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The Octopod Ocythoe in Ccilifornia

S. S. BERRY

Tn the course of my review of the West American cephalopods

puMIsheil a few years ago (Bulletin Bureau Fisheries, v. 30, p.

275), I wrote of a well known group of pelagic Octopoda as fol-

lows :

"No other group at all approaches Argoiiattta in its assemblage

of utterly distinctive characters, the nearest being the genera

Ocythoe and Tremoctopiis, which are not known to be represented in

our waters."

That Ocylhoe, at least, is a member of our fauna, T have long

suspected, partly because of a specimen which was exhibited in one

of the Los Angeles curio stores some years since, but ignorantly held

at so inflated a figure, that it could not be obtained even for one of

the university museums, and another without label, but thought to

be from Southern California, which is now in the collection of the

State University at Berkelev. A further bit of evidence, which to

me sav-ors strongly of this same animal, lies in a paragraph by the

late Dr. C. F. Holder with regard to a specimen obtained by him

at Avalon f Scientific American, October 16, 1909, p. 283). He
wrote

:

"It Is given in all the textbooks, T believe, that the male of the

argonaut Is a minute animal hardly an Inch long. This cannot be

so In all species. I have a male which has a radiant spread of eight

or nine inches, and Is as large as the female. . . . The male

of this species Is large, and might readily be taken for an octopus,

having its habits."

As a male Argonatita answering such a description as this would

be a sheer absurdity, the lines quoted served at first to occasion me
no little perplexity. Surely, however, the suggestion that Holder's

specimen was a female Ocvthoc and not an Argnnatita at all, seems

not only possible, but plausible.

These cases are all strong indications that OcytJwe belongs to our

fauna but. In view of the obvious uncertainty attending each, no

formal record of the fact has yet found Its wav into print.
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A very large and finely preserved female, recently sent me by

Prof. William A. Hilton, now settles the matter without question.

This specimen (S. S. B. 453) was obtained from near Avalon,

Santa Catalina Island, California, in the summer of 1915, by

Mr. W. F. Hamilton. Unfortunately I ha\e no comparative

material from other regions available, so that with only the aid of

such figures and printed descriptions as are at hand, the specimen

cannot be distinguished from the Mediterranean O. tiiherculata, de-

scribed and named by Rafinesque just over one hundred years ago.

As luherculata happens to be the only species of the genus enjoy-

ing general recognition, and as it is a pelagic creature with the pos-

sibility of very wide dissemination, the identification seems never-

theless to be reasonably certain, though it should be admitted that

the areas it is alleged to inhabit are so widely separated that ade-

quate material may later reveal differences which will be thought

worthy of recognition.

In addition to Mediterranean localities the species has been re-

ported from Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, from the West In-

dies, and from Japan.

The sexes in this genus, as in the related Argouattta and Trem-

octopus, show such extreme dimorphism, that the description of one

applies in scarcely a single particular to the other. The female

Ocythoe, however, is very easilv distinguished from other cephalo-

pods bv the large Octopus-like body, the ventral surface of which is

very curiously ornamented with numerous conspicuous cartilaginous

tubercles, connected by radiating ridges. The enormous and power-

ful funnel is also noteworthy.

The more important measurements of the present specimen are

appended below, many of them necessarily more or less estimated.

MEASUREMENTS
Total length 440 mm.
Length of body (dorsal) 160 mm.
Length of body (ventral) 155 mm.
Tip of body to base of dorsal arms 170 mm.
Width of body 1 1 5 mm.
Width of head 74 mm.
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Length of head 10 mm.
Length of funnel 64 mm.
Width of funnel opening 12 mm.
Length of right dorsal arm 275 mm.
Length of left dorsal arm 265 mm.
Length of right second arm 200 mm.
Length of left second arm 195 mm.
Length of right third arm 180 mm.
Length of left third arm 185 mm.
Length of right ventral arm 250 mm.
Length of left ventral arm 240 mm.
Diameter of largest suckers 9 mm.



Review of the Genus Macrotylus. Fieh.
(Hemiptera)

E. P. Van Duzee, Univ. California

This genus in common with others of the tribe Phyl'im has the

aroHas parallel with the claws and attached to them, at least at base.

Here they are large, exceeding the very small claws. Like other

genera in the division Oncotylar'ni they have the prosternal xyphus

convex at base and more or less carinate on the margins at apex.

In Macrotylus the presence or absence of a hamus in the cell of the

wings seems to have little significance and an examination of numer-

ous individuals would possibly show that it may be either present

or absent in the same species. I have found it present in amcvniis,

sc.xguttatiis, regalis, infusccitu$ and essigi, and absent in tristis, liiwo-

Icilus and dorsalis. I have been unable to determine this point in

the unique type of muUipiinctatiis. Our species are mostly hand-

some, clearly marked insects. They may be distinguished as fol-

lows :

Apex of the closed elytra marked with six large white spots

placed on the outer border of the cuneus and membrane. 1

.

Cuneus without a basal white spot; membrane black with pale

nervures and sometimes with white marginal spots. 2.

1. Color deep black; head greenish olive; basal spot of the cuneus

sometimes yellow. 1. 6-guttatus Prov.

Color pale yellowish-green; cuneus and membrane blackish,

strongly contrasting with the white spots, size very small.

2. ajna'iiiis Reut.

2. Color above pale testaceous marked with numerous distinct

round black dots; head deep black with two green dots on

the base of the vertex; membrane black with two white spots

beyond the cuneus. 3. multipunctatus n. sp.

Membrane without white marginal spots, the nervures only

pale. 3.

3. Color clear yellow with a broad black dorsal stripe connecting

with the black membrane. 4. dorsalis n. sp.

Color sometimes yellow, then without a black dorsal vitta. 4.
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4. Color of the elytra clear yellow with the claviis, narrow costal

margin, apex of the corium and the membrane black; head

and pronotum greenish marked with black. 5. cssic/i n. sp.

Color never yellow with clearly defined black markings. 5.

5. Color above greenish-yellow obscurely clouded with fuscous,

becoming darker on the pronotum, clavus and middle field of

the corium; membrane black with the ner\'ures clear yellow.

6. lincolatHs Uhl.

Color black red or testaceous, never greenish-yellow. 6.

6. Color testaceous, more or less infuscated leaving the costal

margin pale; above thickly clothed with pale pubescence.

7. infuscattis n. sp.

Color black or red, the costa never pale. 7.

7. Color slaty-black with the nervure of the membrance conspicu-

ously white. 8. tristls Uhl.

Color dull red, the costal margin slenderly black, the head and

callosities sometimes black. 9. rcgalis Uhl.

1. Macrotyhis 6-giittatus Prov.

A very distinct deep black opaque species with the head polished

and olive green or even yellowish before; the apex of the second

antenna! joint and the apical one-half of the tarsi fulvotestaceous.

The cuneus has a large oval yellow or white spot at base and the

apex is white. Near the end of the membrane is a large white

marginal spot and there is a small one close to the white apical

portion of the cuneus. I swept four examples of this interesting

form from a low bush at Aylmer, near Ottawa, Ont., June 30, 1912.

2. Macrotyliis annvniis Reut.

This is a \ery small species, scarcely 2^^ mm. to the tip of the

membrane. It is pale yellowish-green with the cuneus and mem-
brane fuscous and marked exactly as in the preceding species except

that the apical white spot is smaller. The antenns are fuscous with

pale incisures, and the feet pale with the anterior edge of the femora

and the tibiae and tarsi fuscous or black. The type of this species

was taken in Connecticut by Dr. W. E. Britton, Mrs. Slosson has

taken it at Delaware Water Gap, Pa., and I took a very small

example at Estero, Fla., in May.
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3. Mcicrulylus nuillipmulatiis n. sp.

A little broader than lincolcitiis and its allies; pale testaceous

closely dotted above with distinct round black points. Length 3}i
mm. to the tip of the membrane.

Head as in b-yuttatiis, more vertical than in Uncolaliis and the

allied forms. Vertex nearly flat, collar-like; front convex, especially

anteriorly; clypeus very prominent and polished. Pronotum as in

6-(jiittalus, shorter than in the li)ieolaliis group, its carinate sides

rectilinear; anterior angles scarcely rounded but not dentate as in

6-ynttatits. Basal lobe of the scutellum broadly exposed. Eltyra

rather wide, the sides distinctly arcuated toward their apex. An-

tenna" short, the basal joint little surpassing the tip of the clypeus.

Cell of the wing without a hamus.

Color pale testaceous tinged with yellow on the scutellum and

on the median line and anterior margin of the pronotum. Head
black, polished on the clypeus; vertex with two squarish pale green

spots connected anteriorly with a very slender line. Pronotum,

scutellum and elytra ornamented with distinct round black dots,

each dot carrying a stiff black hair; incisure of the scutellum on

either side and the basal lobe anteriorly marked with black. Mem-
brane blackish, the nervures clear white; margin with two large

whitish-hyaline spots beyond the tip of the cuneus, separated by a

deeper black one. Antennas black, the incisures white, the middle

of the second joint broadly testaceous. Legs testaceous, extreme

apex of the femora white preceded by a black annulus; tibis nar-

rowly black at either end, the tarsi black. Beneath fuscous, the

edges of the ventral segments white. Genital segment and region

of the stomata black.

Described from a single male example taken by me on the flats

near the lower end of Fallen Leaf Lake, California, July 17, 1915.

This is a very distinct species easily recognized by its pale upper

surface closely dotted with rather large black setigerous points.

4. Macrutyhis dorsalis n. sp.

Clear lemon yellow; membrane and a linear dorsal line black.

Length 33^ mm. to the tip of the membrane.

Head as in the foregoing species, nearly \ ertical. Vertex scarce-

ly flatteneci; front strongly convex, especially anteriorly. Clypeus
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very prominent, its base deeply incised. Eyes rather small, viewed

from the side o\al, reaching hardly below the middle of the side of

the head. Antenn;c short, basal joint scarcely surpassing the cly-

peus; second a little more than twice the length of the first; third

and fourth together a little longer than the second. Pronotum

short, its carinate sides feebly concavely arcuated, the hind margin

depressed, nearly covering the basal lobe of the scutcllum. Upper

surface sparsely clothed with cleciduous black hairs.

Color, a pale lemon-yellow, sometimes tinged with green on the

anterior margin of the pronotum and on the lower surface. Head
more or less obscured or sometimes with a fuscous median line.

Pronotum with a median fuscous longitudinal vitta, sometimes wid-

ened so as to cover the callosities. Scutellum infuscated with its

basal angles yellow. Closed elytra with a rather broad black com-

missural vitta. Membrane black with the nervures pale at apex

about the smaller areole. Apex of the tibis and tarsi black.

Described from one male and four females taken by me on Ade-

nostoma at Alpine, San Diego County, California, April 8, 1913,

and one female taken by Mr. Fordyce Grinnell at Pasadena, Califor-

nia, April 30, 1909. This species is easily distinguished by its clear

yellow color with a black dorsal \itta.

5. Macrotyliis essigi n. sp.

Dark green; antennie, legs and disk of the pronotum black; elytra

clear greenish-yellow, the clavus, costal nervure, broad apical margin

of the corium and the membrane black, the latter with yellow nerv-

ures. Length 4 mm. to tip of membrane.

Head a little more oblique than in the foregoing species. Vertex

narrowly flattened, the front becoming strongly con\ex toward its

apex; clypeus as in the allied species. Eyes small, viewed from the

side oblong, reaching about half way to the gula. Pronotum long,

the sides straight and scarcely carinate. Basal lobe of the scutellum

well exposed. Elytra nearly parallel, a little widened posteriorly.

Antenna rather short, the basal joint just surpassing the clypeus;

the second over three times the length of the first; apical two

together longer than the second. Rostrum long, reaching on to the

base of the venter. Legs long, the hind tibia? as long as the corium.
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Genital segment of the male very large, polished, occupying one

half the length of the abdomen. Oviduct of the female long, begin-

ning before the middle of the venter.

Color dark green, more or less varied with black or fuscous. Ver-

tex green with two minute black points at the middle; front more or

less broadly bordered with fuscous. Clypeus black, the cheeks usu-

ally green. Ponotum black with the lateral margins and sometimes

the median line green, the callosities more or less broadly yellow.

Scutellum greenish-yellow, the middle of the basal lobe black.

Elytra clear greenish-yellow with the clavus, linear costal margin

and apical vitta on the corium black. Cuneus entirely yellow.

Membrane black, deeper beyond the areoles, the nervures conspic-

uously yellow. Beneath infuscated along the middle, the genital

segment black and polished. Antenns and legs black, the hind

femora with a green line. Upper surface clothed with short decidu-

ous black hairs.

Described from two males and two females taken by Mr. E. O.

Essig on chaparral growing among the hills at Berkeley, California,

July 7, 1915. It gives me pleasure to dedicate this strongly marked

species to its discoverer who is well known for his studies on the

Aphididce and for his work in economic entomology.

6. Macrotylns Ibicolatns Uhler

This and the following two species belong to a group having a

more elongated body with the head subhorizontal, the pronotum

much narrowed anteriorly with its sides feebly sinuated and sharply

carinate as far forward as the transverse impressed line, the rostrum

long, surpassing the base of the venter and the elytra parallel or

slightly sinuated. The colors here are more subdued and uniform

without the striking patterns we find in the preceding species.

In lineolatus the color is a peculiar shade of greenish-yellow over

almost the entire body. The upper surface is sparsely clothed with

short fuscous hairs and is clouded with fuscous on the posterior field

of the pronotum, excepting the sides and median line, on the clavus

and on the disk of the corium within the principal nervure, more dis-

tinct apically. These dark markings on the elytra are often nearly

obsolete or they are represented mostly by blackish punctures.
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Cuneus pale. Membrane infuscated with a short blackish ray at

apex of the areole, the nervures yellowish. Antennae black with pale

incisures; the feet infuscated with the base of the femora pale. I

took numbers of this neat little species about the lower end of Fallen

Leaf Lake, near Tahoe, California.

7. Miicrolyhts bifnscotiis n. sp.

Allied to the preceding; dull fuscous with the costal margin pale

or largely pale, sometimes greenish-testaceous in the female.

Length 5 mm.
Head subhorizontal. Vertex scarcely flattened, the front becom-

ing strongly convex anteriorly as in the typical forms of this genus,

with a deep constriction at the base of the clypeus. Clypeus prom-

inent, a little produced at apex as in many of our species. Eyes

large, viewed from the side nearly vertical and reaching much below

the middle of the side of the head. Antennae rather long; the basal

joint surpassing the apex of the clypeus by one-half its length ; second

two and one-half times the length of the first; the third about equal

to the second; fourth flattened and about equal to the first. Prono-

tum long, strongly narrowed anteriorly, scarcely half as wide before

as behind; sides sharply carinate throughout, a little sinuated, the

humeral angles prominent. Elytra parallel or slightly widened

behind; wing cell with a hamus.

Ground color pale testaceous; tinged with greenish on the prono-

tum, head and beneath; shaded with fuscous, especially in the males;

pronotum, excepting the lateral edges and sometimes the callosities,

scutellum except the outer angles of the basal lobe, and the elytra

except the costal margin, more or less deeply infuscated, sometimes

becoming a blackish-fuscous; disk of the front at times infuscated,

the clypeus usually black and polished. Cuneus usually pale or

decolored. iVIembrane deeply infuscated with pale nervures and a

small black ray beyond the tip of the areoles. Antenns black with

pale incisures, often with a broad pale annulus on the second joint.

Legs pale, the femora more or less dotted with fuscous; the knees,

tips of the tibis and the tarsi black. Above clothed with long gray

pile giving the insect a hoary aspect.

Described from numerous examples taken about the lower end

of Fallen Leaf Lake, California, in July, 1915.
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8. Macrotyliis Irislis Uhlcr

This is a dull slaty-black insect about the size of the prececiing,

becoming polished beneath and on the unusually prominent clypeus.

There are two minute pale spots on the vertex and there may be

two more on the callosities and two on the basal and two on the

apical lobe of the scutellum; the membranal nervures, basal margin

of the cuneus and commissural nervure beyond the apex of the clavus

calloused and white. Wing cell without a hamus. Basal joint of

the antennse scarcely surpassing the clypeus, the antennal incisures

and knees white. The whole upper surface is rather sparingly

clothed with pale pubescence.

I took numbers of this sombre looking species on the hills about

Lakeside and Mussey's, San Diego County, California, during April

and May, 1913.

9. Macrotyliis regalis Uhler

I took three males of what I am identifying with some doubt as

Uhler's regalis from Adenostoma at Alpine, San Diego County,

California, In June, 1913. These are smaller than Uhler's unique

female, measuring but three and one-half millimeters to the tip of

the membrane; the anterior lobe of the pronotum is red like the

posterior, the vertex and front have a median red vitta; the pectoral

surface and abdomen are red instead of black and the membrane is

infuscated with the nervures pale. Most of these differences repre-

sent merely an extension of the red color which may be characteristic

of the male sex.

In this species the head is almost horizontal with the apex more

produced than in any of our other species and the basal joint of the

antennse is shorter, not attaining the apex of the clypeus. The upper

surface is of an almost uniform dark sanguinous, sparsely clothed

with tine pale pubescence and showing some dark markings about

the callosities and along the median line of the pronotum and scutel-

lum. It is peculiar in having the apical antennal joint conspicuously

flattened, much more distinctly so than in our other species of the

genus.



New Californian Mites
Nathan Banks

The following new specias fofm part of an interesting collection

of mites recently sent by Dr. Hilton for determination:

Trombid'iiim pcrscahruni n. sp.

Red. Body about one and one-half times as long as broad, sub-

pyriform, broadest at humeri, broadly rounded behind. Cephalo-

thorax very short, with crista reaching almost to the hind margin

and there enlarged, and with a long fine hair arising from each

sensilla. Eyes near lateral margin on a very short elevation. Body

clothed with short, capitate hairs with roughened tips, some near

the eyes are longer than the others. Among these capitate hairs are

tufts of shorter spine-like hairs. Legs also clothed with similar,

but mostly more clavate than capitate hairs, roughened on sides

and end; some of the apical joints beneath have more slender hairs,

and tarsus I. has them only on the base above, elsewhere with long,

fine hairs. Leg IV. is about as long as the body, the last joint as

long as the penultimate; leg I. plainly shorter than the body, tarsus

L fusiform, longer than the penultimate joint and about twice as

broad. Palpi rather stout, basal joints with clavate hairs above,

below with simple or pectinate hairs, and similar hairs on the fourth

joint. Thumb as long as third and fourth joints together, cylin-

drical, rather longer than the claw.

Length, L4 mm.
From Claremont, California, January.

Differs from T. scdhnini in having the clavate hairs on legs and

palpi, and in the cylindrical thumb.

Eryllir,nis posliniliis n. sp.

Body dark (probably red in life), legs pale. Body about one

and two-thirds times as long as broad, broadly rounded behind, as

broad at hind coxa as at humeri; cephalothorax narrowed in front,

crista short, swollen at hind end, one eye spot each side. Body and

legs clothed with simple hairs, not very densely, and about as long
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as width of basal joints of legs; tarsus I. witli shorter hairs, those

below very short and dense. Leg I. about as long as body, tibia and

metatarsus subequal, tarsus nearly two-thirds as long as metatarsus,

and a little broader, but not greatly swollen, leg IV. plainly longer

than body, the femur reaching beyond the tip of abdomen, the tibia

only about two-thirds as long as the metatarsus, the tarsus hardly

one-third as long as the metatarsus, and only slightly swollen. The

palpi short and not much enlarged, the claw rather short and slen-

der, the thumb slightly clavate, reaching beyond end of claw, and

with hairs about one-half as long as the width of the joint.

Length, 2 mm.
From Claremont, California.

Tcirsntnmus macro fiiilpis n. sp.

A large species, rather sparsely bristly. Body nearly twice as

long as broad, broadest at humeri ; cephalothorax tapering in front,

one eye spot each sic^e close to margin and much nearer hind than

front end of cephalothorax: legs long, but none of the femora as

long as the cephalothorax, the tibia (penultimate joint), however,

as long as the cephalothorax; body and legs with erect bristles, only

a few very long ones, some on the basal joints are serrate or hairy,

and the outer frontal pair, which are thicker than the others, also

hairy. Claws with rows of bristles beneath; palpi very large and

heavy, with two apical claws, the large one with a few teeth on

inner side, hairs of thumb very short.

Length, .7 mm.
From Claremont, California, under rocks.

Tarsntnmus termhuiJis n. sp.

Bodv slightly constricted in the middle, each part slightly rounded

and a little broader than long; legs long and slender, the hind femur

as long as abdomen, the hind tarsus one and one-half times as long

as femur; front femur about as long as hind femur; palpi long, end-

ing in a slightly curved, stout spur, thumb long, but also heavy.

Body and legs (except tarsi) with many very long, nearly erect

bristles, two or three times as long as width of hind femur; tarsi

with shorter, more appresscd hairs. Cephalothorax with two eye

spots each side.
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Length, .4 mm.
From Claremont, California.

Eiipodcs hrevipes n. sp.

Body yellowish (probably red when alive), legs hyaline. Body

slender, pyriform, plainly more than twice as long as broad, much

the broadest at humeri, abo\e the hind coxae the sides are concave,

tip broadly rounded. Cephalothorax subtriangular, two long bris-

tles each side, one on humerus, and two submedian rows down the

back, about six bristles near tip of body. Leg L no longer than

body, femur L not as long as the width of the body, tarsus L plainly

longer than penultimate joint which is no longer than the one pre-

ceding it. Leg IV. not as long as the body, the basal joints not

much enlarged, tarsus IV. plainly longer than penultimate joint.

All legs with a few simple bristles, mostly near tips of joints.

Length .45 mm.
FVom Laguna Beach, California, June 8th.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

Figure 1. Erytlirieus posticatus ; palpus, legs \. and IV.

Figure 2. TromhiJium perscabrum, crista, palpus, and hairs.

Figure 3. Tarsotomus macropalpis, palpus, tarsal claws, and tip of mandible.

Figure 4. Eupodes hrevipes, palpus and leg I.

Figure 5. Tarsotomus lerminalis, palpus.
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An Interesting Basket Star From
Laguna Beach

The specimen here recorded was obtained by a fisherman off the

coast of Laguna Beach at a depth of nearly a thousand feet. It was

sent to Dr. H. L. Clark for determination and the following notes

about it are quoted from his letter. The photograph here shown

is \ery much reduced from the original.

Basket Star from Laguna Beach. (Much reduced)

"It is a remarkable example of Gori/oiiocepluilus cuoiemis (M.
and T.), not previously recorded from south of San PVancisco, al-

though it may be well known to Pacific coast collectors.

"It is )wt the form of eucneviis described by Lyman from San

Francisco as G. caryi but is a typical example of G. japonicus de-
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scribed by Doderlciri from Tokyo Bay. My opinion (previously

published) that caryi and jiipoiiiais are synonyms is thus strongly

confirmed.

"It is the largest ophiuran, by far, hitherto recorded. Its disc

is about 1.30 mm. across. The largest specimen I have seen hitherto

is 1 15 mm. Doderlein, in his monograph, has 110 mm. as his maxi-

mum measurement."

W. A. Hilton.



A Remarkable Pycnogonid
William A. Hilton

In a collection of a thousand pycnogonids obtained at Laguna

Beach and nearby a single specimen of the species here described was

found. This was taken near Laguna under a stone at low tide. The
two-jointed proboscis, the segmented body, the long tapering legs

with their peculiar spines and hairs, these and other features were

distinctive.

After searching through the rather extensive literature of this

group it was found that few species resembled this one. Epeci-

ally was the proboscis different. The genus Ascorhynchns estab-

lished by Sars in 1876 seems very close to it, but there are a

number of slight differences. No species in this genus is like it.

The genus Eiirycyde, Schodte, 1857, as described by Sars in his

great work of 1891 seems to fit this specimen exactly. The species

E. hispiuia Kroyer, as described and figured by Sars seems at first

to be nearly the same as the specimen at hand, but a careful examina-

tion shows numerous specific differences. Sars considers this E.

hispada the only species of the genus described at that time, 1891.

T have found no species of this genus described since. E. hispada

Kr. has been found on the coast of Greenland, Finmark, Nordland,

in the Kara sea; at a depth of 50 to 191 fathoms.

Eiirycyde spiiwsa n. sp.

Tvpe specimen—a female in the collection of Pomona College.

Total length 3.085 mm. Extent from side to side 3.6 mm. (ob-

tained from a preserved specimen mounted on a slide). Collected

at low tide under a rock. Two Rock Bay, Laguna Beach, Califor-

nia. September, 1915.

Trunk rather broad. Lateral processes long, swollen caudally.

Segments of trunk plainly marked from each other. Chitin thick.

Caudal segment long slender. It projects upwards at a moderate

angle and bears four large hairs or spines near the end, two of these

are central, two arc more lateral.
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The eye tubercle just in front of the ovigers, projects nearly

straight up In the unmounted specimen. It bears four eyes and is

pointed. One large hair and several smaller ones project from it.

The proboscis is two-jointed, the basal joint is narrower and

cylindrical. The terminal joint is swollen in the middle and tapers

at the tip, and tapers a little less at the base. The proboscis is bent

at the base of the terminal joint and the tip points backwards under

the animal.

In the freshly killed animal the legs and all the leg-like append-

ages were easily seen from above, but in the slide the ovigers did not

show from above nor do they in the figure.

The chelifori are three-jointed, the terminal joint is small, slightly

lobed but not chelate. The other segments are of nearly the same

length but the basal one is thicker. There are a number of long

spine-like hairs on the middle joint and one large one on the basal

joint.

The palpi are ten-jointed, the two basal joints small, the five

terminal joints are also small and bear fine hairs.

The ovigers are nine, possibly ten, jointed, rather larger than

the first two appendages and quite a little longer than the body.

In the fresh specimen this appendage looks much like a leg from

above. There are two claws, the terminal larger. The terminal

joints bear a number of complicated spines and knobs as shown in

the figure.

The legs are broail at the body and taper towards the claws.

The basal joint is provided with a single large spine. The narrower

second joint bears two spines. The third joint is smaller and bears

no spines. The fourth joint is usually about twice the length of the

last and bears five spines at the end. The fifth joint bears several

spines on the shaft as shown in the figure. The sixth joint is about

as long as the fifth and bears spines on the shaft as shown in the

figure of the four legs. The last two joints bear only a few smaller

hairs. There is one slightly hooked claw on each leg.

The wide lateral processes of the body, the first angular joint of

the legs, the complicated spines of the oviger and the different ar-

rangement of spines on appendages and body clearly separate this

species from the other members of the genus.
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Figure 1. Eurycyde spinosa n. sp. from above. Drawn by means of projectoscope

from mounted specimen. X.25.

Figure 2. Eurycyde spinosa n. sp. from tlie side, legs not shown. Less magnification

than fig. 1.

Figure 3. Right chelifor, not all of basal joint shown. X75.

Figure 4. Right palpus. X75.

Figure 5. Oviger from the right side. X75.

Figure 6. Tip of first leg, from the right side. X75.
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The Life History of Anoplodactylus
Erectus Cole
WILLIAM A. HILTON

As an introiiuction to the statement of the Hfe history of this

species it may be worth while to briefly review something of the

literature on the subject and follow this with all that is known of

our Californian or Laguna Beach forms.

The fact that the males carry the eggs after laying was first

determined by Cavanna in 1877. The eggs are large or smaller

according to the yolk present. In Plioxichilidiinn and Tcinystylum

studied by Morgan, the eggs are .05 mm., in Palciw, .25 mm. In

certain species of Nymphon they have been described as large as

.5 to .7 mm. in diamater, Dohrn, '81. The egg masses are one or

more for each leg. In Paleiie there are only two eggs in each group,

but according to Dohrn there may be a hundred or more in each

bunch. In some cases both legs hold a single mass. Segmentation

is complete and equal in the smaller eggs, unequal in the larger.

The best account of the later development is given by Meisenheimer

for Ammothea in 1902. A typical gastrula is formed by an in-

growth of cells from the uniform almost solid previous stage. This

gastrula however has no cavity, but later it forms into midgut and

dorsal and lateral parts, the sources of the heart, muscles and con-

nective tissues. Later there is a longitudinal germ band about the

yolk and in this, paired thickenings appear which represent the

cerebral and subesophageal ganglia, lateral thickenings mark the

point of origin of the appendages. The chelifori are the first to

appear. In Palciic (Morgan) the fourth leg is next, then the fifth

and sixth. The third and seventh come just before hatching.

Pdlciic and some other forms such as some species of Nymphon
ha\ e in the larva all of the appendages of the adult, but most free

larvcT are provided with three pairs of appendages. Such are called

protonymphon stages. In various species these appendages differ

somewhat, but in practically all, the body is similar at first. The
body during early larval stages is roughly circular in outline, the
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first appendages are short, strong and chelate, the other two ap-

pendages are more slender and may be moderate in length or very

long. All appendages or only one or two may be provided with

long spines near the base. Two types of protonymphon stages may
be recognized, the most common such as found in species of the

genera, Nymphou, Ammothea, Tanystyliim, Zetes {Eurycyde) , by

Dohrn, Hoek, Morgan, Meisenheimer, Meinert and others.

The genus Pycnoyontnii is in a way an intermediate type for the

first appendage bears a long hair-like process, as shown by Hoek,

'81, and Meinert, '98.

The genera Phoxicli'tlid'titin and Auoplodactylus have long ten-

dril-like extensions from the two body appendages. These larvae

were first noticed by Gegenbauer in 1854, among hydroids, later

by Allman '59, in a similar situation. Both of these investigators

supposed that the eggs of Plio.xicliilidiiim were laid in the hydroids.

Hodge in 1862 showed that it was the larva which made its way
into the cavity of the hydroid polyp. Semper 1874, gives a very

good outline of the life history of P. mutilatum. Adlerz in 1888

gives more detail in the larval stages of P. femonUum. A large

number of others have described parasitic habits of pycnogonids

besides those already mentioned. Hallez in 1905 speaks of the

mutual modifications of larva' and hydroid, various degrees of para-

sitism were found in different species. In one case the larvEe were

from .1 mm. to .8 mm. in length in different stages, the last stage

being somewhat elongate in form. Mertens in '06 found a larva

in Teihys which he described as a new species of Nymphou. Loman
'08 was one of the latest to consider this kind of parasitism among
pycnogonids. Some earlier writers who also considered this sub-

ject were Kroyer '42, Lendenfeld '83, and Strethill '63.

Among the Laguna Beach pycnogonids the eggs were held by the

males in from two to sixteen bunches. Pdleiie has about two eggs

in two clusters. Halosoma had from six to eight small bunches.

T. intermedium had usually about four. T. orhiciihire from two to

four clusters. L. mdrgiiuiltts, usually four. A. spiiiosissitna about

1 1 bunches. A. califoniirus sixteen small bunches of many eggs.

A. erectits sixteen. The eggs differ greatly in size in the different

species. The eggs of Halosoma are the smallest yet recorded,
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.02 mm. A. crcctus are .03 mm. in diameter, //. califoniiciis .035,

A. spinosissima .0425, ./. bi-iDujuiculata var. calif. .0575, T. i)itcr-

medium .06, A. tubcrcnlala .0675, /.. maryi)iatus .065, Palciie

califoDiioisis .175. All measurements were from preserved eggs.

Palt'iw was found to have immature stages much as has been given

by Morgan for this genus and Meinert for Pseudopalene. The
larvce of Ammothella, Taiiyslyliiin, Clotenia, Lccythorliyiichus so

far as determined were not provided with the long hair-like append-

ages. The other genera not mentioned at this time were not ob-

tained in sufficient numbers to draw any conclusions. Anoplodac-

tyltis of the two species found were provided with the long append-

ages in early stages.

On the piles at Balboa bay, great masses of hydroids of several

species may be found, the species which is most abundant seems to

be Tiibularia crocea Ag. Living among these hydroids are spider

crabs, amphipods and other crustaceans, molluscs, and other hy-

droids. Among a mass of old tangled stems in a single location a

large number of adult males of A. erectits was found bearing egg

masses in all stages from the egg up to the first larval stage. Figs.

1 and 2 are drawings from such stages. This was in the first week,

of September, 1915. Earlier in the same year Mr. F. W. Daniels

brought me some hydroids that were literally swarming with pycno-

gonids. These were from the same locality. In these hydroids

were found the stages shown in Figs. 3 and 4. These larva were

very abundant in the digestive cavities of nearly every polyp. In

some cases three or four might be found in one place. Swarming

over the surface of the hydroids were the more mature stages, some

small, others larger but at this particular place none of them mature.

Many were such as shown in Fig. 5 with the fourth pair of legs

represented by lobes at the caudal end of the body. Judging from

the observations made, eggs are produced in summer and early fall;

the long-armed first stage larvas come from the males at various

times and as they reach the hydroids the long appendages are lost,

probably by a moult and then by two distinct stages such as shown

in Figs. 3 and 4, they grow in size, three pairs of legs grow out

and they leave the interior of the polyps and live for a time in the

immature state clinging to the gonosome or tentacles of the hy-
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droids. In the last of November of the same year not a single

larva, immature form or adult, was found although a very thor-

ough search was made of the surface and interior of the polyps and

dead stems.

Figs. 1, 2 and 3 are drawn to the same scale, X350. In ¥\g. 6,

a number of stages from the egg to the latest larval stage is

shown, all drawn at the same scale. Stage /; probably moults upon

entering the polyp; as judged from the cast skins, there is probably

a moult between c and a, and d and c. As shown in Fig. 3, there

are little knobs left just ahead of the limb buds. These knobs are

the vestiges of the whip-like appendages of the earlier stage.

According to Semper these two appendages degenerate com-

pletely, Adlerz believes that some vestiges of these remain and in

their place the second and third limbs of the adult are formed.

Meinert believes that the second and third appendages of the larva

entirely disappear and the palps and ovigers are new structures. I

am sure from the examination of many embryos of /i. erectus that

the larval second and third appendages disappear beyond recogni-

tion and that the ovigers develop after the animal is almost an

adult, but 1 am not sure that the little knob which may be seen in

parasitic and later stages does not represent the ovigers. If this

last be true, it would be very difficult to prove that it was an entirely

new structure, because it grows out from the place where the third

larval organ disappears. The chelifori of the larval stages are

continued directly to the adult condition. Very little of the internal

structure is shown from the surface of the earliest stages. The
nervous system is not shown as a distinct area in earliest larval

stages although it is well shown and well developed in the similar

stages of other larvit. It may be that the probable lack of activity

may not necessitate the sharp demarkation of the brain and ganglia.

Later parasitic lar\al stages show well-marked ganglia for the

larger appendages and smaller ones for the caudal and cephalic

ends. At the caudal end there seems to be a gradual development

of the ganglia with the development of the caudal end of the animal

and in some free living forms there seem to be at least two pairs

of ganglia beyond the thoracic or leg ganglia. At the cephalic end

it is more difficult to make accurate observations. In parasitic
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Stages there seem to be from one to two distinct ganglia which

may be those of the ovigers and palps. In addition to these there

were found from one to two isolated pairs of what were taken to

be ganglia in tlie proboscis.
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Morgan, T.H. 1891
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Stud. biol. lab. Johns Hopkins Univ. Vol. v.
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(Contribution from tin Zoological Laboratory of Pomona College)
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

Figure 1. Embryo of J. erectus Cole X350. The embryo was taken from the female.

Figure Z. Larva of ./. erectus Cole X350. Just hatched larva with appendages

straightened.

Figure 3. Larva taken from the digestive tube of the hydroid. X350.

Figure 4. Much later larva of A. erectus taken from the digestive tube of a hydroid.

This is much less enlarged than the last. X75.

Figure 5. Free living immature specimen of A. erectus, taken from the surface of a

mass of hydroids. X35.

Figure 6. Outline of stages in the early life history of A. erectus. All figures drawn

to the same scale X50. (a) Egg, (b) just hatched larva, (c, d, e and f)

parasitic stages all found at the same time in two polyps.
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Mites From the Claremont Laguna
Region

The mites listed below were collected during the years 1914 and

1915, chieHy in the fall. Tliose from Claremont were for the most

part collected and mounted by Miss M. Shaw, Miss P. Jahraus

and Mr. F. Cox. The mites from Laguna were collected by W. A.

Hilton. The determinations were made by Dr. Nathan Banks,

who describes se\eral of the species as new in this issue. Immature

forms were only determined to genus.

1. Piinisiliis sp. (nymph). Under leaves, Claremont. Cox,

Shaw, Jahraus.

2. Rhagidia pallida Bks. Under stones, Claremont. Cox, Shaw.

3. Erythrteus sp. (nymph). Under stones, Claremont. C. S. J.

4. Tarsolomus term'nialis Bks. (this issue). Claremont, on li\'e

oak. C. S. J.

5. Erythraiis aiigttstipcs (?) (nymph). Under stones, Clare-

mont. J.

6. Erytlir,/'iis aiicjiistipcs Bks. Under stones, Claremont. S.

7: Bella lata Ewing. On live oak and under stones, Claremont.

C.S.J.

8. Er\ttiriviis aiit/nstipcs (?) (nymph). On live oaks, Claremont.

c. s. J.

9. Trail! bidiiDii pcrscabriim Bks (this issue). Palmers canyon,

near Claremont. C. S. J.

10. Erenueiis bilamellatiis Hall. Claremont, under leaves. J.

11. Tarsotorniis inacropalpis Bks. (this issue). Claremont, under

stones. S.

12. TarsoiDiiiiis tcrinnialh Bks. (this issue). Claremont, untler

stones. J.

13. Hydracnid larva (large, bright red). On Notonecta, Clare-

mont. H.
14. Iropoda sp. (nymph). Dark brown, closely massed on Sco-

lopendra from Claremont. H. Fall of 1913.

15. Erythr/eiis augustipcs Bks. L'mler the bark of an eucalyptus

tree. Claremont. H. Fall of 1913.
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16. E. puslicatiis Bks. (this issue). Under the bark of an eucalyp-

tus. Claremont. H. Fall of 1913.

17. Hydracnid larva, bright red on Notonecta. Laguna Beach.

H. July, 1915.

18. ParasitHS sp. (nymph). Dark reddish brown, on a large sta-

phleinid beetle found about six miles from Laguna Beach.

H.
19. Hydracnid larva, dark brown, found on a carabid beetle. La-

guna Beach. H.

20. Uropoda sp. (nymph). Dark reddish brown, found on a

carabid beetle, Laguna Beach. H.

21. Hydracna sp (?) "probably new." Banks. This large, dark

brown spherical mite was found in great abundance on the

pond weeds at the "Lakes," Laguna Beach. Specimens

were collected in July and August, 1915. H.

22. Eiipodcs brcvipt's Bks. (this issue). Found under leaves in a

canyon north of Laguna Beach. H.

2.3. Eiipodcs brcvipes Bks. (this issue). Found at Laguna Beach,

under stones. H.

24. ErythriCiis sp. (lar\-a). Bright red, found abundantly on our

most common phalangid. Palmers canyon. October, 1915.

H.

25. Eyytlird'iis sp. (larva). F^ound abundantly on the neck folds

and about the head of the common horned toad of Laguna.

The hosts were collected high on the hills to the southeast

of the laboratory. H.

26. Ti-omhidiiim persicibnim Bks. (this issue). Found in the fresh

water of Aliso canyon, near Laguna Beach. L\)lor, bright

red. H.

W. A. Hilton.

( Contribul'uin from tin Zoiilngical Ltiborritory of Poiiioiui Colli gt)



Summer School at Laguna Beach

Once more the :ul\aiit;i<fes of the Laguiia Marine Laboratory

haxe been cnjoveil bv a considerable number of students and investi-

gators. During the summer of 1915 about thirty students regis-

tered for courses in Marine Zoology, Entomology and General

Biology. There uere also a number of the students who took

special work. In atidition to these in \arious courses, there were

about twelve students and investigators from eastern and northern

colleges and universities, who stayed a day, a week, a month and in

some cases for longer periods throughout the summer.

Laf?un,i Marine Laboratory and TLiit City

The new tent city with its rooming and housekeeping tents, and

dining hall for the first time furnished ample accommodation at a

reasonable price to all who stayed at the Summer School or \isitetl

the Laboratory.

In the aquarium room an exhibition of local animals was open

at all times. During the season over two thousand people \isited

the aquarium and museum. I'.vening lectures were gi\en tiuring

the Summer School and these were always open to the public.
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Near Two-Rcn'k Point, Lafcuiia Beach

During the season of I'M 5 more interesting and valuable speci-

mens were obtained than In pre\ious years. Very few of these

have yet been worked over for publication.

The beautiful coast line, both up and down from the Laboratory,

was more extensively exphn^ed than in other years, yet there are

many places not carefully examined at low tide. Inland also more

All Arch Abiive Laf^una Beach
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ficKl trips were taken, to canyons, to caxes, to hill-tops and along

streams. The Lakes up Lagiina Canyon were foutid to he almost

as interesting as the rocks at low tide. There was not time last

summer to any more than to begin to tf)uch the possibilities of the

region.

It is rather interesting to note that the students as a whole did

better class work than in Claremont. This may partly be due to

lack of pressure of outsitie activities, and partly due to the enthu-

siasm de\eloped by the studv of animals in their natural en\-iron-

ment, but still there were some di\ersions which helped to pass the

time pleasantly. Saturila\' was used for the more or less optional

field exercises. Early mornings when the tide was low were also

used for field work. After four P. M. every day, time was usu-

ally taken for bathing or short walks and on some e\-enings there

were beach suppers.

During the coming summer more courses will be offered and a

number of visitors and investigators are expected.

The tent city and dining hall will again offer accommodations

at reasonable prices. The cost of tuition will be as last year; that

is, $7.50 general charge and $2.00 an hour per hour taken. By ^n

hour is meant the equi\alent of an hour's work in a regular college

semester. There are eight private rooms for special investigators.

For further information write to the Director, William A. Hil-

ton, Pomona College, Claremont, Cal. (Laguna Beach, Cal., from

June 22 to September 20.)



Courses Offered at the Summer School
of the Laguna Beach Biolotrical

Laboratory 1916
To reach Lat!;Lina Beach from Los Angeles take the electric or

Santa Fe to Santa Ana. From Santa Ana a morning stage leaves at

ten, an afternoon stage at four.

Work begins June 26th and regular courses last six weeks, but

the laboratory is open all summer.

No one may register for more than six hours. By an hour is

included the equi\alent of an hour's work during a regular college

semester.

1. S. B. 11. Zoology (2 hours). A synopsis of marine inverte-

brates. Lectures and class exercises with early morning HeKl

trips. Prerequisite Biology Al, or open to those who are

taking some other biological work. M. to F. at 8. Prof.

W. A. Hilton and .

la. S. B. 11. Zoology. Marine iinertebrates (1 hour if taken

with 1, or 2 hours). Laboratory on typical local forms.

Mornings 9 to 12, except Saturday. Prof. W. A. Hilton

and .

2. S. B. 18. General E'ntomologv (2 to 3 hours). Class labora-

tory and Held work in the general study of local insects.

Prerequisite Biology Al, or Zoology Bl 1, or may be accom-

panied by one of these. Class period M. to F. at 11. Lab.

and field work at hours to be arranged. Prof. \V. A. Hilton

and .

^. S. Al. Cieneral Biology (3 hours). A beginning course deal-

ing with general principles. Open to those who ha\^e had no

biological work and who ha\e either entered college or are

about to enter. Class periods ^L to F. at 1. Lab. and field

work afternoons. Prof. W. A. Hilton antl .

4. S. C. 4. Ecologv (2 or 3 hours). Class field and laboratory

\\ork at hours to be arranged. A study of local land anil

aquatic societies and the factors go\erning the distribution

of marine, fresh water and land forms. Prerequisite, a year

of biological work. Prof. A. M. Bean.
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5. S. C. 5. Seaweeds (2 or 3 hours). Chiefly a study of iiKiriiic

Algs. Prerequisite a gootl general course in Botany. M.
to F. at 8. V'ic\d and hiboratory work at hours to be ar-

ranged. Prof. A. M. Bean.

6. S. B. 6. Birds ( 2 hours). This course is designed to acquaint

the student with the birds of Southern California—their

classification, habits, haunts and songs. Some attention will

be given to structure, development, and the problem of mi-

gration. Emphasis will be laid upon their economic rela-

tions. Lectures three times a week. Laboratory and field

work to be arranged. Prerequisite one year of biological

work. Prof. H. H. Nininger.

7. S. D. 7. Mammalian Embryology (2 hours) . Lab. work with

serial sections of embryos. Prerequisite two years of zoo-

logical work. A review course for those in the practice of

medicine or preparing for medical work. Hours to be ar-

ranged.

8. S. D. 8. Human Neurology (2 hours) . Laboratory work with

sections of the human brain and cord. A review course open

only to those who have some knowledge of the central nerv-

ous system of vertebrates. Especially designed for those

who have interest In Neurology, Psychology or Medicine.

In addition to these courses special C. or D. work for 2 or 3 hours

may be taken as follows

:

ii. Special field and laboratory work with some group of marine

animals, such as aniphipods, isopods, decapods, gastropods,

etc.

h. Special field and laboratorv work in Entomology, either with

some single on.ler or family, or life history work.

c. Special field and laboratory work in the embryology of In\erte-

brates.

d. Special field and laboratory work in lu^ology. Hours to be ar-

ranged.

e. Special field and laboratory work In marine alga\ Hours to be

arranged.

There will be, as last summer, special nature-study work gi\en to

younger pupils. Adapted for children from nine to fifteen.





Pomona College

Located in one of the most healthful and beautiful parts of

the west coast. The mountains reach an elevation of ten thou-

sand feet within a few miles of the college and these with the

nearby ocean afford many special advantages for the study of

things not in books. The college is a small one of the New
England type with high standards of scholarship. A large

proportion of the graduates go on with advanced work in the

large universities. In addition, well-manned departments of

music and art afford exceptional advantages.

For further information, address

Skcbetaey of Pomona Colleqk

Claremont,- California
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New and Little Known Bees From
California

By T. D. A. Cock.p:rell

The bees described and listed below are from the Baker collection,

;uul were kindly transmitted to me by Professor Wm. A. Hilton.

All are from Claremont or the \icinity.

Ghissdpcrd'ita gen. nov'.

Like I'iTilitii Smith in general structLire and appearance, but

mouth-parts enormously elongated, apparently not retractile, the

end of the tongue reaching beyond tip of abdomen; maxillary palpi

6-iointed, slender and \ery short, about 300 microns long; maxillary

palpi about 1280 microns from base of mouth-parts, the blade ex-

tending about 3200 beyond the palpi, but the labial palpi not cor-

respondingly elongated, their ends only about 800 microns beyond

insertion of maxillary palpi. Head narrow, facial quadrangle con-

spicuously longer than broad; facial fovea? elongate and deep, end-

ing below about !c\el of insertion of antenns; b. n. falling far short

of t. m. ; second s. m. \ery broad (long) but much narrowecl abov'e;

stigma small and narrow; marginal cell long for the group, broadly

truncate at end.

Glossoperdita pelargoides sp. n.

9 Length about 5 mm.; not very robust; pubescence scanty,

white; head and thorax blue-green, but the mesothorax only green in

front, the greater part, as well as the scutellum, black; clypeus and

supraclypeal area black, sparsely and distinctly punctured; the face

apparently without light markings, but close inspection shows a

broad shadowy pallescent band in middle of clypeus, and similar

triangular pallescent lateral marks, hardly visible; flagellum bright

ferruginous beneath except basally; front dull; mesothorax shining

anteriorly, the median groove deep; pleura polished, shining; tuber-

cles pale reddish, two small pale marks on upper border of pro-

thorax; legs piceous, hairy, anterior knees and band on tibia pale

yellowish, middle knees pale reddish; teguls reddish; wings short.
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somewhat dusky, stigma and ner\uires pale sepia; alHinmcn orange-

ferruginous, without markings above or below, hair at ajicx pale

ochreous.

Habitat: Claremont, California {Raker; Pomona coll. 227

part). Unfortunately the habits of this remarkable bee are un-

known. Glnssopcrdila could be considered a subgenus of Pcrd'ita,

but it seems distinct enough to deserve generic rank.

The other specimens collected by Baker at Claremont sent under

227, are marked as from flowers of Rhus latir'nui. They consist of

Pcrdita rhnis Ckll., and a single male P. hypnxautha Ckll., the lat-

ter presumably a stray, as the species is attached to Adenostoma.

Also under 227 is a female of P. alhipenuis Cress., collected by

Baker at Los Angeles, and bearing his number 691.

Pcrdita nificauda, sp. n.

5 Length about 5.5 mm., moderately robust, pubescence scanty;

head and thorax dull oli\-e green; head ordinary, inner orbits paral-

lel; mindibles pale yellow suffused with reddish, the apex black;

clypeus black, sparsely punctured, with a broad pale yellow median

band, failing below; no supraclypeal mark; lateral marks pale yel-

low, trianeular, produced abo^'e. ending in a sharp point on orbitnl

margin at le\el of antenna' ; flaffellum pale fulvous beneath; tuber-

cles vello^^• w'xth a dark dot, and a pair of cuneiform yellow marks

on upper border of nrothorax; mesooleura shinino-; legs piceous,

w\th anterior a?id middle knees, tarsi and tibia^ yellow, the latter

dark behind; tesukT pellucid; wings faintly reddish, stifrma and

ner\'urcs reddish-brown; stigma small and slender; marLrinal cell

Inrtre, oblinuelv truncate at end; abdomen bright orange-ferrugi-

nous abo\e and below, without markings, except a narrow dark

stripe alone lateral maro-ins of second segment. ^Tovlth-parts not

especially elongated; labial nalpi with first ioint about 690 microns,

the other three totrcther about 290 microns. Maxlllar\- palpi long

and well-developed.

HaJt'ital: Claremont. California (Baker: Pomona coll. 229.

199). This superficially resembles GInssnpcrdita. Tn mv tables

of Pcrdita it falls near P. chamaesaraclue, from which it is at once

known by the face-marks anti the palpi.
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HaVtctoides iiiiillcri Ckll.

Both sexes were taken by Baker at Clareniont.

Hcspcrapis iiilididtis sp. n.

S Length a little over 6 mm.; shining black, with white hair;

eyes pea-green; mandibles broad, red and notched at end; head

large and broad; flagellum \'ery obscurely reddish beneath; tegul^

piceous in front, testaceous posteriorly; wings hyaline, nervures and

stigma dusky ferruginous; abdomen with rather thin hair-bands,

near to H. larre^e Ckll., but mesothorax with very minute regular

punctures; area of metathorax ilull ami abdomen more shining.

Easily known from H. nJiv'ur Ckll. by the clearer wings and dark

antenn.T.

Habitat: Claremont, California (Raker; Pomona coll. 229).

Agapnstt'mnii califniiiinis Crawford.

Claremont {Baker). A male with the scape all dark; it usually

has a yellow stripe in this species. J . radiatiis Say was also taken

bv Baker at Claremont.

Pannrginus atriceps (Cresson)

Mountains near Claremont (Raker; Pomona coll. 204).

Andrena nsminides sp. n.

Length about 10 mm., robust, very hairy, looking like an

Osmia; head, thorax and legs black, abdomen olive-green, the sur-

face minutely granular, not polished or punctate; hair of head and

thorax white, dullish and faintlv creamy above, very long and

abundatit, forming an immense white beard over mouth; abdomen

with erect or sub-erect pale hair, all over the surface but not dense,

long on the first two segments, apex with pale soot-colored hair;

legs with pale hair. Head extremely broad, facial quadrangle very

tiiuch broader than long; malar space very short; cheeks very broad,

obtusely aneled behind below level of middle of eye; antennre ordi-

nary, third joint equal in length to next two combined; flagellum

very obscurely reddish beneath; \crtex dull, only shining on orbital

margin; mesothorax dull, not punctate, but scutellum anteriorly

shining; area of metathorax tiull and granular, with long erect hairs

like the adjacent parts; tegula? piceous; wings dusky on apical mar-
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gins; stigma narrowly lanceolate, \ery slender, ferruginous with

ilark margin: h. n. meeting t. in.; iirst r. n. joining second s. m. much

before middle; secontl abdominal segment depressed less than a

third; \enter purplish.

Habitat: Claremont, California, at flowers of Cryptanlhc

(Baker; Pomona coll. 198). Iiasily known among the species with

green abdomen by its large size, abundant long pale hair, and \ery

slender stigma.

In the mountains near Claremont Baker took ./. inhiwlica falli

Ckll., and at Claremont ./. pnoioniin i/illcttfi Ckll.

Audroia priiiionim \ar. iiuirifoniiis v. n.

9 Clypeus jiale yellow \\ith t\\-o black spots, exactly like that

of a male. The hair on head and thorax above is tine fox-red; the

abdominal hair-bands are pale fuh'ous. Scape partly red, especially

at apex; flagellum wholly ilark. Second abdominal segment with a

large black discal patch.

Habitat: Claremont, California { Baker; Pomona coll. 207).

This is not stylopized. Can it be a partial gynandromorph? All

the characters, including the antenn;v, are those of a female, except

the clypeus.

.iiidreiia pcratra sp. n.

9 Length about 10.5 mm.; entirely black, with black hair, ex-

cept perhaps partly on mesothorax, which is denuded in type; heatl

\-ery broad, facial quadrangle \'ery much broader than long; malar

space \-ery short; process of labrum obtusely pointed; clypeus deli-

cately roughened, with rather close weak punctures, no smooth

line; front minutely striate; facial foves dark seal brown, occupying

more than half the distance between antenns and eye, ending belou",

far below le\-el of antenna' ; thinl antennal joint considerably lon-

ger than next two combined; flagellum obscure retidish beneath ex-

cept at base; mesothorax dull, grauLilar, with no distinct punctures;

area of metathorax graiuilar; plcLira with long reddish-black hair;

small joints of tarsi reddish; teguhv piceous, largely fenuiginous

[posteriorly; wings translucent reddish, not ilark; stigma ferruginous.

narrowly lanceolate, extremeU' slender; ncr\ures fuscous; abdomen

granular, without exident punctures, but moderately shining; secontl
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segment depressed about a fourth; hair at apex retldish-bhick ; ven-

tral segments with long fringes of stiff black hairs.

Ildbiliil: Claremont, California {Baker; Pomona coll. 199).

This may be compared with ./. )iiijirrima Casad, from which it is

reaiiily known by the non-punctate abdomen and other characters.

A related but iriuch larger species of the Los Angeles region is

J. suhlristis Ckll. This, according to Mr. Viereck, is a synonym
of J. iiigrii Prow, and the specimens in the National Museum
labeled iiujra are this species. There is, however, some confusion,

since Pro\-ancher's description indicates a smaller species (length

.42 inch), with a smooth line in middle of clypeus (wholly wanting

in siibtristis, but present in the much larger pertrislis Ckll.), wings

smoky reddish (like prrlristis rather than siibtristis) , and abdomen
o\al antl brilliantly polished. This indicates a species unknown to

me.

Judri'iia iiiiricoma Smith

Claremont {Baker; Pomona coll. 197). Smaller than an Ore-

gon specimen. A. Candida Sm. was also taken by Baker at Clare-

mont (Pomona coll. 198).

Andrena plana Viereck

Claremont (Baker; Pomona coll. 212). This is a little larger

than \'iereck's type, but is presumably his plana, having the very

remarkable brownish velvet-like hair on thorax above, and the dull

impunctate clypeus. The second abdominal segment has no apical

depression. Superficially the species resembles A. mitstelicolor

\'icr., but It is easily separated by the thoracic hair.

Andrena opacivenlris sp. n.

9 Length about 10 mm.; black, with fulvous hair, bright fox-

red on thorax above; face and front with much fulvous hair, so that

the dull granular surface of the clypeus is difficult to see; mandibles

black, with a red spot at extreme base; process of labrum narrow at

end, minutely notched; facial foveas grayish-brown, about half as

wide as distance between antenna and eye, tlifficult to see on account

of the long o\ criapping hair; antenna' black, third joint 368 microns

long, the next two together 384 microns; mesothorax and scutellum
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dull, without distinct punctures; area of metathorax dull, defined

by absence of hair; hair at sides of metathorax very long and

curled; legs with pale hair, largely chocolate on outer side of middle

and hind tibiae, pale orange on inner side of basitarsi; spurs pallid;

tegulae black; wings slightly dusky, stigma ferruginous, nervures

fuscous; b. n. meeting t. m.; first r. n. joining second s. m. about

middle; abdomen broad, with a completely dull impunctate sur-

face; first segment with long fulvous hair at base, and a patch on

each side on hind margin; segments 3 to 5 with conspicuous entire

fulvous hair-bands; apex with pale soot-colored hair, a sort of

reddish-gray; second segment depressed about a third, but the de-

pression obscure.

Habitat: Claremont, California {Baker; Pomona coll. 197).

Resembles A. aiiricoina, but very distinct by the opaque abdomen.

Andrena clilorura sp. n.

S Length nearly 8 mm. ; olive green, the metathorax, legs and

antennae black; pubescence fulvous, bright fox-red on thorax above

and tubercles; some thin black hair on front and vertex; process of

labrum very broad and rounded; clypeus with sparse weak punct-

ures; facial foveae black, rather narrow, ending below at lev'el of

antennae; third antennal joint longer than next two together, but

not so long as next three; mesothorax dull, impunctate; area of

metathorax dull; tegula; piceous; wings dusky; stigma large, dark

reddish; nervures fuscous; abdomen shining, impunctate, with thin

narrow fulvous hair-bands on segments 2 to 4, but none on first;

hair at apex black; second segment depressed about a third in

middle, but very narrowly at sides.

Habitat: Mountains near Claremont, California {Baker;

Pomona coll. 197). A pretty species, known among the green

AndrenK by its red hair and small size. In \'iereck's tables of

Andrena of the N. W. States it runs near to ./. chlorinella Vier.,

from which it is quite distinct. According to Viereck (litt. 1907)
A. xantliostiynia Vicr. is identical with clilorinella.

Diandrena beatiila sp. n.

9 Length 7 mm., or slightly over; olive green, with a minutely

sculptured sericeous surface, not polished; pubescence dull white,
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forming felt-like hair-bands on abdomen, weak on lirst segment,

but broad and conspicuous on 2 to 4; hair at apex of abdomen very

pale ochrcous; mesothorax with thin felt-like pale ochreous hair,

and a few long hairs intermixed; facial quadrangle broader than

long; mandibles black; process of labrum deeply emarginate; facial

fove;v light, with a slight ochreous tint; more than half as wide as

distance from antenna to eye; apical two-thirds of flagellum bright

red beneath; mesothorax dullish, granular; area of metathorax

delicately plicatulate; tegula? rufopiceous; wings faintly dusky; stig-

ma dusky ferruginous, small and narrow; legs with white hair, hind

tibiae with a broad loose scopa; tegument of legs black; abdomen

looking like that of the group of Halictits including H. provancheri.

Habitat: Claremont, California {Baker; Pomona coll. 216).

A pretty little species, allied to the next, but easily known by the

dullish fasciate abdomen.

Diandrota cya)iosoma sp. n.

2 (Type.) Length about 8 mm. ; head olive green, thorax and

abdomen blue green, the abdomen almost blue; clypeus black, with

the upper and lateral margins green, the junction of the black and

green suffused with purple; mandibles black; pubescence dull whit-

ish; slightly ochreous on head and thorax above, fuscous or black

just behind ocelli and more or less on front, and long dark hairs

on scape; process of labrum narrow, emarginate; antenns dark,

the flagellum only very obscurely reddish toward end; facial fovese

pale, quite broad; mesothorax dull and granular, with short hair,

and some long ones intermixed; scutellimi rugosopunctate, but

glistening anteriorly; area of metathorax roughened w'ith very

delicate rugae; femora olive-green; tibiae and tarsi black; hind tibis

with a long glistening pure white scopa beneath, but fuscous hair

above (behind), and hind knee-tuft grayish fuscous; hind tro-

chanters with a long white curled floccus; tegulae piceous; wings

dusky, stigma dark reddish, rather small; abdomen broad, without

any distinct hair-band, though the fourth segment has a thin fringe;

hair at apex soot-color.

i More slender, with the usual sexual differences. Clypeus

and middle of face densely covered with long white hair, but some
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long fuscous hair at sides of front and on scape; cheeks with long

white hair; niesothorax and scutellum with thin long erect white

hair; abdomen cjuite without bands, hair at apex dark grayish-

fuscous.

Habitat: Claremont, California [Baker; Pomona coll. 203,

229). A distinct species, readily known from D. piithtia Ckll.

(male) by the dark hair at apex of abdomen. The dull surface

of the abdomen at once separates it from the two following species.

D'unidrt'iia clarhciitris sp. n.

S Length a little over 6 mm., robust, with broad-pyriform

abdomen; head and thorax dull blue-green; legs black, the femora
perhaps faintly metallic; abdomen polished, shining, very dark blue-

green, the hind margins of the segments broadly subtranslucent

brown; head very broad, facial quadrangle much broader than

long; antenns only moderately long, fiagellum dark reddish; face

and front with pure white hair, hair of thorax also white, no dark

hair on head or thorax; area of metathorax granular, faintly plica-

tulate basally, and with a faint median raised line; tegulae piceous;

wings dusky; stigma and ner\ures reddish-fuscous, the stigma dark,

not very large; hair at apex of abdomen \ery pale, with an ochreous

tint.

Habitat: Claremont, California (Baker; Pomona coll. 212).

Allied only to the next species, which is much smaller. D. clia-

lybtea (Cress.), also taken by Baker at Claremont, has the abdomen
shining blue.

I)iaiuiri')ia sciiili/la sp. n.

9 Length about or hardly 5 mm., robust, with very broad ab-

domen. General characters as in D. clariventris, but much smaller;

head nearly circular, seen from in front; flagellum very short and

stout, the middle joints about twice as broad as long, dark reddish

beneath; front shining, punctate; niesothorax and scutellum olive-

green, shining, with distinct minute punctures; area of metathorax

concave, finely striatulate; stigma and nervures paler than in D.

clarivetitris, and wings not so gray; punctures on second abdominal

segment sparse; hair at apex of abdomen light ferruginous.
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Ilcihiliil: Clarcmont, California {Baker; I'oiiiona coll. 213).

Close to /). i/iirivciilris, hut certainly distinct, the sculpture of the

thorax beiiifj; quite ciiflerent.

(^iiiitDilliiilicliis htikffi Crawford.

<5 About 4 mm. long; hair at apex of abdomen reddish-gray,

abundant. The six-jointed maxillary palpi are very long and slen-

ilcr, anil the tongue is linear, quite long, with very long hairs.

9 I made the following notes from Crawford's type in U. S.

National Museum. Dull green abdomen, hind margins of seg-

ments pale reddish; head round seen from in front; front dull

bluish green; long hairs over clypeus like a moustache; mesothorax

not evidently punctured. Has the short elevated clypeus of genus,

but head differently shaped. The Claremont specimen shows a

well-developed tibial scopa.

Two males and a female are before me, from Claremont { Baker;

Pomona coll. 199, 216). The genus seems nearest to Paralictus

Rob., but quite distinct. Both are without the caudal rima in

female.

Conanthalicttis macrops sp. n.

5 Length slightly over 4 mm., but more robust than C bakcri,

with the reddish hind margins of abdominal segments fringed with

white hair except in midcile; head very broad, the facial quadrangle

much broatler than long; mandibles broadly red at apex; antenns

short, entirely dark; cheeks rather broad, with a depressed, dimple-

like area; front completely dull, but mesothorax somewhat shining,

though not polished; wings strongly dusky; stigma dark reddish,

rather small; nervures fuscous; second s. m. very narrow; femora

green, tibis and tarsi black, with white hair. The green color, fine

sculpture, etc., are as in bakcri. The abundant hair at apex of ab-

domen is pale dusky reddish.

Habitat: Claremont, California (Baker; Pomona coll. 199).

Known from all other members of the genus by the very broad

head. The large black eyes are parallel.

Augochlora pomoiiiella Ckll.

Both sexes from Claremont (Baker; Pomona coll. 211, 210).

The male is new.
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? Antenn;r entirely dark, Hagcllum with only the faintest red

tint beneath toward the apex.

£ P'lagellum ferruginous beneath, except first and last joint;

niesothorax polished, with well-separated punctures; first ventral

segment of abdomen green with piceous margin, the others without

metallic color; the second to fifth with straight hind margins, not

emarginate, the sixth cmarginate.

Osniiii i \iin()puihi sp. n.

9 Length nearly 10 mm., robust, deep indigo blue, the abdomen
brilliant and shining; pubescence black, mixed with white on scutel-

lum, and very slightly at sides of metathorax; antenna; black;

femora and tibis strongly bluish or purplish; tegulee with the an-

terior half blue; wings brown, paler along the veins; clypeus ordi-

nary; mandibles tridentate; facial quadrangle longer than broad;

mesothorax strongly and densely punctured; area of metathorax

dull.

Habitat: Claremont, California {Baker; Pomona coll. 182).

In the table in Ent. News, June, 1910, this runs to O. gabrielis,

from which it is known by being smaller, face narrower, punctures

of mesothorax distinctly larger and less crowded, scutellum with

partly pale hair, and bluish tibi;t. The rich blue-purple color of

the abdomen is exactly the same in both. Pomona coll. 181

(Mountains near Claremont, Baker) is (). pogonigera Ckll.

Osiiiia cyaiiosuiiia sp. n.

9 Length nearly 7 mm.; deep indigo blue, the middle of the

abdomen stained with greenish; hair black, mixed with fine short

pale hairs on mesothorax; tuft behind wings, and hair at sides of

metathorax and sides of first abdominal segment white; mandibles

with two large sharp teeth and two minute ones. Very close to O.

trislella Ckll., but separated by the partly pale hair on mesothorax,

the distinctly metallic femora and tibi;e, tegulse bright blue in front,

hair of tarsi brownish, first r. n. joining second s. m. more remote

from base. Also resembles (). Iiypolciica Ckll. but is separated by

the shorter second s. m., abundant black hair on scutellum, and

black hair on tubercles. In O. liypolciica there is a patch of glisten-

ing pale hair on lower part of pleura, and in O. cyaiiosoma there is
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a similar patch, though less conspicuous. Another related but dis-

tinct species is O. .ui)nlir-n).\,r.

Habitat: Mountains near Claremont, California {Baker;

Pomona coll. 182, part). This may be a southern subspecies of

O. tristt'lla.

A totally different Osniia from Claremont (Baker), marked 182,

is O. novomexieana Ckll., with the hair of the thorax above less

brightly colored than in New Mexico specimens, but otherwise iden-

tical.

Osmia uiyrobarbata sp. n.

9 Length a little o\er 10 mm.; robust; head, mesothorax and

scutellum dark green; pleura and metathorax much bluer; abdomen
shining greenish-blue; legs black, without metallic tints; head broad;

eyes pea-green; mandibles tridentate, the teeth very large; clypeus

black (except borders), with dense coarse black hair, contrasting

with pure white hair on sides of face; front and vertex with hair

mixed black and white; upper part of cheeks with white hair, lower

with more or less black; flagellum short, very obscurely reddish

beneath; mesothorax and scutellum with extremely dense small

punctures; area of metathorax shining except basally; mesothorax

with thin white hair, with some black intermixed; tubercles with

pale hair, but pleura with black; scutellum with abundant creamy

hair, a few black intermixed; metathorax with black hair on lower

part of sides, otherwise with pale; legs with black hair, more or

less brownish on tarsi, a small tuft of pure white on posterior knees;

teguliE black, green in front; wings brownish, especially the broad

apical margin; first r. n. joining second s. m. at a distance from

its base equal to length of first t. c. ; abdomen with white hair on

first segment, scanty black hair beyond, but grayish-white on sixth

and apical margin of fifth; scopa black.

Habitat: Claremont, California (Baker; Pomona coll. 182,

part). Easily known by the contrasting black and white hair on

face. It resembles O. senior Ckll., but differs by the shining area of

metathorax, tridentate mandibles with large teeth, etc.

Osmia melanopletira sp. n.

9 Length about 7.5 mm.; dark blue-green, densely punctured

but somewhat shining; facial quadrangle longer than broad; mandi-
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bles tridentate, the teeth large; clypeus extremely densely punct-

ured; head with niixeti uhite and black hair, the white conspicuous

at sides of face, the black especially abundant on lower half of

clypeus; antenn<e black; thorax above with creamy-white hair, with

black sparsely intermixed; metathorax with light and dark hair

mixed; pleura with black hair (no patch of light hair below) ; legs

black, with mainly black hair; teguls black, with a green spot in

front; wings dilute brownish; b. n. meeting t. m. ; first r. n. joining

second s. m. as far from base as length of first t. c. ; abdomen
shining, the first two segments with glistening white hair, the next

three with very thin light and dark hair, the sixth appearing green-

ish (contrasting with the rich purple-blue of the fifth), and hoary

with appressed white hair; scopa black.

Habitat: Claremont, California {Baker; Pomona coll. 182,

part). Resembles O. pikci Ckll., but differs by the much more finely

punctured clypeus, the much shorter vertex, the much more closely

punctured abdomen, etc.

The following key separates the abo\e mentioned species of

OsDiia; all females with black ventral scopa.

Hair of thorax abo\e \\'holly or mainly black 1

Hair of thorax above wholly or mainly light 3

1. Very small, not quite 7 mm. long cyanosoma sp. n.

Larger 2

2. Tibis dark blue cyaiwpoda sp. n.

Tibia? black pogonigera Ckll.

3. Small, about 7.5 mm. long nicla)iopIeiira sp. n.

Larger 4

4. Hair of thorax above all pale ochreous iinvoinfxiccuni Ckll.

Hair of thorax abo\e with some dark intermixed

nigrobarbata sp. n.

Nomadd crotc'liii nigridf Ckll.

This was described from the female. The male (Claremont,

Baker) has no red on the thorax, but there are four small creamy-

white spots, two at the anterior corners of scutellum, and two on

postscutellum. Clypeus all cream-colored except upper edge; third

antennal joint little o\er half length of fourth; legs with more
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hhuk; abtlomeii with sublateral dark spots; apical plate minutely

notched.

Xdmadii pyrrlui sp. n.

9 Lentfth about 8 nun.; bright ferruginous red, without yel-

low markings, and practically without dark ones; mandibles simple;

head very broad; third antennal joint a little longer than fourth;

black between ocelli ; mesothorax densely roughened, with three

faintlv indicated bantls of darker red; post scutellum not yellow;

nietathorax with a dusk\' shade in middle below the enclosure; face,

scape and front with scattered long fuscous hairs; thorax above

practically hairless; sides of metathorax with a patch of white

hair; a black patch near bases of middle and hind legs; teguls

bright red, punctured; wings dilute brown, darker at apex; stigma

ferruginous, ner\ures fuscous; b. n. going a considerable distance

basad of t. m. ; third s. m. much narrowed above; hind tibiae rough-

enci,! on outer side, but not distinctly tuberculate; abdomen dullish,

minutely granular; sides apically with fuscous hair; fifth segment

\\ith a narrow band of shining white tomentum.

Habitat: Claremont, California (Baker; Pomona coll. 169).

Closely resembles N. raliforni/c Ckll., but is eviilently an entirely

red Xaiithidium, to be associated with iV. in'niiata Sm., which how-

ever, has the third antennal joint much shorter than the fourth,

and orange spots on the abdomen.

Noviada melaiiosoma sp. n.

S Length a little over 5 mm.; black, the body almost without

light markings; hind margins of abdominal segments (fully half

of second and third) obscurely brown; extreme sides of segments

2 to 5 with very oblique broad white stripes; mandibles simple,

white at base; lower edge of clypeus very narrowly reddish, with

a white mark on each side; malar space white; head broad; face

covered with silvery-white hair; antennae long, the flagellum thick,

the joints swollen, obscure dark retldish beneath; third antennal

joint about half length of fourth; vertex, cheeks and thorax (espe-

cially pleura and metathorax) with white hair; mesothorax dull,

extremely densely rugoso-punctate; anterior legs in front, middle

tarsi and apical part of femora in front, and apex of hind femora
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in front, brownish-ferruginous; anterior femora with a whitish

spot just before apex; tegula> \ery dark reddish-brown; wings long,

stigma (which is large), and nervures piceous; apex of wings

strongly dusky; b. n. falling short of t. m.; abdomen dull, only the

extreme margins of the segments glistening; shape of abdomen
rather long-oval, wide in middle; apical plate deeply notched; ven-

ter, except at base, marked with white.

Habitat: Mountains near Claremont, California (Raker; Po-

mona coll. 171). A distinct little species, easily known by its

color. Tt falls close to ^V. ohscurcUa Fowler, but that is larger

(7.5 mm.), with legs largely yellow, including the middle and hind

basitarsi, which are entirely black in mflanasoma.

Nam ada siihvii-iiialis Cocke rell.

Two males from Claremont (Baker) differ a little from the type.

One has small yellow spots at anterior corners of scutellum, lateral

margins of mesothorax very narrowly reddish, lateral face-marks

continued as slender lines part way up sides of front, and apical

plate of abdomen quite broad. The other lacks the yellow patch

on second ventral segment.

Nnmada chilis Cresson.

Two males from Claremont (Baker) are peculiar for having the

apical plate of abdomen entire. One is about 9 mm. long, and has

large yellow spots on the metathorax. The other is about 7 mm.
long, and has the metathorax all black. ;V. civilis is one of the

most variable of bees, but it appears difficult to satisfactorily define

subspecies. A'^. edxvardsii Cress, is another yellow and black species

found by Baker at Claremont.

No mada erytJirospila sp. n.

S Length about 7 mm.; long and slender; head and thorax

black, with white hair, abundant on face, pleura and sides of meta-

thorax; head transversely oval; front, mesothorax and scutellum

dull and rugose; mandibles simple, pellucid white at base, fulvous

in middle, and dark at apex; labrum creamy-white, covered with

white hair; lower margin of clypeus and lower corners of face

(with a linear extension upward along orbits) creain-color ; an-
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tenn;p very lonji;, third joint about half length of fourth; scape

black; flagellum fuUous beneath, suffusedly blackened above; tuber-

cles vcllow, two minute yellow dots at anterior corners of scutel-

luin, and two yellow spots on postscutellum, all these markings in-

conspicuous; legs black and ferruginous, some of the markings

characteristic; the anterior tibial* red with a black stripe on outer

side, at the end of which is a cream-colored spot; the middle femora

red in front, with a large black basal patch; the middle tibis red

with a broad black band on outer side, and an apical cream-colored

spot in front; the hind knees creamy-white; tegula? ferruginous;

wings reaching about to end of fourth abdominal segment, dilute

brownish with a large clear patch in the subapical field; stigma

dark, dusky red; b. n. going a little basad of t. m. ; abdomen long

and narrow, dull ferruginous, the segments with broad dark basal

bands; segments 1 to 4 with large (largest on second) lateral

creamy-white patches, the first two short and broad, the other two

transversely elongate, each having upon it a clear red spot; fifth

segment with the pale patches almost joined in middle, sixth with

a broad pale banci covering nearly all the surface; apical plate

ilccply notched; \'enter ferruginous with whitish and dusky mark-

ings.

Ffiihiiiit: Claremont. California {Baker; Pomona coll. 172).

A distinct little species of Nomada s. str. The abdominal mark-

ings suggest N. crotchii Cress., the male of which is not known,

but the male of N. crntrhii niqrior differs from erythrospUa so much

in form and face-markings, that we can hardly refer the latter to

rroliliii. In N. crotchii the first r. n. joins the second s. m. far

bcvond the middle, but in crxthrospihi it joins it at the middle. N.

mnrgineUa Ckll., is allied to .V. erythraspihi, but the antenna are

quite different.

Nniiuulii ndontncera sp. n.

$ Length a little over 7 mm.; rather robust, head and thorax

black, densely rugosopunctate, but the large punctures of the meso-

thorax glistening; hair of head and thorax above pale fox-red,

beneath dull white; head transversely oval; mandibles simple, yel-

low, red at apex; labrum yellow, not dentate; clypeus (except nar-

row upper margin) and lateral marks yellow, the latter extending
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iifiward as rather narrow hands to ahoiit level of antenna?; scape

stoLit, cntirelv yellow in front; third antennal joint much shorter

than fourth, hut more than halt its length; flagellum thick, bright

ferruginous beneath, black abo\e. the joints conspicuously dentic-

ulate; tubercles yellow, but thorax otherwise all black; anterior

cox;e unarmed; legs mainly red, but anterior and middle femora

yellow in front, anterior femora black beneath, middle femora black

behind except at apex; hind femora black, with the knees red, and

a yellow spot at apex in front; hind tibis suffusedly blackish behind;

teguhr light ferruginous; wings ample, dusky at apex, stigma clear

red: b. n. going a little basad of t. m. ; first r. n. joining second s.

m. well beyond middle; abdomen bright ferruginous marked with

Mack and bright yellow; first segment black with a broad red band

on which are two obscure dusky spots; all the segments with fuscous

hinil margins, second and third segments Intense black at base;

second to fifth segments laterally with yellow spots, very large on

second, successively smaller on the others; sixth segment red; apical

plate strongly notched; \enter with two yellow spots on second

segment.

IJdhitat: Mountains near Claremont, California {Raker; Po-

mona coll. 168). Allied to .V. iDidiildt'nuntis Cktl., but easily

distinguished by the scutellum, which is not prominent or bigibbous,

anil by many details of the coloration. Also related to .V. deiil'n-

iihita Rob.

.V. clegaiittthi Ckll. was also taken by Baker at Claremont.

Exonuilopsis vcliitiniis sp. n.

? Length about 9 mm.; black, with a rather long, not sub-

globose, abdomen; head broad, facial quadrangle broader than

long; eves gra\-; blade of maxilla broad to end, the inner half

( longitiulinally) pallid: labrum densely co\ered with pale ochreous

hair; clypeus densely rugosopunctate, the lower margin dark red;

face and front with long dull white hair; \ertex smooth and pol-

ished; flagellum bright chestnut red beneath, except at base; thorax

with pale ochreous-tlnted hair; mesothorax polished, shining, with

scattered punctures, only hairy at front and sides, and narrowly

on hind margin: scutellum with similar sculpture and hairy border,

but more closely punctured, and some short black hairs bordering
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the disc; base of metathorax roughened but glistening; legs densely

hairy, the hair pale ochreous-tinted; hind tibia* and basitarsi with a

\ery broad loose scopa, hair on inner side of hind basitarsi pale

ferruginous; teguls piceous; wings rather short, faintly grayish,

with a milky appearance in certain lights; greater part of abdomen

densely covered with felt-like very pale ochreous pubescence, but

apex with pale ferruginous; base of second segment with the hair

so thin as to leave a dark band; first segment bare in middle, finely

punctured; hind margin of first segment (tegument) broadly red-

dened, and the second and third the same, only in these the color

is hidden by the pubescence: venter with bands of red-golden hair

alternating with pale.

Htihitot: Claremont, California (Bnkcr; Pomona coll. 153).

\'erv like Melissodes steanisi Ckll., which is to be called Exnvia-

lopsis Stearns!, but readily distinguished by the shorter and rela-

tively broader marginal cell, the well though finely punctured disc

of first abdominal segment, and the much shorter third antennal

joint (length 480 microns in stearnsi, 350 microns in vchithuis)

.

The apical plate of abdomen is much broader than in stearnsi, with

straight sides. Both species look like some Xennglossndes, from

which the most conspicuous superficial distinction is the bare pol-

ished disc of mesothorax. A second specimen of E. veliitinus bears

the number 147.

Exomalopsis mehintiriis sp. n.

9 Length about 8 mm. ; black, abdomen oblong; light hair ochre-

ous-tinted dorsally, dull white below; head broad; eyes pale grayish-

green; mandibles red in middle; clypeus densely and strongly punct-

ured; face and front with gravish-white hair; vertex shining; flagel-

lum dusky ferruginous beneath except at base; mesothorax and

scutellum with sculpture and arrangement of hair as in E. veluti-

iiiis; legs with long pale hair, the copious scopa of hind legs wholly

pale; a black brush at end of hind basitarsi; tegula? piceous, wings

faintly dusky; first abdominal segment with long pale hair, the

broad hind margin bare except at sides, where there is a dense

patch of hair, extreme margin (tegument) pallid; segments 2 to 4

with very broad dense felt-like ochreous hair-bands, the basal part

of the segments exposed and appearing black; fifth segment and
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;ipc\ tlcnsely co\crcd with brownish-black hair, but there is a tuft

of Hght hair on each side beneath.

Hdhilal: Claremont, California (linker: Pomona coll. 148).

This looks like .1 iillKiplinriilii bninni Crawf., but is at once separ-

atetl by the roui^hened disc of first abdominal segment, the black

liair at end of abdomen, and the minute dark stigma; there is evi-

dently no real aflinit}'.

Mcllssodcs pyujithra Cresson, from the description, is apparently

an Jiilliophonihi or E.xuniialop.us; indeetl the description might well

apply to J. bnineri.

E. •vcliitiinis and E. vwhuiiinis are not typical Exotnahpsis. The
genus as at present understood contains some rather diverse ele-

ments.

Bomhonu'lrctii mtinthita (Viereck)

Viereck described this as a variety of B. separata, but it seems

to be a distinct species. A female from Claremont (Baker; Po-

mona coll. 162), has the spots on third and fourth segments quite

large and quadrate, and there are small spots on the fifth.

Cnelinxys niegatrieha sp. n.

c'J Length about 11 mm.; black, with bright ferruginous legs

(the femora dusky beneath) and rather dark red tegula^; no red on

abdomen, above or below; mandibles dark red subapicallv; face

and front densely covered with long white hair; antenna- black, third

joint distinctly longer than fourth; vertex with very large punctures,

which laterad of the ocelli are distinctly separated, leaving inter-

spaces equal to the si/e of punctures: eyes pea-green, with very long

hair; mesothorax and scutellum densely and very strongly punctured,

middle of mesothorax with little longitudinal ridges; scutellum

rounded behind, teeth at sides long, finger-like, slightly incurved:

pleura and metathorax covered with long shagg\' white hair; anterior

coxa? with strong spines; anterior trochanters and femora with much
white hair beneath : spurs red; wings clear, the apical margin broadly

dusk\-: abdomen with white hair-bands at apices of segments; dor-

sum and sides of first segment closely punctured; second and third

segments with very deep trans\-erse impressions, and strongly punc-

tured, the ridge just behind the impression with sparse punctures;
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fourth and fifth segments with large triangular elevated areas,

which are rather sparsely punctured; fifth segment with a small

tooth on each side; sixth with dense white hair at base, at each side

a long sharp tooth, the apical lobes far apart, each with two teeth,

the upper short, little more than a salient angle, the lower long,

flattened, rounded at end, divergent; fourth ventral segment not

emarginate.

Habitat: Claremont, California {Raker; Pomona coll. 195).

T wondered whether this could be the undescribed male of C. coquil-

Ictli Crawf., but it is larger than the male of that species would

probablv be, there are no hair bands bounding mesothorax or scutel-

lum posteriorly, the vertex is not entirely rugose, and the abdomen

is without red. From C. novomexicana it is easily known by the

hair on eyes being more than twice as long. By the long hair on

the eyes it resembles C. rihis kincaidii Ckll., which has black legs,

and the apical teeth of abdomen closer together and almost parallel.

Coelinxys angitlifera sp. n.

9 Length about 11.5 mm.; black, strongly punctured, with

white hair; lower margin of clypeus angularly produced and sloping

a little outward; knees, tibias and tarsi dark red, the tibi.T with a

strong blackish suffusion. Very close to C. hanksi Crawf. (from

Virginia), differing thus: teeth at sides of scutellum long; no band

of white hair in scutello-mesothoracic suture; mesopleura? with

long hair (not very dense) all over; last ventral segment not so

much extended beyond last dorsal. Except for the clypeus, it much

resembles C. moesta Cress., differing in the much longer teeth at

sides of scutellum, and much larger punctures at base of penultimate

ventral segment.

S Length about 8 mm.; face and front densely covered with

white hair; anterior coxa^ with well-developed spines; legs darker,

the tibiaj mainly blackish; fifth abdominal segment with a short

spine on each side; sixth with a long spine on each side, and the apical

lobes each with two spines, the upper much shorter than the lower;

no median spine; fourth ventral segment entire. In my table of

male Cnrlinxys (Canad. F.ntom., 1912, p. 170) this runs to C.

angelica Ckll., the female of which is very different from C. angitli-

fera.
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Habitat: Claremont, California {Baker; Pomona coll. 195).

The female is the type. Were the insects not separated by the whole

breadth of the continent, I should suppose this a race of C. banksi.

C. no-comcx'uuvia (Ckll.) was also taken by Baker at Claremont.

Xenoglossa angelica Ckll.

Claremont (Baker; Pomona coll. 145.)

Tetralnnia robcrtsoni Ckll.

A female from Claremont (Baker; Pomona coll. 153) agrees

with one from Garrison, N. Y. Can there be any error in the local-

ity label?

Ceratiua neomexicana punctigena subsp. n.

9 Length about 8 mm.; differs from t^'pical ueomexicaua by the

cheeks, which are strongly and quite closely punctured, except a

narrow band along orbits. The wings are strongly reddened, and

the mesothorax is sparsely punctured anteriorly. It is known from

the superficially similar C. tejnneiisis Cress, (which Baker obtained

at Claremont) by the green (rather than blue) color, the white

tubercles, and the strongly puncturetl cheeks.

Habitat: Mountains near Claremont (Baker; Pomona coll.

174). Baker also took C. acantha Prov. and C. arizniioisis Ckll.

at Claremont.

Aiithidiiim angehiriim Titus

Both sexes were taken by Baker at Claremont, Calif. The male,

not described by Titus, runs to J. palliventre in my table in Bull. So.

Calif. Acad. Sci., 1904, p. 57. It differs from the insect there re-

ferred to pallivcntre by the bright chrome yellow markings and the

distinct rounded excavation on each side of median spine at apex

of abdomen. The clypeus and large cuneiform lateral marks are

entirely yellow. The female has yellow stripes on tibi<-e, not men-

tioned by Titus.

J. iUustrc Cress, and J. tricnspidtini Prov. were also taken by

Baker at Claremont.

Diaiilhidiinn provainJicri Titus

This is the species which I recorded as D. consimile (Ashm.) in

Bull. So. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1904, p. 5. A specimen of true consimile
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was collected by Baker in the mountains near Claremont. The males

may be separated thus:

Outer face of hind tibiic with a large black mark; yellow band of

scutellum broadly interrupted in middle; median tooth at apex of

abdomen black at end provancheri Titus.

Outer face of hind tibia entirely yellow; yellow margin of scutel-

lum not interrupted; median tooth at apex of abdomen long and

entirely yellow consimile (Ashm.)

A male with pale markings, collected by Grinnell in the San

Gabriel Mts., has the hind tibiae as in provancheri, but the light

band on scutellum, though narrow, is entire, and the median tooth

at end of abdomen is rather brown than black at end. This is

referred to proiancheri, but it may be that the two names represent

extremes in the variation of a single species.

Triepeolus ancoratiis sp. n.

9 Length about 8 mm., with ochreous markings and red tegulte

and legs. Very near to T. callopus Ckll., but smaller; mesothorax

with two broad bands and margin with ochreous pubescence, leav-

ing only an anchor-shaped black area; cheeks and front densely

covered with pubescence; antenns red, dusky above, especially the

hind margins of joints; pleura with no bare patch. The mandibles,

labrum, lower margin of clypeus and apex of abdomen are red, as

in T. callopus. The black transverse band on first abdominal seg-

ment is completely isolated by dense ochreous pubescence; the black

on second segment forms a very acute angle at sides. The last

\entral segment is turned down at end.

Habitat: Claremont, Calif. (Pomona coll. 155). Certainly

very near to T. callopus, but quite distinct by the characters indi-

cated. Collected by Baker.

Triepeolus callopus Ckll.

One of each sex comes from Claremont {Baker; Pomona coll.

157, 158). The male is new. I give new descriptions, based on

these specimens.

9 Length about 7.5 mm.; black, with clear red legs (but spurs

of middle and hind legs black) ; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (except

apex), tubercles, tegula (except hyaline margin) and apex of abdo-
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men also red; light markings dorsally pale creamy, ventrally white;

head broad; clypeus minutely granular; antenns red strongly suf-

fused with blackish, apex of scape and base of flagellum brighter

red; third joint shorter than fourth; front and vertex more or less

striate; mesothorax very densely and minutely punctured, with two

parallel bands of pale ochreous hair, a spot of hair at each posterior

corner, and a band in scutello-mesothoracic suture; pleura with a

large bare densely punctured patch; scutellum rather strongly

bilobed; axillar teeth very short; wings somewhat dusky, brownish;

abdomen with broad, continuous light ochreous bands on segments

1 to 4, that on first notched in middle anteriorly; black area on

first segment a broad transverse band; light band on second seg-

ment with a large oblique lobe (directed mesad) laterally, giving

the outline of a scythe; modified apical patch rounded; last ventral

segment curved downward at end.

S Clypeus all black; scape black; flagellum dusky reddish, with-

out any bright red; face with dense white hair; tubercles black;

pleura with a bare patch just below wings, but the lower bare patch

small and indistinct; femora black, with red knees; hind margins

of second and following abdominal segments brownish; apical plate

extremely narrow.



Crustacea From Lacuna Beach
The following notes are on Crustacea collected by general and

special students during the past several years. In cases where the

forms were especially valuable or rare the name of the collector is

indicated. Most of the specimens here recorded were collected

during the past two years, a few earlier ones are also included in

this report. Those marked U.S.M. were determined for us by the

United States National Museum at Washington. The photographs

are by Robbins, drawings by Baillard and Macdonald.

Ciilluintissa lunginuDUJ Stimp.

These "ghost shrimps" are fairly common under stones in tide

pools. The median prominence of the front subacute, cornea behind

middle of eye stalk. Cheliped of male elongate. Carpus nearly

twice as long as broad (Fig. 14).

C. californieusis Dana, U.S.M.

Similar to the other species in general, but the exact distribution

of each not yet determined. Specimens of this species were taken at

Balboa bay by Mr. Daniels. These showed red in the center of the

body and yellow at the sides due to the internal organs showing

through. According to Rathbun there are the following differences

from the other species: "Median prominence of front rounded;

cornea in middle of eye-stalk; large cheliped of male very broad,

the carpus very little longer than broad, but longer than palm."

Those we have found are smaller than the large of the other species.

Pelgurus liirsiiliuscultis Dana, U.S.M.

This small hermit crab was found in the tide pools. It was col-

lected by La F'ollette, Macdonald, Hilton and others. Speckled

and banded legs.

P. samuelis Stimp., U.S.M.

This small hermit crab was found abundantly in the tide pools.

Specimens were larger than the other species as a rule. Blue legs.

Paguristes bakeri Holmes, U.S.M.

This large hermit crab was dredged off the coast of Laguna

Beach bv Prof. A. M. Bean and W. F. Hamilton. It was found
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living in several of the larger shells such as those of Trophon irian-

gulatus Cpr and T. belcheri Hds. (Figs. 11 and 12).

Lepidopa myops Stimp.

We have but one specimen of this sand crab collected by L. Gard-

ner several years ago.

BlepliaripDcia occ'uieiitalis Randall

Numbers of these large sand crabs much like the last in general

appearance were taken at all times on sandy shores.

Emeritu aiuilocja Stimp.

This is the smaller very common sand crab.

Panitl'trus biterrupttis Randall

Young of the "lobster" were often found in tide pools.

Alpheus {Crayon) dentipes Guerin

These have been taken in sponge masses and in holdfasts. These

interesting little snapping shrimps were collected a number of times

especially during the last summer. When placed in aquarium jars

they snapped the claws in such a manner as to make one believe the

jars were cracking. The left claw open and closed is shown in Fig.

19 from Miss Macdonald's drawing.

Crayon nigromaciilatiis Sm

Translucent white, with small black dots, a larger dark spot on

either side near the caudal end of the body. Found commonly in

sandy tide pools.

Betieits long'uiactylus Lock., U.S.M.

This is the most common lobster-like species found in the tide

pools. It is of a uniform dark red brown.

B. luirfordi Kingsley, U.S.M.

Found in kelp holdfasts. Pale olive green, eggs translucent green.

Stout, Stafford, La P'ollette and others.

Spironlocaris palpalor Osen

Antennal scale longer than the telson, maxilliped without exopod.

Rostrum with superior margin not strongly convex, but nearly
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Straight over the eyes. Rostrum not reaching the second segment of

the antennular peduncle. Rostrum reaching as far as or beyond the

cornea. Upper and lower limbs of rostrum not both conv'ex. Al-

most transparent, red on the thorax. Kelp holdfasts from deep

water.

S. picta Stimp., U.S.M.

Antennal peduncle reaching the end of the antennular peduncle.

Upper margin of the rostrum straight, reaching beyond the middle

of the antennal scale. Greenish with oblique reddish marks.

5. ttiy/ori Stimp.

Rostrum not reaching as far as the cornea. Collected sev-eral

years ago Baker and Metz.

mppolysmata californica Stimp.

Irregular nearly longitudinal red stripes. These are found quite

abundantly in the tide pools.

Pahemoneh-s hiltoni Schmitt (MSS) U.S.M.

These probably occur off Laguna beach although the specimens

described by Schmitt were collected Stout and Stafford at San

Pedro.

BRACHYURA
Randallia ornata Randall

These beautiful crabs usually came to us from deeper water, but

one was obtained from Balboa bay (Fig. 8).

Epialliis productus Randall, U.S.M.

The common kelp crab was found at all times (Fig. 16).

E. HuttaUii Randall, U.S.M.

This was the largest kelp crab which we obtained. Fig. 9 is from

a smaller specimen than that sent to Washington.

E. bituberculattis Milne Edw. forma minima Lockington, U.S.M.

Only one specimen collected at low tide by Hilton. Fig. 17, re-

drawn from Miss Ballard's color drawing, shows the position of the

lighter spots on the dorsal surface.
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J.oxorhxiichiis grandis Stitiip.

A number of these large deep water forms come in every year.

Fig. 18 is from Miss Ballard's drawing of a fairly perfect specimen.

L. crispdiiis Stimp.

One specimen of this moss crab was dredged just off shore by

Prof. A. M. Bean and W. F. Hamilton (Fig. 3).

CychixantliDps uovcmdciilatiis Lock, U.S.M.

Fig. 2 of a small one. Fig. 1 larger. These rather large crabs

with the dark tipped claws were sometimes taken inshore at low tide.

CcJHcer aiitoDiariiis Stimp. Fig 4. U.S.M.

FountI under the same conditions as the one just mentioned.

Pihimuiis s put ohirstilus Lock.

One poorly preser\-ed specimen we took to be this species

(Fig. 5).

Hetcrocrypta nccidoitalis Dana

Our specimen is from Hermosa Beach. Others have been re-

ported from San Diego. We may yet find it at Laguna (Fig. 7).

Pdchyijrapsus crassipcs Randall

The shore crab is found in great abundance on any rocky shore

or in the nearer tide pools (Fig. Ifl).

LophnpdHopciis hiuitli/i Rath., LT.S.M.

The young of these were often found in masses of Polyzea under

rock ledges. A young male was marked as follows: white claws with

dark tips, last legs white, other legs and body dark red. A young

female had red claws, hind legs white, body darker. Another young

male was white.

/.. leucovtaiius Lock.

Adults of these foinnl under stones measured 14 nmi. across.

Young were found under rock ledges among alg<T and polyzoans.

Young were found with red claws and a red mouth region.

Dtisyi/yias tiibcrciilalits Lock., U.S.IVL

The hydroids on the Balboa piles were swarming with these pe-

culiar spider-like crabs (Fig. 13).
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Piichycliclcs rudis Stimp., U.S.M.

This little crab is found most abundantly in the cavities of the

large white sponge.

Pi'lrnlistJu's crtomcnis Stimp., U.S.M.

This is a little flat crab.

P. c'nictipes Randall

This has been reported from Laguna by Baker.

P. rathhiiiue Schmitt (MSS), U.S.M.

This is the largest flat crab that we have found. One specimen.

Hilton, 1913 (Fig. 6 somewhat reduced).

XiDith'im ttivlori Stimp., U.S.M.

This is one of the most common of the crabs found among red

sea weeds which it resembles in color and in the little knobs on the

anterior parts of the appendages and body.

Herhlstia parvifrnns Randall, U.S.M.

Moderate sized, narrow headed flat forms. Lateral margin of

rostrum not involuted. Second joint of antenna slender subcylindri-

cal. Legs of moderate length.

PcUa chmsti Rath., U.S.M.

Found hiding among sponges, polyzoans hydroids and sea weeds.

Fragments cling to the animals. A young specimen had blue claws.

Scyra actifrons Dana, U.S.M.

Much as above.

Pii(/eltiti ricliii Dana, U.S.M.

Found much as P. clausa.

P. richii Dana, U.S.M.

Found much as the others just mentioned.

Pi-Ihi tiimida Lock, U.S.M.

This was the largest decorator which we found.

During the Summer of 1913 a minute elongate crustacean was

found by Hilton in Coward's cove near shore.
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The U. S. M. detcnnincd this to he an immature specimen of

Cyathura, of probably a new species. In November of 1915 a

larger elongate specimen was secured not far from Balboa. This

was also determined to be an immature specimen of the genus

Cyathura.

MiDi'idia tj/Knlrispiiiii Benedict

A specimen of what was taken to be this species was taken from

the stomach of a baracuda caught just off the coast of Laguna

Beach (Fig. 15).

W. A. Hilton.

(Contribution front tin Zoolotjicnl Laboratory of Pomona College)



Tlir CcMitral Nerxous System and Siini)Ie

Ixeac'tioiis of a Hare VVliip S(H)r[)i()n

W II I I AM A. nil lil\

A nuinlH'i- (il spi'cimL'ns ot rrillnmis pi'iihiprllis Cook were col-

lected In tlu- w litei- In the colleije park at Claremoiit. The only

other recorti ol any member of this family found in the United

States is tlie early paper of Cook which tlescrihes this species from

Palm Sprinijs, California. At another time there will be published

a description witii lijj;ures of the o;eneral extcinal anatomy of this

interesting ci-eature. I"io;. 1 is partly from an (uitline drawing by

Miss Margaret Nfoles. I'he general position ol tiie nerxous system

is sho\\'n in the outline. So far as we could ilctei-mine there were

no sense organs but hairs. These toi- the most part were ot the

usual arthropotl type, but there were se\ eral modilieations of them

as will be shown by Miss Moles at a later time. The hairs are

most abundant under the body and are probably important organs

for giving sensations from the surfaces where the animals run. The
most remarkable hair sense organs arc on the legs. The figure

shows the position ol these sleiuler delicate structures, two on the

lirst leg, one on the others. If an animal is approached by any object

one of these hairs is apt to be touched, especially if attempts are

made to sei/c the animal. .\t first it was almost impossible to be-

lie\e that the little creatures did not have eyes, they so well avoided

all attempts to capture them with forceps. When approached by

some object which probably touches one of the long hairs they run

either backwards or forwards apparently with great accuracy de-

termining the position of the approaching object. However their

backward running is nmst marked and most remarkable. They run

with gi'cat swiftness m a backwaril (.lirection in some cases for se\'-

eral inches. I found little e\ idence of other sense organs than those

of touch, riiey did not espccialK a\ oid strong oclors, but after a

rather long exposure to strong light or heat they sought refuge under

some object.

Although the chitin is thin in places the first attempts at serial

sections through the whole body were not very successful. It was
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found possible to remove the complete nervous system intact after

a few trials. Ail figures are from such removed nervous systems.

As the animals are small, being only a few millimeters in length,

no branches but the chief ones could be preserved or shown in the

figures. The nervous system resembles that of Thclyphorus as de-

scribed by Borner, but as the animals are less complicated it is sim-

pler. As in Borner's description there is brain or suprssophageal

ganglion, a mass below the esophagus which supplies all of the

thf)racic region and a single abdominal ganglion. The brain or su-

perior ganglion has but one branch on each side leading from it,

this pair leads into the jaw-like first appendages. The other five

pairs of branches lead off from the ventral ganglion. The first two

pairs of branches come off practically at the junction of the dorsal

and ventral ganglia. The connection between the dorsal and ven-

tral parts of the head-thoracic ganglia is very broad. The cells are

small and of a uniform size for the most part. They are grouped

in areas as shown in methylene blue preparations from which Figs.

3 and 4 are taken. The general position of the cells is much like

that in other arachnids. The central fibrous mass is quite homo-

geneous in the ventral ganglionic portion, but is broken into a

number of partly isolated portions especially at the margins. At the

very caudal end laterally there is a very characteristic lobe of fibers

on each side. This lobe may represent the posterior globus of

Haller although there are no smaller cells near. Other irregular

masses are shown in the figures. They resemble parts of the stalks

of mushroom bodies. In the cephalic dorso-lateral regions there are

two conspicuous groups of cells located below the main mass of

cells and separated somewhat from each other, prominent fibers

connect these areas with lower levels. These may represent the

anterior globuli described by Haller, 1912, but these are of larger

instead of composed of smaller cells. I have found nothing like

them in arachnids. They may be something like the mushroom

bodies of insects.
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Summary

1. Tiilliyrc/is has no sense organs but sensory hairs, so far as

could he cieterminci].

2. The central nerxoiis system resembles that of a spider quite

closely, but the thoracic ganglion is more elongate and there is an

abdominal ganglion.

3. The bi-ain is complicated, but few long tracts of fibers are

e\iilent.

4. There may be areas which may represent anterior and poste-

rior pairs of globuli of spiders and scorpions, but if so they do not

ha\e the same structure.

5. There are no trachea in the central ner\ous system.

6. The cells are uniform except for a mass each side of the

brain in a cephalic dorsal position.

7. This tiorso-lateral group of cells strongly suggests a special

higher centei\ Longer fibers were seen in connection with it than

with any other part.
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Figure 1. Outline of the body and part of the legs of Trithyreus. XIO.

Figure 2. Central nervous system removed. X20.

Figures. Side view of methylene blue preparation showing position of the cells. X20.

Figure 4. Dorsal view of Fig. 3.

Figure 5. Cross section through the caudal region of the central nervous system. X75.

Figures 6 to 9. Longitudinal sections through the cephalic ganglia. Cephalic side to the

left, dorsal side up. Fig. 6, near the center, Figs. 7, 8, and 9 lateral

sections. X75.
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A Rare Fish From Lacuna Beach

A photograph of this fish was sent to Prof. Cjilbert to whom we

are indebted for the identification. The specimen was caught on

a hook and line not far from the laboratory. It was brought in by

Prof. A. M. Bean. No one in Laguna had e\er seen anything like

it and no one would \enture an opinion as to what it was.

Alfpisatinis tescuhipius Bean

Color, dark slaty gray above, sides silvery and irridescent, back

steel blue reflections. Under parts a lighter gray silvery. Adipose,

pectoral and caudal fins nearly black. Skin smooth, apparently

without scales.

Total length 101 cm. Length of head from tip of mouth to

the back of the operculum 17 cm. Pectoral fin just back of oper-

culum, beginning of the dorsal just over it. Length of snout to front

of eye 6.6 cm. Eye 3.5 cm. long by 2.8 high. Breadth of pectoral

at base 2.8 cm. Fin rays of pectorals at base 14 in number, the

first and last are small, all the others branched. The first branch

of the 4th to the 13th is branched again. The fifth ray with its

branches is the longest, those on either side are quite long, so that

the fin ends in one or several long streamers. Greatest length of

fin 16.5 cm.

Distance between back of fore fin and front of pelvic 19.2 cm.

Pelvic fins 8 rays, first and last not branched, membrans as on all

fins delicate and easily broken. Length of fin 5.7 cm. Anal opening

3 cm. from back of anal fins, Yz cm. long, not quite so wide. Dis-

tance from pectoral to anal fin 30 cm. Length of anal 10.8 cm. 17

fin rays all branched but first and last, the first branch of each

branched again. Longest part of fin (slantingly taken) 8 cm., one

to the 6th fin rays nearly as long.

Tail symmetrical short rays in center, about 2 cm. long, at outer

margin longest about 14 cm., about 40 fin rays in the tail.

Dorsal fin about 58 cm. long, 34 fin rays unbranched. Most of

the fin rays are long, 10 to 19 cm. Height of the fin through most

of its distance 9 cm.
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Adipose fin 7.5 cm. from the dorsal at its base, 3^ cm. broad at

its attachment, length 3 cm.

Side and ventral region of the head:

Length of the mouth opening, 11.5 cm. Slit of giilar fold, 6.5

cm. from tip of lower jaw. Gular slit to end of operculum, 10 cm.

Head narrow at level of the eyes; above it is 3.2 cm. Head at

widest above is 3.5 cm. at the lev'el of the eyes; back of this it is

hardly more than 2 cm. Tip of jaw above, .5 cm. Tip of snout to

nostril, 3.5 cm. Nostril, .5 cm. in diameter. Distance from nostril

to eye, 2.8 cm. Whe nthe mouth is closed the lower jaw projects a
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little. The lower jaw has two short, sharp teeth In front when the

mouth is closed. When it is open there is a large tooth, .8 cm.

long. The lower jaw hsa, next, ten teeth 1 cm. long, then three

large ones 3 cni. long, then ten trinagular teeth 1 cm. long. The
upper jaw has an outer row which may be seen when the mouth is

closed. These are 1 cm. or less in length and 75 on a side. The
roof of the mouth has three projecting teeth like the large ones

below, knife-shaped, flattened from side to side, 3 cm. long. Back

farther, on each side, is a similar tooth 1 cm. long, then on each

side a similar tooth 1 cm. long, then on each side back six trian-

gular teeth 3 mm. long.

The three large central teeth should really be counted four, be-

cause there is another of the same sort not yet fully broken through

the membrane of the mouth.

Greatest depth of the head is 8 cm. The body was much

shrunken after preservation, but the proportionate depth at various

regions is well shown in the photograph which was taken by our

photographer, E. M. Robbins.

W. A. Hilton.

(Contributinn from tlw Zoologic<il Laboratory of Pomona College)



An Unnamed Butterfly F'rom
San Francisco

BV FORDVCIC CRINNKI.L, J K.

Riis liens acnioii colllci, new sub-species.

(5 expands 26 mm. 9 26-30 mm.
9 , forewings, upperside. An intense purplisli-likie, clearly de-

fmed in most specimc/is; a black discal spot; a broael, black border

averaging 2.5 mm. in width, wider on the costal margin, clearly

defined and not merging into the ground color in most specimens,

in others this black border merges into the ground color between the

apex and discal spot. Fringes white, and inside a distinct black line.

Hind-wings, upperside: Purplish-blue, with usual red marginal bor-

der, wide, and of an intense color, the enclosed series of black dots

comparatively small. Underside: General ground color dark ashy,

with the usual markings very well defined.

S , upperside: Brilliant violet-blue, with the usual black border

and white fringe; hind-wings, with a light-reddish border, very

much reduced in size and intensity of color from the usual form of

iicmoH. Undersides: Dark ashy, with the usual markings well

defined.

Habitat: Baker's Beach, north of the Cliff House, within the

city and county of San Francisco; collected during March, 1915, by

Mr. James E. Cottle of that city. Types 1 (? , 1 9 , in the collection

of the author.

This geographical race, restricted to Baker's Beach, San Fran-

cisco, can be compared with the spring form of acmoii from other

parts of California, and even from the opposite side of San Fran-

cisco bay at Niles Cafion, to which it is somewhat closely related.

It can be distinguished, however, especially with the females, by the

intensity, sharpness and distinctness of the deep purplish blue, the

heavy black border; the greatly extended deep red border of the

hind-wings; and darker ashy gray and distinct markings of the un-

dersides.

It is in the same category as the other blue buttcrfiies of the San

Francisco region : Xerxes, pheres, mertiUt, anliacis and hehrii, which
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ha\e assumeti a distinct fticics, due, undt)uhtedly, to the peculiar

isolation and meteorologic conditions of that region. It was the

intention of the late Beverly Letcher to describe and name this

form.

It gi\es me great pleasure to name this local form in lu)nor of

my friend, Mr. James lulward Cottle of San I^'rancisco, well known
as a collector of the Lepidoptera around Mt. Shasta and San Fran-

cisco bay, and the care displayed in the preparation of his captures.

Not less is his personality at entomological meetings; and it was

himself who pointed out to me the distinctixe points, the desirability

of naming it, and presented several specimens to me, and supplied

the accompanying photograph, and who will be pleased to defend

the naming of it against any criticism.



Caprellidae From Laguna Beach

Caprclhi liibcrcnldlci n. sp.

The person is co\ered with hliint tuhercles, placed in the fol-

lowing positions: Two on the second body segment, one near the

center, the other in line with it and posterior. Ki\e on the third

segment, one small pair anteriorly situated, another larger pair

near the center, one single large one posteriorly situateci. Four on

the fourth segment: a small pair anteriorly situated, a single large

one in center, and a single large one posteriorly situated. Six on

the fifth segment: one small pair anteriorly situated, three forming

a triangle near the center, and one large one posteriorly situated.

Two fairly large ones on the sixth segment. Also the same on the

se\enth segment. The pera^on has small spines on each side. There

are seven tubercles on the \entral side: two on fifth segment, two

on the fourth aiul three on the third.

There are two sharp spines on the first segment: one posteriorly

situated, the other on the left, a third of the way down the segment.

The first segment is triangular in shape, shorter than the second.

The second and third the same length, the second being broader

than the third. The fourth slightly longer than the second and

third. The fifth, sixth and seventh each growing smaller, respec-

tively, and truncate at the tip. The branchia o\-ate in shape. An-

tennas stout, superior pair 3 mm. in length. First joint stout and
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thick, not as \ong as sccoml. "Fhii-d shorter than the first. Flagel-

kim nearly as long as peduncle, having from 10 to 12 joints. In-

ferior pair of antenna' extending a little past middle of the flagellum

of superior.

The first gnathopod attached far forward antl small, linger

slender, three-fourths as long as hand. One spine near the base of

hand, the finger is finely toothed along the inner margin.

The second gnathopod is attached to the middle of the body

segment. The basal joint is short and thick. The finger is three-

fourths the length of palm and has fuie teeth along inner margin.

The palm is slightly conca\'e, ha\'ing one large, sharp tooth at the

base, also a small tooth at distal extremity.

Third, fourth, and fifth pera'opods similar in structure, armed

with stout hairs; palm slightly concave.

Length of specimen, 10-12 mm.
Color, translucent.

Specimens taken at Laguna Beach by Dr. W. A. Hilton, August,

1915, from polyzoa at Abalone Point. Type in Pomona College

collection.

Dr. Hilton found another lot of specimens of this genus living

among the hydroids at Balboa Bay. It may be a new species, as it

differs from any descriptions we have found, but it may simply be a

variety of Caprella geometrica Say, at least we will not describe it

further at this time.

(Contribution frnin tin Zonlot/iial Laboratory of Pomona College)



Notes on Coelenterates and Echinodernis
From Laguna Beach

Tlic rollowiriji; notes relate to specimens obtained by various stu-

dents aiul otiiers in the general region of Laguna Beach during the

past year. We have Prof. H. B. Torrey to thank for the general

determinations of the first three, the first two from specimens, the

third from a photograph. We also wish to thank A. L. Barrows

for the \eritication of certain necessary literature references. All

tiie photograplis but one are bv Robbins:

J'clclla Si-pti-iitrio)iiilis Eschscholtz.

Targe numbers of these came in during the winter of 1914. Miss

V. v.. Jaliraus preserved a number of tine specimens for the labora-

tory. They kept their colors in formalin for mone than a year.

(Figs. 3 and 7.)
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4
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Stylatulii ijrtuUis Vcrrill.

A number of these slender specimens were collected from the

shallow waters of Balboa Bav, where thev were quite abundant.

(Fig. 5.)
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those inshore and often uneo\ered at low tide have hits of rock or

shell fragments clinging to them, apparently for protection against

crabs and possibly other enemies. These smaller inshore specimens

are usually of a light-brown color. Larger individuals are found in

the deeper tide pools, where they are always covered with water.

These, as a rule, do not have stones attached to them. The common
shore crabs often retreat under the outspread tentacles of these
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large imli\ ickials. fhc colors and markings of these are quite \ari-

able. Sometimes individuals have a decided blue tinge. Some are

quite green. Below Aliso Canyon a beautiful deep-green specimen

was found, which was nearly a foot in diameter. Photograph by

Miss Clency. ( I'ig. 6.)

Ri-ii'ilLi iniK-slhysthiti \'crrill.

Many specimens of this beautiful sea pansy were dredged just off-

shore from I'.merald Bay. Other specimens were obtained at other

places within a mile or more. These were \"ery satisfactory speci-

mens for the aquarium. (I'ig- 2.)
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Of the two following cchinocicnns, the first is \ery common, the

other we ha\ e not tai<.en before.

Dendrastcr cxcciitr'uus Eschscholtz.

I.arjre numbers of these were dredged off Kmerald Bay and other

phices not for from Laguna Beach. (Fig. 4.)

Fig. 8.

Litdiii fdl'uila (jrube.

A single specimen of this species was dredged by Prof. A. M.
Bean off the coast of Laguna Beach. (Fig. 8.)

W. A. Hilton.

(Contrihutinn frofii th( 7.ri<)l')i/h(il Ltihoratory of I'oriioriii Colli ijc)



Lima Dehiscens at Laguna Beach
MARGARET L. CATE

This interesting mollusk was obtained se\eral times during the

Summer of 1915. Its acti\'ities were obser\ed in tlie aquarium.

It usually remained in an expanded condition. Its movements were

caused by forcing water out of the siphons not like the movements

of Pecten. The reproduction of the drawing given at this time is

not quite the right color of pink.

( Contrihitlimi from tin Zoolot/iciil Lahor/itory of Pomona College)
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The Genus Vanessa in California

E. O. Essk;, L'liivcrsily of Calif (iniia, licrkclcx , ('.at.

( I.cpidoptcra)

The California species of I'anessa are interesting because of the

world distribution of two of the four species, as well as because of

the \ery great numbers of at least two species which are almost

always to be encountered In the state. The four species are: The
red admiral, I'diics.ui allaiilii ( Linn.), the painted beauty or Hunt-

er's butterfly, t'ancssa liiiiitera (Pab.), the west coast lady. I H-

iirssci cciryc (Hiibn.)' and the painted lady or thistle butterfly,

rdiit'SSii cardiii (Linn.). Another interesting fact is that all of

these species ha\e more or less tlistinct color phases. One of these

phases has been described by Letcher" as a \ariety, lant'ssd caryc

intielleri, a short description and illustration of which is also in-

cluded. Of the above species, I'aitessti cardui (Linn.), is by far

the most abundant in the state; Vanessa carye (Hiibn.) is next, and

nrdinariy not far behind, especially in the northern and central

parts, particularly along the coast; J'nucssa al/anla (Linn.) is the

next, with much fewer numbers, and last of all, and by far the least

often taken, is I'aucssa liiiiilcni (Fab.), though this species is by no

means rare.

Key to Species—Adults.

The butterflies may be easily separated by the following key:

L Front wings black with a single reddish or tawny transverse

stripe (Fig. 1) J'ancssa allauta (Linn.)

Front wings mottled black, redilish antl tawny 2

2. Eye-spots on under sides ot himl wings represented by white

spots only (Fig. 9) J'ancssa caryc mitcllcri (Letcher)

Eye-spots on under sides of hind wings distinct 3

3. Two large eye-spots on under side of each hind wing

(Fig. 2) Vanessa liiinlera (Fab.)

Four or five eye-spots on under side of each hind wing 4

'The specific name of this butterflv is often iiicorrectiv spelled caryir.

'Ent. News, Vol. IX, p. 38, 189S.
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4. Apices of front wings truncate; black band across middle cell

of front wings continuous ( Hg. 8) rain'ssa ccirye (Hiibn.)

Apices of front wings rounded; black baml across middle cell

of front \\-ings broken (Fig. 10) !'aiwssa cnrdiii (Linn.)

The Rep Aomik.xl.

riiiu'ssd atlaula (Linnanis)

Papilio atldula Linnanis, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, p. 478, 1758.

Pyraincis cilliiiila Mubner, Verz. luir. Schmett, 2, 1816.

( Fig. 1

)

This is a widely distributed species, ranging throughout North

America, luirope. Northern Africa and Northern Asia, but is not

as abundant in California as /. carxc (Hiibn.) and /'. curdiii

(Linn.). It occurs, howe\er, in sufficient numbers to be taken gen-

erally throughout the state.

The voung caterpillars vary from pale-yellow to brown, and

when full grown may become darker, with often a purplish hue. In

the mature forms the bodies are more or less co\'ered with minute

whitish specks and on each side there is a row of yeMow spots which

appear as a continuous yellow line. The branching spines are black

or whitish ancl the head jet-black, co\ ered with white tubercles. The
length averages 1 i/S inches. The caterpillars are more or less gre-

garious in habit and construct nests by drawing together the oppo-

site sides of the lea\ es, parts or nearly all of which may be

e\'entually de\oured.

The chrysalids are light- or ilark-brown and are often co\-creti

with a grayish bloom. The tubercles on the back are golden.

rhe butterflies ( Mg. 1 ) ha\e a wing expanse of from 2 to 2
'/i

inches and the bodies vary from Jx to 1 inch in length. The entire

u|iper surface of the wings and body is velvety dark-brown or black.

There is a conspicuous red or orange-colored oblique stripe across

the middle of each front wing and a wide border of the same color

along the outer margin of each hind wing. Along the entire

margin of the wings is a row of narrow white spots. There is also

a row of f\vc white spots, three small ;ind two much larger, near

the apex of each front wing, and a larger rectangular white spot
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touching the costal margin iniilwav between the row and the retldish

oblique stiM|'e. In each reddish area ot the hind wings is centrally

located a row of small black spots. An angular purple area occurs

at each anal angle. The ventral surface is beautifully marked and

marbled with man\' colors. The reddish stripe so conspicuous

across the tipper sides of the front wings shows e\eii moi^e brilliantly

beneath. All ot the white spots also show on the uniler sicle. The
marbletl eftect is maile up of dark-gray, bright-blue, pui^ple ami

black. A row of five eye-spots shows distinctly on each hind wing,

which do not contrast greatly with the dark background. 7'he body

has a bluish or purplish iridescence above and is thickly covered with

light-brown hairs beneath. The antennal joints are alternately

white and black, the knobs being black with yellow tips. The palpi

and legs are dark abo\e and light-brown beneath.

Like the other species, this insect appears to breed almost con-

tinuously throughout the year in California, so that it is very diffi-

cult to mark the number of broods. In the high altitudes there are

probably but two generations, as in the l''astern states.

The caterpillars feed on hops, nettle, false nettle ami pellitory.

rUF. PAINTED BKAL'TY OK HLXTFR'S BUTTKKFLY

J'mics.ui liuiilcra ( I-"abricius)

Papiliii liiiiitciti I'abricius, Syst. F.nt., p. 409, 1775.

Pynniicis liHiilrru Doubl.-Hewits., Gen. Dirun. Lep., p. 205,

1S50.

(Fig. 2.)

This species is not as abundant in California as the others, and

is to some extent a mountain flyer, especially in the southern part of

the state, but it is not a rare species throughout California. It

ranges from Xo\a Scotia on the north to Central America on the

south, ami mav be trul\- called a North .\merican species, being one

of the two species in California which arc confined to this hem-

isphere.

The young caterpillars are dull reeldish-brown with black heads

and black branched boily spines, \^'hen full grown they are grayish-

black with yellow or greenish bands around the bodies. A few faint
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longitudinal lines cross the yellow bands and disappear in the black

areas between. There are two yellow lines on the sides, the upper

one markeei with an orange spot immediately above each spiracle.

There is a white spot on each side of the dorsal line on the middle

segments. The head is black and C()\ered with brown hairs, the

under side being sprinkled with small white or veUow specks. The
true legs are black and the prolegs purplish-brown'. Ilie lar\-s

may be fountl scattered o\er the food plants and make nests by

ch^awing together the lea\'es, bits of steins and other fragments of

the plants, lea\ing but a small exit and entrance hole.

The chrysalids are yellowish or light-brown and irregulai-ly

marked with large golden blotches.

The butterflies ha\-e a wing expanse a\ eraging about 2 inches and

a body length of about ?,s of an inch. The upper surface of the

wings is reclclish-brown or tawny with numerous black and white

markings, as shown in I'ig. 2. Fhe number and arrangement of

the white spots on the front wings are not greatly different from the

preceding species, excepting that the outer row has four instead of

ti\'e, and arranged in the form of a crescent. The larger somewhat

rectangular-shaped spot on the costal margin is more often yellow

or tawny than white. Near the apical margins of the front wings

are two purple lines and two shorter ones of the same color near

the anal angles. The under surface is not so brightly colored as

the upper surface, and, with the exception of the tawny or rosv area

near the middle of ti.e front wings, consists of a mixture of pale-

browns and grays, with a faint purplish line extending along the

outer margins of both pairs of wings. The most conspicuous mark-

ings are the two large eye-spots on the under side of each hind wing,

which i-eadily separates the species from the others. The body is

dark-brown above with greenish iridescence and thickly beset with

brownish hairs. The ventral surface is pale-gray. The palpi and

legs are brown abo\e and light-gray beneath.

The caterpillars feed upon the following plants: common or

plumed thistles ((.'iiIiks spp.), plumeless thistles ( ('urdiins spp.),

nettle, burdock, cotton or Scotch thistle ( Oiioporilmi iiiiiiilliiinn

I.inn.), hollyhock, sunflower, mallow, milk thistle (Silxhiiin iiuiri-

Middleton, Miss Nettie, IDtli Rep. Ent. 111., p. 86, 1881.
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tiiiiuii (i;i'rtn.), Sciiccio c'nicriir'ui DC, cudwceil, e\erlastin{i; ( .liitcn-

iKiriii phnildginifoHa Rich.), blue-weed ( luliiinn vnhiarc Wnn.) and

sc()r[)i()n ^rass or forgct-nic-iiot ( Myasails sp. )

.

Till-; wi.si' coAsr lady.

ruiifssii ctiryc (Hiihner)

lltiiiiiiihyns (Decora) ciiryc 1 Uibiier, \'er/.. luir. Schiiiett., 33i,

1 8 1 6.

P\riinuif (disc Doubl.-Hewits., (icn. Diur. Lep., p. 205, 1850.

(Fig. 3-8.)

As the common name implies, this is strictly a west coast species,

ranging from British Columbia to Chile and as far east as the Rocky

Mountains. It is very common in California, being exceedingly

abundant in the central and northern sections along the coast, though

it is very plentiful in the southern part as well. It does not, how-

e\er, occur in such great flights or migrations as does Vanessa car-

diii (Linn.).

The writer has had this species under careful and constant obser-

\-ation for more than a year and has been able to secure all stages in

quantities and to prepare descriptions of them from the local ma-

terial.

The eggs (Fig. 3) are rich dark-green, exceedingly small, some-

what barrel-shaped and with prominent narrow longitudinal ridges,

as shown in the illustration. They are fastened singly to the leaves,

stems, webs of the caterpillars and other places. The first eggs ob-

ser\ed were laid during June and the succeeding months until the

present date (Feb. 1), and in all probabilitv they mav be found

liuring almost the entire year.

The young caterpillars (Fig. 4) are almost entirelv black above

with brownish or amber under-surface. Some individuals are light-

gray or yellowish instead of black, and form a distinct color phase.

The dark individuals have yellowish-green markings and the light

phase is marked with numerous small black specks. The full-grown

caterpillars (Fig. 4) also have two color phases like the young, but

the greatest numbers are black above with bright yellowish-green

markings, black branched spines and two rather indefinite broken
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yellow lines on e;u"h sitle. The light phase is pale yellowish throiigh-

oLit with few or many small black specks on the dorsum; amber ven-

tral surface and prolegs and black head and true legs. The length

varies from 1 J/ to 2 inches.

The caterpillars are often \ery numerous, feeding on nearly e\ery

part of the plants. The \ery young ones spin but small webs o\er

themselves near the middle of the leaves, and it is not until they are

nearly half-grown that they are able to draw together and fasten

the edges of the lea\es and make a more roomy abode. L'nlike the

caterpillars of some of the other species, they remain in their nests

feeding on the leaxes under the webs until nearly all ha\e been de-

voured, when they seek a new leaf, make another nest and begin

feeding as before. The work (Pig. 5) is such as to cause the plants

to appear quite ragged and unsightly, and serves to quickly detect

their presence. When ready for pupation the caterpillars leave the

nests and seek some more hidden and secure spots not easily found.

The chrysalids ( Pig. 6) are light-gray or grayish-brown with two

distinct and two much smaller silvery-white spots on the dorsum at

the constriction between tlie thorax and the abdomen. The surface

is more or less faintly, and in some ilistinctly, iridescent golden. The

length averages about -^s of an inch. I- rom a large number of

chrysalids only a \ery small percentage de\'eloped into butterflies

because of the effectual parasitism of a tachina fly, Plioroccra satiii-

dersii Will. Many of the parasitized chrysalids could at once be

told by a copious bleeding, the liquid hanging in long slender threads

which became dry and brittle. It is a conservative estimate to say

that at least 85 per cent, were thus destroyed.

The butterflies (Figs. 7 and <S ) are much like the adults of I'li-

iii's.ui hiiiiind (Fab.) and I aiics.ui ccirdiii ( Lmn. ) . The presence

of more than two eye-spots on the under side of each hind wing

separates them from the former, and the truncate apices of the front

wings or the presence of the continuous black band across the middle

cell of each front wing will distinguish them from the latter. There

is rarclv a distinct rosy tint on the front wings instead of the tawny

color. The eve-spots on the under surfaces of the hind wings are

fairh' distmct, consisting ot four (]uite large and perfect ones and

one smaller anterior imperfect one on each. The bodies are faintly
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mctallic-grccti ali()\e, thickly coveretl with hrowiiish hairs, ami the

\cntral surface is pc;u"l-^ra\'. I he antenna' ai'c li^lit-hrow n with

yellow-tipped kiiohs. The palpi and Icf^s are lirnwn abo\e anti light

pearl-gray beneath, ["he \\'\i\^ expanse a\ erases about 2's inches

and the length of the body \v; of an inch.

The caterpillars teed on hollyhock, mallow and tree mallow.

MUELLER'S BLTTERl LV.'

rancssa caryc iiiKcllcri (Letcher)

Pwcuncis C(ir\c xiucllfii Letcher, I'nt. News. \'ol. IX, p. .'?8, 1898.

(Fic;. 9.)

This \ariety is so differently colored that at first glance it might

easily be taken for an entirely different species until one becomes

accustomed to knowing it. There is a blending of the tawny and

black colors and a certain segregation of them so as to form no dis-

tinct and sharp division lines. Usually, however, the tawny replaces

some of the black. The large white rectangular spot on the costal

margin is also sometimes replaced by the tawny and the eye-spots on

the undersides of the hind wings are indicated by small indefinite

white blotches. The color of the body, legs, antennae and palpi is

normal of the species. The three specimens in the collection of the

L'niversity of California a\erage a little smaller than do those of

the species.

'Dr. E. C. \'ari Dyke has kindly furnished the following interesting note: "\'arie-

ties like mucllcr'i Letcher, for cardui Linn, has a similar variety occasionally and speci-

mens of allania Linn, and hunlera Fab. have been seen which show a decided tendency

toward the same type of markings, are in reality pathological phases which have the

reddish markings extended or agglutinated at the expense of the other colors. They
invariably occur during the summer or the first part of autumn and are no doubt

sporadic seasonal phases produced as a result of certain mid-summer conditions. A
particularly interesting thing in connection with muelleri Letcher is that a [lumber of

specimens occur every year, particularly in the territory back of Oakland and Berkeley,

Cal., where the greatest numbers of the phase have been observed in the stale. None of

the specimens seen show any indication of being hybrids."
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THI': PAIM 1.1) LADY ()K 11 US ILK BUTTERFLY
I lilies s (I card III ( Liiin;eus)

Piipilo iiirihii LlniKiHis, Syst. Nat. Id Ld., p. 475, 1758.

Pyiiiiiicis cardiii Douhl-l Icwits., (icii. Diur. Lcp., p. 205, 1S50.

{l'i(;s. 10, 11.)

riiis is claimed to he tlic most widely distributed buttei-Hy in the

woi'Kl, and is touiul in all temperate regions and often in the tropics.

It is by far the most abinuiant species in California, being most plen-

tiful in the southern part of the state and in the interior \alleys, and

less common along the coast ot the central and northern parts. In

the southern part ot the state it often appears in great migratory

flights, a number of which ha\ e been recorded, among which were

those of the years 1S95- and 1902'. In October, 1913, Mr. E. P.

\'an Duzee obser\ ed a migration at San Diego. During the sum-

mer of 1914 the writer notetl great numbers in the San Joaquin Val-

ley, which, thoiigii they ditl not constitute a flight, brought forth

considerable comment and tlie ocCLirrence was reported by Dr.

Burton Evermann.'

The young caterpillars are dark with indetmite yellowish mark-

ings. The full-grown forms (Fig. 9) \ary from gray to reddish-

brown or almost black and sprinkled with minute white and yellow

specks. There is a very indistinct and broken dorsal yellow stripe

and a wider and more distinct line of the same color on each side.

The spines are white or amber, tippeii with black. Small light hairs

arise from numerous whitish specks o\er the body. The head is

ilark-brown or black ami thickly co\ered with whitisli hairs aiul a

tew black tubercles. The lengtli \aries from 1 '4 to 2 inches.

In making their nests the caterpillars roll the ei.lges of the leax'es

and incorporate \'arious extraneous matter which might be secured.

Their work is often quite destructive and is much like that of I'ci-

iii'ssii caryc (Hiibn.)

.

The chrysalids ( I'ig. 9) are light-brown and \ery beautiful, ap-

pearing as if dipped into molten gold.

Ent. News, \ol. .\.W, p. 415, Nov.. 1914.

Farnham, (ieo. P., Fiit. Xeus, Vol. \I, p. 150, 1S95.

Essis, E. O., liii. ami Hi-ii. \ns. C'al. _'ncl Ed. Cal. Hort. Com., p. 462, 1915.
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The butterHifs ( I'i^. Id) greatly rcscinhic the two [)i"ci.cdin)j; spe-

cies, and the chief differences ha\e alreaily been pointed out in dis-

cussing them. The presence of the rosy color on the wings is quite

characteristic, though this is by no means rcHable in ilistinguishing

the species. The eye-spots on tlie under sides ol the hind wings are

\ery tiistinct, consisting ol a row ol four i[ulte hirge ones and a

smaller and less distinct anterioi- one on each wing. The wing ex-

panse \aries from 2 to ^ inches and the length of the body from ;>4

to ]/s of an inch. Like the other species, this insect is almost a

continuous breeder in California, gradually diminishing in numbers

during the winter months anel becoming \ery plentihil during the

early spring, summer and fall.

The \ery great numbers of the caterpillars is sometimes respon-

sible for some damage to garden crops, but ordinarily only the

nati\e v'cgetation and cultixatcd ornamentals are consumed.

The list of food plants is quite large and probably onlv imper-

fectly kno\\-n. It includes the following: Plunieless thistles (Car-

duns spp. ) , common or plumed thistles (Ciiinis spp.), milk thistle

(Silxbiini iiiiiriciiiinii (ia'rtn.), cotton or Scotch thistle (O)wpordon

(Ucuilhiiiiii Linn.), mallow, Jmsinckiu spp. Sciifcio cUicraria D. C,
hollyhock, sunflower, beans, burdock and nettle. In this state the

Amsiiickia spp. and the mallow (Maiva spp.) are the preferred

food plants.
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Thistle, plumeless (Carduus spp.).

Paintc-d beauty or Hunter's butterfly. I'uiiesstt InniWni (Ivib.).

Painted lady or thistle butterlly. I'uiicssa carjiii (l.inn.).

Thistle. Oueen .Mary's -see thistle, Scotch.
Thistle, Scotch, .\rgentine, asses', down, oat. Queen Mary's, silver. ()}[ufordo>i lumilhium (l.inn.).

Painted beauty or Hunter's bulterHy, I'ancssa huittcni iKab.).
Painted lady or thistle butterlly. I'aiu:is,i cujiu (l.inn.).

Thistle, Silver—see thistle, Scotch.
Uriicu—scc nettle.

lill'.l.loCR.M'llV

Linnarus, C, Sysl. .Nat.. 10 Ud.. |>|.. 475-478. 17.5ff.

Fabricius, J. Christ.. Syst. Ent.. p. 4')'). 177,S.

Scudder. S. H.. Buffalo Sw. Nat. Sci. Bui.. \\>1. II, |>p. J,i4.2.S,s. \>S7S.

Scudder. S. II.. Butterflies. 1881.
Middleton, Miss Nettie. 10th Uep. Knt. III., pp.. ,S6-87. l.s.sl.

I.etcher, B., Knt. .News. \'oI. IX. p. 38, 1S9S.
Dickerson, Mary C. Moths and Butterflies, pp. 79.85, 1901.
Wright. \V. (;., Butterflies of the West Coast, pp. 177-178. 1905.
Holland, \V. J.. The Butterfly Book. pp. 170-171. 1914.
F.ssig. K. O., Inj. and Ben. Ins. Cal. -' Kd.. Cal. Hort. Com., pp. 461-462. 1914.
(Note—The author wishes to acknowledge with thanks the generous and valuable help received

from Mr. K. P. \'an Duzee. Prof. C. W. Woodworth and Dr. E. C. Van llykc. all of the
Department of Entomology. I'niversity of California, in preparing this paper; also to the
California Slate Commissi,)',! of llorticidtnre for the loan of the cut of Figures 10 an, I 11.)
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INDEX TO FK;URKS

Fig. 1. The rcil ailmiral, I'ani-ssf allania ( Linii.Tus). Dorsal and ventral surfaces.

(Original. Photo hy Dept. Sci, lllust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 2. The painted beauty or Hunter's butterfly, laiiessa liuntcra (Fab.). Dorsal

and ventral aspects. (Original. Photo by Dept. of Sci. lllust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 3. The west coast lady. I'aurssa caryc (Hiibn.l. Eggs removed from webs of

the caterpillars where tliev were laid In the females. (Original. Photo bv Dept. Sci.

lllust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 4. The west coast la<iy, I'annsa carye (Hiibn.). Caterpillars; two full-grown
individuals of the dark phase at bottom, a full-grown specimen of the light phase and
a young individual of the dark phase, which greatly predominates. (Original. Photo
by Dept. Sci. lllust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 5. The west coast lady, J'atirssa caryr (Hubn.). Caterpillars, their nests and
work on leaves of false mallow. (Original. Photo by Dept. Sci. lllust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 6. The west coast lady, Vanessa caryc (Hiibn.). Chrysalids, lateral and dorsal

aspects. (Original. Photo by Dept. Sci. Hlust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 7. The west coast lady, I'liiii'ssa i a) yr (Hiibn.). Lateral aspect of butterfl> with
wings foldeil as when at rest. (Original. Photo by Dept. Sco. Hlust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 8. The west coast lady, I'etiessa mryf (Hubn.). Dorsal aspect of adult female
and male. (Original. Dept. of Sci. Hlust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. 9. Mueller's butterfly, Vanessa earye muetleri (Letcher). Dorsal and ventral

aspects of adults. (Original. Photo by Dept. Sci. Hlust., Univ. of Cal.)

Fig. in. The painted lads or thistle butterfly( Vanessa eaiJtii (Liiin.l. Mature
caterpillars and chrysalids. (.Author's illustration. Courtesy Cal. Hort. Com.)

Fig. 11. Fhe painted ladi or thistle l)utterfl\, Vanessa mrJui lI.inn.K Dorsal and
lateral aspects of adults. (.'\uthor's illustration. Courtesy Cal. Hort. Com.)
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Cia!)-Sj)i(leis of the Clareinont-Lao^mia
Reo-ion

MAR(;ARi:r i,. Moi.i'.s

III the Clai-ciiu)iit i-cirlon, spiders belonging to the family Thom-
isiihe are \ ery alniiulant. 'Phoiigh gix'at in nunibei-s onl\' li\'e genera

of the family ha\e been loiincl. During the months of Mav and

June thev frei]uent the popples and feeil upon the small Hvmenop-
tcra and Diptera, whieh come to the Howers. A great many were

found in the Howers with deail bees, showing that the spitlers

grabbed at the large prey resulting in the death of both. They

are very \\ary, the instant a shadow falls on the poppy plant they

run to the under side of the flower and drop to the ground. The
coloring of the spiders is so protecti\'e that when they are down
among the stamens of the flowers it is hard to distinguish them

unless closely obser\-ed. The species that were foimd to frequent the

poppies were Misiirnciui dlciitoriu, M IsmiK-iiops dspcrciliis and

Xx.uinis itilifdriiiriis. riie wild Howers which ha\'e the colors blue,

red or hnender were ne\ er fountl to be inhabited by any members of

this family, but nearly al! the \y]\d flowers of a yellowish hue haci

from one to two thomisids in them. A great many young were

found during the months of May, June and July.

XysliiKS c<ilif(>nii(iis, J'hilodronnis pi-rjiix and Xysliiiis t/iilnsus

were lound imder tlie bai^k of tree, XxsliiKS (ii/ij Dniiriis being found

in the tall grass, under the bark of the eucalyptus trees and in pop-

pies. PliilodKnuiis pcniix and Xxs/iciis (jlii.^nsis were fouml luuler

eucalyptus bark, oak bark and sycamore.

MisiiiiK'iii! (ilraloriii \\as found on tar «-ee(.l, poppies, in a dried-up

yellow rose and in a pink i-ose. The one foumi in the drie-up yellow

rose (Plate I) was remarkable in its protccti\'e coloring, looking

exactly like a dried yellow rose petal in the dark brown stamens.

Two \-ariations in coloring were lound in Misniiiciiii uli-'iloriii.

One which was found in the green grass had a brownish green body

and lacked any dark spots on the alidomen, the othei' was a yellow

color witli only one darl-; bro\\'n spot on the abdomen, the heatl and
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thorax slidwcd no trace of black, there were no \\i-inkles on the

abcionien and the lejrs \\ei-e a liy;ht yt."llo\v frreen. This one was
found on the honeysuckle ant! resernhleil as near as possible the

coloring ot the honeysuckle Hower and vine. We have Dr. R. V.

Chamberlin to thank for the determination of most of the speci-

mens studietl. \o results ot the studv ot color changes are tri\en at

this time.

A LIST OF C1..'\RI'.M()XI C'R.Mi-SPinKRS

AI is II III I'll {I alcaldria ( I lent/) . l^'ound on old vellow rose bushes,

pink rose bushes and tar weed.

Misiimenops aspcraliis (Hentz). i^'ound on poppies and tar

weed.

I'liilotiroiiuis pcniix (Hlackwall). I^'ound under bark.

Xysliciis cdlifiiniinis (Hentz). I-"ound uiuler bark, in grass and

in poppies.

Xysliciis ijliKisiis (Key). Fouml uiuler bark of eucalyptus trees,

sycamore trees and oak trees.

Xysliciis Iriyiittatiis (Key). Found in the grass and low bushes,

Palmer's canyon.

ThaiuUus colorcidciisis (Key). Collected by Baker and listed by

Banks in his article in the I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1901, p. 585.

Tibelliis diittoiiii (Hentz). Found on mustard about Clare-

mont.

(Cunfrihiitiori frn/ii thr V.d'Anij'icn] Lnhririit'iry nf Porn on a C'lllege)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate I. Misumena alraloria (Hent/l. Found in yellow rose. Yellow crinkled
liodv. Dark brown abdomen spots. Collected September, 1915.

Plate 11. Misumrna alraloria (Hentz). Found on rose bush, in a partlv dried-up
rohe. Ocillected October, 1915.

Plate 111. Minnnciuips aslteratus (Hentz). Found on lar weed. Hemizonia.

Plate I\'. /'/;;/».//«;««.! /.,-;n;,v (Blackwall).

Plate \'. Xysticiis guliius (Key). Found on bark of sycamore.
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Three NewChalcid Files F'roni California

By A. A. GiRAULT.

(Material for this paper was sent from the Zoological Department

of Pomona College.)

Sxiii p'u'soiiKirp/ifllt'iis ciiUfdniiciis, New Species.

Fenidlc: Similar to iiicjripruthurax, but twice larger and dif-

fering as follows: The stripe along the meson of the abdomen is

narrower and is joined narrowly to base; the propodeum is all metal-

lic green except narrowly along the median carina and broadly at

mesal apex. The rectangular sclerite laterad of the postscutellum

is metallic. There is a more distinct metallic spot near tegula.

There is an oblique metallic stripe across the mesopleurum from the

base of the caudal wing and an area of irregular shape on the meso-

pleurum over the cephalic coxa ; also the cephalic third of the scutum

is dark metallic, like the prothorax, and the scape is entirely black.

Otherwise the same. The third joint of the club is nipplelike and

may be articulated.

Described from two females from Claremont, California (C.

F. Baker).

Types: Catalogue No. 20172, U. S. N. M., the above specimens

on tags, a head and a caudal tibia on a slide.

The species nic/riprothorax has the margins of the abdomen black;

the parts mentioned in the original description of it are dark me-

tallic.

ZiigrcniiniDSdiiui mini new species.

Female: Very similar to fhivolinecita Crawford, but the abdomen

bears no yellow spots, the entire caudal femur is metallic purple ex-

cept at apex (only with a cinctus distad of middle in the other

species), the extreme base of caudal tibia is more distinctly purple,

the caudal coxa has more than a purple spot abo\e at base, its basal

third or more is purple, the yellow median stripe of the thorax is

narrower and more uniform m width, the distal stripe of the fore

wing is nearly or quite complete, though fainter coudad; there is no

narrow longitudinal yellow stripe down parapside and axilla; and
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also, the margin of ahJomL-ii \ciitro-latcrad near base is not yellow;

otherwise remarkably alike. In fhivoHiuuilti there is a rather large

area on lateral propodeum just cephalad of the caudal coxa (the

propodeum laterad of the minute spiracles) and which has an

oblique, narrow purple stripe at its meso-caudal corner; this is ab-

sent in tiiis species. Both species bear a moderately long median

carina on the propodeum, the latter Jistiiut. In both species the

\-ertex is purple nearly to each eye (between the lateral ocelli), and

this is due to a broad purple stripe up the meson of the occiput which

below the center (at the neck) tli\ides and goes o\'er to the eye

where each arm di\ides again; but in fhivoliiiftilti the small Y at the

eye is broadly separated from the parent marking; one arm of this

Y, the broader, meets the eye above the ventral apex on the occipital

aspect, the other goes to the ventral apex of the eye, across the

cheek. Description of ftavoliiieata otherwise correct. On the vertex

cephalad the purple apparently gives off a branch latero-cephalad,

one ( a \ery short one) going to the dorsal apex of the eye, the other

down the face along the eye for some little distance; a \'ery narrow

median stripe t)n face between the antenn;i? and the mouth (the nar-

row median black stripe of flcivolinentii) . Mandibles six-dentate.

Scape lemon yellow at proximal half except above; club three yel-

lowish.

From one female taken on the nujuntains near Claremont, Cali-

fornia ( C. ¥ . Baker)

.

Type: Catalogue No. 20089, U. S. N. M., the specimen on a

tag, the head, a caudal tibia and a pair of wings on a slide.

Pscudiillx lili(nii\iii iiiii/iilliilipiiiiiis new species.

Female: Of the stature and general appearance of fiaviciiiettti.

Dark metallic green, the following parts bright lemon yellow:

Legs (except a broad central cinctus on middle tibia and the hind

cox;e), head (except ocellar area and upper three-fourths of the oc-

ciput), a round spot \entrad of iiiitklle of propleurum, a broad stripe

across the dorsal anil latei'al aiul \entral thorax through the fore

cox;u (including somewhat less than the distal half of the scutum, the

parapside entirely and much of the cephalic meso-pleurum) ; cephalic

half of lateral and mesal margins of axills; the distal fifth of abdo-
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nicn, the yellow trianij;ulai-|\' proihucd at meson and two eross-stripes

on abdomen near base, the lirst naiTowly interfujited at the meson.

I'ore wmLjs h\aline hut eenti^alU' with a lar^re roinul moonlike spot,

whose center is opposite the distal pai't ol the marginal vein, the

stigmal vein not extending distad of its most tlistal circumferential

point; postmarginal vein distinctly shorter than the stigmal, the

venation yellow. Antenns dull brownish yellow, the scape and ped-

icel metallic green (except bulb and base of the former and apex and

ventral side of the latter). Kunicle 1 two-thirds longer than wide,

subequal to the pedicel, 2 a little longer than wiile. Club with a dis-

tinct terminal spine. Mandibles 5-dentate.

Pronotum large, conical. Propodeum with a distinct median ca-

rina, otherwise plane, the spiracles minute. Thorax scaly.

Described from one female received from Wm. A. Hilton and

collected at Laguna Beach, Southern California ( C. F. Baker).

Type: Catalogue No. 20173, U. S. N. M., the female on a tag,

the head, a cautial leg and a fore \^ing on a slide.

Pcrildinptis chrysopte Crawford,

lliree females, Claremont, California (C. F. Baker). Compared
with types.

PcrUampus caiuidoisis Crawford.

This belongs in the first division of Crawford's (1914) table, and

is closely allied with siihcarnuitiis; but in the latter the lower face

(laterad of the clypeus) is finely cross-wrinkled, but in canadensis

it bears only a few pimctures (and a line of smaller punctures up

the eye margin) ; the lower cheeks are similarly sculptured for the

respective species (that is, in snhcarhuiliis finely striate, and so on).

The carina referreil to in the table is the carinated eilges of the

large scrobicular ca\"ity (with the sjiecies bearing it, the face is

striate, otherwise smooth or mostly so). The carina is weak in

robertsoiii, w'hich resembles similis, but there is more sculpture on

the head in the former; in rohcrlsoui the \'enation is pale, black in

snnilis. The species siihcaiiiialiis and platyyasler are \ery much
alike, biit the latter has larger punctures on the clypeus and the

lateral margin is cross-wrinkled, while in the first species the clypeus

is practically smooth ami with minute scattered punctures; more-
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()\er, the x'enation in pliilyyiistcr, is \-ery pale and the parapsidcs

caiido-mesad finely reticulated (glabrous in the other species). The
carina on the face is a good character, but great care must be taken

that it is seen ; it may be rather close to the eye (
/'. c, the long facial

part of it). Types of ctuiiidon'is, siibcur'nuilits, siiiiilis, robertsoni

and hakcri examined.

The species bakeri and siiln ariualns are synonyms.



Some Remarks on the Central Nervous
vSystem of the Starfisli

WILLIAM A. llll/roX

There are se\cral (juestions in connection witli the central nervous

system of star tish which, so far as I know, are not answered by

older or more recent in\estigations. I hey are as follows:

1. Is there any special center in the radial or circum-oral nerxous

system?

2. If there are true ner\e cells how are they related?

3. Are there true neiirolibrill^ ?

4. Is there any tigroid substance?

5. Is there any connection between the superficial and the deep

radial systems?

6. Are all the elements in the central nerNous system ner\e cells?

7. Do different species differ from each other materially?

Six species of starfish were collected at Laguna Beach. Two
methods were used for fixation; hot mercuric cloride or Flemming's

fluid were used upon the whole animal. Ilie first reagent was
especially useful in extentling the animals and whitening the radial

and circum-oral ner\'es. Borax carmine was used with good results

in staining after the first fixation and iron hematoxylin after the

second. By both methods cells and fibers were clearly shown.

In all the specimens examined just after killing, the central por-

tion of the ra^lial or circimi-oral ner\es seemed like a definite line

of ner\()us tissue. Sections showed in some cases a thicker epithel-

ium in the mid-\entral line of the ner\-es. The radial nerve was

often less thick than the central pai't of the ner\e ring. The chief

structural difference between the radial and circum-oral nerves in

their central portions was in the arrangement of the cells and fibers.

In these regions the ner\e fibers seem to cross more and run in

towards the middle line. Fhis was ^('r\ marked in some specimens.

Some indication of this is given by Cuenot, 1890.

In the centra! ner\'ous system there are unipolar and bipolar cells

with long slender processes reaching through the whole thickness of
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the iKT\ c haiul. I hc'se lilicrs are for the most part unbranchecl

except at the Innei- ends where most seem to be slightly forked just

at the inner limit ol the ner\e band. There may be small branches

to a limited degree along the sides of the nerve fibers, but it is \ery

difficult to be sure that this is the case. Certain cells which may be

multipolar d\d not seem true nei-\ e cells. The terminal ends of the

ner\e cells on the inner siele of the nerve band seems to be the chief,

if not the only region of interrelation of the nerve cells. 1 tiid nt)t

find them quite so long or so numerous as Meyer, 19(16. There are

diagonal fibers, especially in the mid-\entral line of older and larger

specimens. Tliere are also a few fibers near the cell-body layer of

the ner\e strands, which are perpendicular to the other fibers. Very

few bipolar cells were found except in the outer zone of nuclei, but

there were a few.

The ner\-e fibers \\ere not foLind to contain hbrillrp. Possibly

each cell has but one fibril. Although the nerse processes differ

in tliameter none of them seem made of smaller elements. Often

sexeral processes from sexeral cells run almost in a single bundle.

The cell-body just about the nucleus was often difficult to make

out, although in some cases it retained its epithelial character at the

outer end. No clear indications of tigroid substance could be

determined.

The two deeper nerves in each arm are not so well marked as

the superficial. They are much simpler in structure and not so

clearlv ner\'ous structures although a few fibers are shown. At the

mai-gins of the ner\-e ring and the other surface ner\e bands, there

seems to be some connection between the superficial and deep sys-

tems, by direct junction in part and by indi\-idual fibers in small num-

ber passing from the outer to the inner nerve bands.

Most of the cells of the superficial central system seem to be nerve

cells, the nuclei of the external zone seem to belong to imipolar or

bipolar cells, but a few of these may not be. Between the fibers

there is a granular mass which does not clearly show cells, yet there

are some cells in it, some dimlv shown larger ones and some marked

smaller ones which ha\e many fine branches. These smaller cells

especially seem like neuroglia cells of other forms.
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Ihc followiiiy; species of starlish were stiuiietl : Liiukid cahim-

biii' (Ciray), Orllitislcrias i/diKjIriui (Wvv\\\) , Pisdntcr (iijnialiis

(Stinip.), /'. inlircuciis (I^raiult), .Islmpcitoi tii/incfiis (dray),

Astcr'nui min'uild (I3randt). Except for size and difference due to

body form, the ner\<)us structures in these species were much alike.
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EXPLANATION OF FICURKS

Fig.
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The Growth and Color Patterns in

Spiders

MARCAKI/l I,. MOI.KS

The growth of immature spiders, from the period of emerging

from the egg case to that of the adult were studied. Representa-

tives of seven large families, the Lycosida", Attida?, Aviculariida,

Epeirids, Thomisid;f, Theridiid;i? and Oxyopid;r, and the life cycle

of one genus and species of each of the families were minutely

descrihed and drawn in colors. Besides noting the changes in body

developments, coloration ami color pattern, the methods of emerg-

ing from the egg case, action of spiderlings upon "hatching," the

growth of all their parts and especially the growth of the color

patterns, was noted. On account of the artificial conditions in

which it was found necessary to raise the young, they did not always

li\'e to reach maturitv, but were almost always raised at least up

to the last few moults.

The females were collected with the eggs. The young were

placed in glass dishes with cloth tops; leaves and dirt were placed

in the jars in order to resemble their natural environments. Food

was given once a day. It consisted of large flies whose bodies had

been opened. Water in small drops was given each day. Some

of the spiderlings such as Lycosids and Oxyopida? were especially

fond of the water and congregated around each drop in great num-

bers. The food given the young seemed to satisfy them. They

would crawl all over the fly as soon as it fell among them and soon

it could not be seen in the mass of spiders. Small gnats were put

in the cages but no attempts were made by the small spiders to

catch them. They were able to go for days at a time without food

if given plenty of water.

The greater number of female spiders with their egg cases were

collected during the months of October, November and December.

The cases of the Oxyopid;c were found in the mountain canyons

under piles of damp leaves, those of the Epeirids were found in

the usual garden places under eaves and fastened under the leaves
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of large \'ines. I hcridiii.l;L' were founil in meter boxes and barns;

the Attida; were collected in Imperial Valley under rocks; the

Lycosidff which were collected during the month of April, were

fouiul ill the grass with the females carrying the egg cases. The
young of Thomisida" were found, no eggs ha\ ing been collected.

The shape of the egg cases of the sc\eral species studied dif-

fered materially. Those of Pciicctia viridaus are, as Comstock

describes it, "hemispherical in outline with small projecting tufts."

The egg sac of Ai-anea gemma is a light brown "loose flocculent

mass of silk enclosing the ball of eggs." The egg case of most ol

the Thomisids, Comstock describes as being "lenticular in form'

and are usually formed of two equal valves united at the bortler

which presents a little circular fringe. The egg case of Philudro

mils is made up of two disks \\'hich are fastened closely to the bark

of the trees and may lie more than lenticular in shape. In the SLib

family Misiiiiu'iiiii.r the egg sac is sometimes free and sometimes

suspended like a hammock in a retreat formed of lea\es rolled or

drawn together. In most cases after the egg sac is made, the fe-

male stops her wandering habits in order to watch it. The egg sac

of 1Aitradciliis iiuicliiiis is made u\i of a roimd closely woven silk

ball, hard on the exterior and soft on the interior. Dust soon col-

lects on the egg sac which gi\es it a dirty white color. They are

suspended from the web by a few loose threads. The Lvcosidae

tie their chililren to their apron strings. The females were found

in great abundance in the early spring holding the flat circular egg

case firmly with their mandibles. These cases were held up off

the ground when the female moved anci were dropped if she was

disturbed. In the confinetl specimens the female upon being dis-

turbed woulil drop her bundle, but as soon as the disturbance was

o\er she would pick up the case again. The Attidjp were all col-

lected from a \-allev with a warm climate and seemed to resent the

change when they were placed in the cooler atmosphere of the

laboratory. Their egg cases were of a \ery fme soft white silk and

were attached to the under side of a rock, using the rock as one

side and building the nest around that side. One female laid her

eggs in capti\ity. The case was the same as those on the rocks

but one side of the glass was used as a foundation. As there were
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no eggs of the trap tloor spider collected, 1 cannot consider the

shape of the egg case and none of the authors of spider life his-

tories describe it. Coinstock speaks of finding one in Florida, but

does not describe it.

The general shape of the egg cases of the different species studied,

seemed to be the same in all of the egg cases of that species. Com-

stock says in regard to the constancy of the shape of the egg sac of

the species, "The egg sac is not merely a covering made in a hap-

hazard way; but is a more or less elaborate structure, maile in a

definite manner characteristic of the species." While one cannot

determine the species or genus of a spider definitely by the shape

of its egg sac, yet it is a small factor which might aid in telling

the genus.

The young of the different species differed widely in the length

of time of emerging. Pcucetiu viridnns emerged in a month,

Arenea gemma in from two to three weeks, Lyco.ui sp. in three

weeks, Phippdits sp. was kept for seven months and then artificial

help was given to open the sack. The eggs of most of these species

hatched soon after being laid.

The spiders made one or more moults in the egg sac before

emerging from the case. In the case of Aniiiea it was seen that a

great pile of shed skins were exuded outside of the sac just before

the young emerged and then while emerging from the sac they

went through another moult, leaving their shed skins in the case or

just outside on a line which they made. From observations it

would seem as though this species moulted two or three times

before emerging from the sac. "The young attids, ha\'ing under-

gone the moult, shift their positions to the opposite end of the

cocoon and then moult a second and even third time before egress;

as is shown by the fact that one finds within the same cocoon three

separate heaps of skins cast at different ages." The young with

the aid of a great deal of heat emerged two weeks after the eggs

were laid. They had not moulted at all and were very weak, and

came from one end of the cocoon. The case that was left for seven

months showed that the young had deposited their shed skins in

three places before emerging, and having migrated from one end

of the egg sac to the other. Wagner ('88) asserts in "La Mue"

—
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"The young of Lycosa remain in the cocoon until the second moult,

after which they emerge and clamber upon the mother's back

where the third and fourth moults occur before the little fellows

begin independent housekeeping in miniature burrows of their

own." With the other species it was difficult to see how many
moults occurretl before egress from the sac and no accurate data

was found upon it.

There was a great liifference bet\\-een the different families in

the actual time of emerging. The Attidte, Lycosids, Theridiidas

and Oxyopids seemed to pop right out of the sac like ripe peas out

of a pod, while the Araneins took from one to two days or a few

hours, all according to the heat and sunshine. Those egg sacs which

were kept in a dark box were \"ery slow in emerging. One little

one would force its way out of a corner of the cocoon, spin a line

of web to the corner of the box and spend all the rest of the day

running up and down that thread. The others might not appear for

a day or two. If the box with its one little occupant was placed in

the sunshine, inside of two hours every one of the spiderlings would

be out spinning. Egg sacs which showed no signs of hatching

were placed in the sunlight and within two hours one little one

would be out and the rest soon followed. These experiments with

the dark and light in reference to the length of time of emerging

were only carried on successfully with those of the Araneina?. The
other egg sacs were placed in simshine each day but it did not seem

to force the young from the sac. The Attida? came out with the

application of both heat and sunshine, but seemed to be prematurely

"hatched," as they were inactive and soon died. Sunshine alone

did not force them out, but the application of heat was sufficient,

after a day's application. The natural time of emerging for the

Attida? is in hot summer weather so this in a way explains why heat

was so effecti\e. Heat or sunshine had no effect upon Lnlrodt'ctiis

or Lvco.ui except just at the time of emerging. They could not be

forced to emerge. A definite conclusion was reached,—that the

young will wait for a sunny day to emerge. This seems to be true

of all families. Not one was found which had emerged upon a

cold, cloudy day. The house-raised spiders of all the groups

studied emerged earlier than the ones out-of-doors in their natural
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habitat. The difference in time with all of them was from one to

two months. This could he accounted for by the fact that they

were raised in a steam-heated room and were placed in the sun-

shine from two to three hours a day even in winter, and so devel-

oped quicker. Artificial help was given to some species which

seemed to ha\e trouble in emerging. The mother spider in some

cases cuts the silk of the cocoon and so when some species were

particularly long in hatching, a pin point was inserted and an open-

ing made. Without the help of the female Lycosa the young were

not able to emerge at all. The young would develop in the egg

sac up to the emerging and then would dry up, if not given arti-

ficial aid.

The actions of the newly-emerged young of the different species

were constant. Lycosa upon emerging clambered upon the body of

the mother, nearly covering the mother spider. The lycosids which

were hatched artificially and had no mother to clamber on died

soon after emerging. The young which emerged and were carried

by the mother all li\ed, but the others did not seem to have the

necessary strength. The mother often seemed anxious to get rid

of the young. If disturbed she threw them off, and if they were

too young they died. A female without an egg sac was put with an

artificially opened sac and soon the young clambered up on the

legs and abdomen of the adult without any response from her.

Another female carried her own egg sac and a load of orphans

which were placed with her. This double load seemed to be too

much for her; for she died before her own brood could emerge.

The brootl which had li\cd on her a week while she carried her

own case, lived. After she died they started an independent life,

but generally the young live on the mother two weeks after emerg-

ing. These experiments would seem to show that to some degree

the life of the young depended upon the existence of the mother.

None of the other families studied hail this dependence of the

young upon the mother.

The young of Pciicctiii built simply a line of thread and stayed

on it or ran around the jar unattached by any silk. The Thomi-

siJii' when \cry small would climb upon the flowers or Iea\es and

bark, seemingly waiting for little mites or flies. Latrodectiti and
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Lycosti built neither web nor thread rope, but ran round and round

the jar. No attempt was made to build separate homes or pro-

tections. Pliippdiis after one day of outside life built small re-

treats such as the mature build under the rocks. Of course, the

nests were very small and thin, but they were exact duplicates of

the large ones. Three or four little ones lived in the same retreat

but more often each had his own. Comstock claims they use these

nests as places to stay in while they moult. The nests were built

along the upper edge of the jars and from the nest to the bottom

of the jar was a line of silk thread used as an ele\ator. The trap

door spiders stayed in the bottom of the tunnel except when placed

in the sunshine; then they spread all o\er the sides of the tunnel

and especially around the edge of the trap door. As a general

thing the young were very slow and sluggish in actions. The young

of the trap door spider must be very slow to de\elop for they

showed no signs of silk spinning nor any desire to go out of the

parental tunnel. Some of the young were removed when four

months old and placed in a jar of dirt in order to see if they

would form small burrows of their own. All of them refused to

make any burrows and dried up on top of the dirt. The young

of about one year of age were found in small burrows. Miss

Thompson in her observations on the trap door spiders, says,

"After the hatching of the eggs from seventy-five to one hundred

black and green spiderlings will be found occupying the maternal

nest. When these are a few weeks old they leave the native burrow

and begin to excavate in sunny places, minute tubes of their own.

Often a dozen such small abodes will be clustered about the old

trap door. These \ary greatly in size but all are quite perfect

in form."

The actions of the young Arauea yemma were the most interest-

ing of all the young. The instinct to use the spinnerets and to

make webs was strongly developed, for as soon as the young

emerged from the egg sac they began to spin. First a small thread

was put out and attached to the sides of the jar and as soon as the

young had found a suitable place an orb web was begun. These

were very perfect, although not as large nor ha\ing as many com-

plications as the web of the mature spider. Some of the young
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were taken out of the jar and soon scattered all over the labora-

tory. They built their miniature orbs between the legs of chairs,

on the lighting fixtures, on the microscopes and in e\-ery a\ailable

place. They would place themsehes in the center of these small

orbs and stay there all day. This action of the young is quite con-

trary to that of the adult, who does not remain in the orb but in a

hiding place near by. The young of .Irdinui cjciinna were found

all o\-er the top of a rose fence in little webs. They made them

in the top in order to get the greatest amount of light and sunshine.

A family of Arauca was raised in the laboratory windows on the

\ines. Fheir actions were not the same as the one raised indoors.

They remained in a large clump swung from one of the branches

of the vine and only on bright days did they scatter from this mass

to return when the wind blew and it became cold. A hard rain

storm came and all the spiders disappeared, but when the sun came

out the spiders returned, making little orbs of their own, but did

not go back into a mass. A great many of these little ones could

not have survived the storm, but some must have remained under

the leaves and started life anew as soon as it became warm.

Certain conclusions can be drawn in connection with the shape

of the egg case, the methods of emerging, and the actions upon

emerging, of the immature spiders:

1. All the egg cases of a certain species of spiders were found

to be exactly the same. There were large numbers of the egg cases

of Aranca collected, and none varied in either shape, texture, or

method of building. The only variations found were in size and

color. The colors varied from light to dark brown.

2. The methods of emerging, the length of time and actions

upon emerging \aried only according to the weather conditions and

situations, so the same statement may apply to them as to the shape

of the egg case.

In a general collection a great many specimens taken are im-

mature and very hard to determine on account of the undeveloped

sexual organs, and the ilifferences in color pattern between the im-

mature and its adult. It has been the aim of the writer to watch

the changes in the color ile\ elopment and color pattern of certain

well-known species of large families in order to find some way in
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which the young may be identified by the color pattern and color.

There have been few sources from which any material upon this

subject could be found. Comstock in his "Spider Book" makes no

note of the color changes, but McCook makes the following ob-

servations: "With each moult spiders undergo a change in color

and patterns more or less decided; but some undergo such decided

changes that different species have been established for the same

spider upon specimens taken after different moulting periods. In

some species the color and markings of the younglings, after the

first moult or two, fairly represent the markings of the adult at

maturity; in others the difference is so great between the two stages

of life that it is quite impossible to identify young indi\iduals or

distinguish the young of several species with accuracy."

The female colors predominate through all the young, the im-

mature males in the most cases taking the colors and markings of

the female until the last moult, when they then take on the mark-

ings and characteristics of the acfult male.

In the following pages of the paper there will be found a de-

scription of the different stages of the spiderling of different species,

especially in reference to the different color stages... The dorsal

side of the spider has the color pattern, therefore it will be the

surface which is always described.

Pence tin viridans Hentz. Plates I, II and III

The color markings of the adult female were very brilliant and

beautiful. The eye space is black, the cephalic part of the cephalo-

thorax is light yellow with red and brown markings, the thoracic

region is a dark green ground color with two red lines running down

and around the sides of it. There is a median brown line extending

from the eye space to the lower edge of the cephalothorax. The
abdomen has a dark brown ground color with four white spots, the

lower two of which are edged with red. On the upper half of the

abdomen are two orange stripes flecked with red and separated by

a light green stripe with a darker one in its center. The lower

half of the abdomen has two light green and two yellow green

stripes on either side of the median line. There are numerous

flecks of red all over the dark green on the abdomen. The spin-
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nerets are dark jrrcen, coxcrcd with black, hairs. The abdomen
has black hairs. The Ic^s ha\ e a light yellovt ground color. The
coxa has two red lines near the upper margin of the joint and two

black spots below the lowest line. The trochanter is covered with

various sized black spots. There are two irregular red bands on

the upper margin, while there are scattered over the surface of the

joint from three to four irregular red dashes. The femur is orange

yellow with an irregular red band both at the upper and lower

margin of the joint, the surface of the joint having only two black

spots and those placed at the base of the spines. The tibia is

yellow gray with dark gray spots and an irregular red band both

at the upper and lower margins of the joint. The metatarsus is

also yellow gray wMth dark gray spots and an irregular orange and

red band on the lower margin of the joint. The tarsus is dark

yellow gray. The joints of the legs with the exception of the coxa,

trochanter and femur are covered with fine black hairs. The palpi

have the same coloring as the legs, but lack the black spots, which

are on all the trochanters. The spines on the legs are \ery black

and long.

The newly emerged Peitcctici viridcius are pale orange. Plate

II B. Some of the young emerged and shed a coat after three

days, while others emerged with the new coat on. Those which

emerged and shed their coats in three days were orange yellow

when they first appeared. After three days they acquired a more

orange color. The eye space was dark brown, the cephalothorax

a light yellow green ground color, the sides red shading into green

and a dark brown spot on the upper half of the median surface

and a dark brown median line which extended from the eye space

to the ending of this dark brown median area. This dark line is

the same as in the adult and is lost in the next moult and does not

appear until the adult stage again. The abdomen is orange, shad-

ing to orange red on the sides and to light yellow on the upper sur-

face. There is a beginning of a light red folium of complicated

inner pattern, looking like the construction of a Chinese pagoda. On
each section of the pattern there were four little light colored pits,

but the upper one had five. The palpi were dark gray, the coxae

of the legs were dark gray, the rest of the joints of the legs were
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a li^ht apple green shading tiown to yellow green in the meta-

tarsus and tarsus. Near the upper margin ot the tibia were four

small ret! rings. One can \ery well see that e\en in this early

stage there is a good beginning for the brilliant markings of the

adult. The next moult took place in ten days. The coloring of

the cephalothorax and abdomen remained the same except where

there had been small white pits on the abdomen in the earlier stages

there now was a black spine for e\ery pit. It was in the legs where

the greatest change took place. Fhe ground color of the legs was

light lemon yellow. The coxa was light lemon yellow with three

black spots; the trochanter had eight to ten black spots, the upper

margin of this joint being yellow green; the femur had from four

to se\en black spots, with patches of apple green. The tibia, meta-

tarsus and tarsus were orange with darker orange at the upper and

lower margin of the joints. The tibia and metatarsus ha\'e from

two to H\'e black spots, the tarsus of the rirst two legs has two

black spots, the same joint of the last two legs has none. The
light yellow palpi have two black spots on the trochanter, femur

and tibia; the other joints are bare. The spines appeared on the

legs in this stage, while not all that are found on the legs of the

adult were found, yet a good portion were started of very good

size. No short hairs had appeared yet on the body or legs.

There were two moults between this stage and the next one

minutely described, but in either moult there was not any marked

external change other than in size. The body changed from a

round, short, thick shape to a long oval abdomen with a large

cephalothorax to a shape almost like that of the adult. ( Fig. C,

Plate II.) The next stage in the color pattern de\elopment

occurred when the young was twenty-two days old. (Fig. D, Plate

11.) The eye space is beginning to narrow at the lower margin, the

median part of the thoracic portion of the cephalothorax is dark

brown with light brown center. This dark stripe has two horns

toward the eye space and two small hair lines at the lower margin

of the cephalothorax which extends to the edges of the cephalo-

thorax. On the edge of the cephalothorax is a small red line and

next to it a dark brown irregular line broken by green spots. The
space between the median dark line and the dark irregular brown
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Imc on tlic edge is apple green. I he alulonien lias the same pat-

tern as in the younger ones, only outlined by a darker red. Around
the first two portions of the pattern is a white space. This white

space is found in the atiult, only separateel into two areas. Ihe

upper portion of the alidomen has a ground color of orange yel-

low with darker orange edge, while the lower portion has a great

deal more yellow in it. The legs ha\e the same coloring as in the

last stage described, only areas of gray coloring have appeared in

the lower margins of the femur and the upper and lower margins

of the tibia and the end of the tarsus. On the palpi we find the

gray on the upper and lower margins of all the joints except the

coxa. The spinnerets protrude below the abdomen and are cov-

ered with short black hairs. (Fig. D, Plate 11.)

The next stage seems almost a retrogression in the color de\elop-

ment except for the growth of the cephalothorax. ( Pig. E, Plate

II.) The eye space has assumed a small position in the center

of the cephalic portion of the cephalothorax. The color is brown.

On either edge of the upper margin of this portion of the cephalo-

thorax are found two brown spots which are on the adult. The
median stripe down the center of the cephalothorax is green with

dark brown splotches and the same shape as the others. The edges

had a light brown irregular stripe and all traces of the red band was

gone. At the joining of the green median stripe and the brown

stripe near the lower margin of the cephalothorax was a black spot

showing the beginning of the black spot in the same place in the

adult. The space around the eye space and on cither side of the

median stripe was light yellow green. The abdomen had lost nearly

all the folium except remains of its outer edges. The upper portion

of the abdomen is light yellow, nearly white; the lower portion yel-

low green; the remains of the pattern in the center of the abdomen.

The white space on either side of the folium remained and the

lower portion of the sides of the abdomen was a pinkish yellow.

The abdomen has become slightly constricted near the upper mar-

gin and has assumed a great deal of the shape of the abdomen of

the adult. The legs are a transparent color, fhe coxa has besides

the gray at the upper and lower margins, a band of green on the

upper margin. The trochanter was light gray, almost white, with
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u red band near the upper margin of the joint, the femur of the tirst

two legs was yellow green with gray at the upper margin, and a

large black splotch at the lower margin on the side; the femur of

the last two legs is the same color but lacks the black spots; the

tibia, metatarsus and tarsus are yellow gray with darker gray

green at the upper and lower margins of each joint. I'Vom now on

until the last moult there was no change. At the last moult the sex

of the spiders appeared and the color pattern was completely

formed. Though the young with the complete color pattern were

not as bright and brilliant as the mother caught with the eggs, yet

they would very likely improve with age. The color pattern of

this form was the hardest to follow and understand. At each moult

it seemed to be a process such as is necessary in the reproduction

of a colored plate, one color placed on top of the other until the

linal whole is obtained.

A female Pciiccl'ui liriJtiiis with eggs was collected in the early

summer (July 1st) on a squash \ine. (Plate III.) The female

was colored differently from the one just described abo\e, and also

different from the one described by Comstock, yet this one is identi-

fied by Banks as belonging to this genus and species. The cephalo-

thorax of the adult was a light yellow green with a silver eye

space. There were two black lines on the lower margin of the

cephalothorax. The abdomen is a dark brown green ground color,

with a band of light green on either side of the median line near

the upper margin. Near the middle of the abdomen are two white

spots. A light brown triangular pattern is found in the median

line near the upper margin. The legs and palpi have a light

green coxa and trochanter, an orange femur and a yellow tibia, the

metatarsus and tarsus with a green band both at the upper and

lower margin of each joint. The trochanter is flecked with black

spots. The legs are covered with strong spines. Fhc spinnerets

are dark brown.

The young emerged after two weeks and were tlark brown, the

abdomen being darker than the legs and cephalothorax. At this

time there was no semblance in the young to the adult in either

shape of body or color. Fhe tirst moult occurred in one week.

The shape of the body had changed to the elongate abdomen and
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large Hat ccphaiothorax of the adult. The cej)halothorax was

yellow brown with a line of green on the sides of the thoracic por-

tion of the cephalothorax. The pattern along the median line of

the cephalothorax is the same as that found in the young of the

same age in the other specimen of Pcucet'ui v'tridans described. The

cephalic portion of the cephalothorax is yellow brown, the eye space

is brown. The abdomen is brownish green with a slight beginning

of a folium in red. The legs were yellow green with darker green

spots at the upper margin of each joint. The trochanter, femur,

tibia and tarsus have a varying number of black spots. After one

week there was another moult. The legs and palpi had not

changed except in size. The cephalothorax had a little more green,

the upper part very bright red at the center and shading down to

the gray green of the abdomen. The folium was outlined in red,

the upper part \ery bright red at the center ami shading down to

a very light red and green in the lower part of the abdomen. The

spinnerets were dark, co\-ered with black hairs. In a week an-

other moult took place. The cephalothorax was light green with

a band of dark on either side. The eye space was dark brown.

The pattern along the median line was in dark green. The abdomen

was dark green, the irregular pattern along the median part

of the abdomen was in light green brown. The legs were light

green, the femur light yellow, the spots being at the base of

the spines on all the joints except the trochanter. After the next

moult which took place in two weeks, the young were like the

adult in everything but size and sex differentiation. Whether this

form could be called a \arietv or not could not be said, but cer-

tainly in development of the young and in the adult itself there is

a great difference between it and the desscribed Pencetia viridans.

The time when each was collected, and the difference in location

may have influenced the color and color de\'clopment, but it esems

highly improbable that it could have affected the young as w-ell.

Arauea gemma McCook. Plate TV

The next group studied was the .-iraiica tfcmma. The color pat-

tern of the adult was: The cephalothorax was dark brown, almost

black and covered with light yellow hairs. The abdomen was a
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llijlitcr brown witli a broken yellow iiu\iian linL-. I'his line extends

troni the iipiu-r iiiarifin, three-fourths ot" the way down on the

cephaiothorax. The dark hrown abdomen is also eo\ ered with

yellow hairs. These yellow hairs ga\e a grayish appearance to the

boiiy. rile coxa' ol the legs and the palpi were dark brown, the

trochanter lioht brown, the t'enuir dark brown: the tibia, meta-

tarsus and tarsus a lioht \ellow with upper marojn of each with a

dark brown band. i'he legs were co\ered with light vellow hairs.

The lirown spinnerets were co\ered with dark hairs.

The young when first emerged were a dirty gray brown in the

legs, palpi and cephalothorax : the abdomen was a clear vellow

brown with a distinct black triangular pattern near the apex. The
tarsus of the legs ami palpi were dark brown. Some of the spider-

lings kept this same coloring anil pattern for a month, simpl\- grow-

ing in si/e. Others in the same brood kept this same color and

pattern (or two weeks and then changed. At this time the legs

became a clear light bi-own, the tarsus being also ot the same color;

the cephalothorax was the same dirt\' brown. There were two

cer\ical grooves, one separating the head I rom the thorax and then

at the Joining ot this groo\ e another one started toward either side

at the base of the cephalothorax. Idie abdomen was the same clear

yellow brown, onl\ at the base oi the abdomen near the upper mar-

gm and on either side, small patches of brown mdicated the start-

ing lumips ot the adult. idle black triangular pattern of the one

just dcscribctl was sottened to a dark brown pattern fusing into

the color ot tlie rest ot the abtlomcn. It was not until the spider

was lour months old that thei-c was any great change from this one.

oiiU ot couisc, the general growth of body. The color remained

the same except that at each moult it was (.larker. .At the end of

four months the humps had developed into small knobs. The
abdomen and ccplia!othoi-ax had become like the adult temale, but

the legs had not taken on the gra\ coloring of the adult. Thev

were still a dirtv brown. .\s both adult male and temale are alike

in coloring, both sexes ot the voung remained the same in coloring

throughout their life, the temale being larger in the last tew moults.

.\s none ot the egg cases of riu)inisid<r were kcjU in captivity

all the observation on the young ot this family were made from

N'oung collectetl.
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A great iiutiilKT of jiucnilcs of the species Misuiiirssus nspcrdlits

were collected and only the approximate ages can be stated in the

following discussion of them. The adult female is described as

"pale yellow in color with ilull reii markings or the grounti color

may be greenish. There is a tirownish stripe on each side of the

thorax, a median light red baml on the basal half of the abdomen,

two bamls or rows ot spots on the hind half and a band on each

side. The male resembles the female m colors and markings, but

is only about one-halt as long." The newly-emerged are light yel-

low in color ol abdomen, ce)ihalothora\ and legs, with slight red-

dish markings on the sides of the cephalothorax and the dorsal

portion of the abilomen. At the age of three months the males

could be separated from the females although the palpi showed

no differentiation, but the size of the two were quite distinct. The

male at this age has the bright yellow cephalothorax with a brown

band on either side of the metlian space. This band does not go

to the siile of the ce})halothorax but extends around the anterior

and posterior lateral eyes. The alnlomen is marked the same as

the adult, onl\' not so distinctly. Ihe coxa, trochanter and femur

of the legs and palpi are light yellow brown with an indistinct red-

dish bantl at the upper margin of each joint. The tibia, tarsus and

metatarsus are light yellow. Fn the adult male, the coxa is yellow

brown, the trochanter and femur are the same with a small red

band at the upper margin of each joint and the u()per half of the

tibia, the metatarsus and tarsus are tlark red. The trochanter is

co\ered with small dark red spots. The spines of the juvenile

male hail de\eloped at the age of three months to the size of the

adult spines. In tlie matter of size, the juvenile was about three-

fourths the size of the adult. The juvenile female of the same

age was marked like the adult, only fainter, and the size was about

the same proportion as in the other sex.

In following through a life history of Plii/oilroiniis /wniix,

Xxstiiiis ('.iilifoDiit us aiul M'tsutiKihi dli-nloriti it is found that the

color changes that take place trom the newly-etncrged to the adult

indicate the pattern of the adult. The colors may not be as distinct

as on the adult, yet on each succeeding moult the pattern becomes

plainer. Thus it can be said that the TliomisidfF change very little

from the immature to the mature in the case of color and pattern.
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Lalrodi'ctiis inacldiis Fabriciis. Plate V

Of the family Theridiiae, Lalrodctlns iiuictiiiis was studied. 7"he

color of the adult female is coal black, often ha\ ing a broken row

of red spots down the metiian line of the abdomen; the female is

black with four red stripes on the abdomen besides the broken red

line tlown the median Hne of the abdomen. The female is often

lacking the red color and then is pure black. The young are a

light yellow gray white upon emerging, but in thirteen days after

their first moult outside of the egg case the cephalothorax was

bright yellow brown with darker brown sides and a triangular

brown spot in the median area of the cephalothorax reaches to

the eye space. The abdomen was white with four \-arving sized black

spots on its surface. The coxa and trochanter of the legs were yel-

low brown with dark gray on the upper margin of each; the femur,

tibia, metatarsus and tarsus were light brown gray with dark gray

on both upper and lower margins of each joint. The palpi were

marked the same as the legs, but with a great amount of dark

gray color. The next moult occurred when the spiderlings were

twenty days old. The thoracic portion of the cephalothorax was

dark brown, the sides had a dark gray band and the lower margin

of this part of the cephalothorax had two dark gray spots. The
pattern on the metiian portion of the cephalothorax was more slen-

tler and \erv black brown. The eye space was light brown. The
abdomen was a dirty gray ground color. The black spots on the

one described before had enlarged and between these rows of spots

were two more broken lines of black spots. The pure w-hite color

remained only near the margins of the abdomen and as a median

stripe. The legs were dark brown with darker black brown on the

upper margin of each ioint except the coxa. The palpi were light

brown ha\ing lost all their gray color. At thirty-four days of age

the cephalothorax hail grown lighter, the margins were black with

a brown stripe bordering the \ery thin black one. The triangular

brown pattern on the median area had spread from the eye space

to the lower margin of the cephalothorax. The abdomen had the

dirty gray ground color except for the pure white median stripe.

The abdomen had now three horizontal small black broken lines

and four large black spots and two broken black lines bordering
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the iiiediaii white stripe. The h)\ver marffin of the abtloiiien was

\ery clari< gray. I'he legs were Hght brown with dark brown at the

upper margins ot all except the eoxa. The palpi were light brown

except the last joint wliich was dark brown. .At torty-one days of

age the cephalothorax was a dark brown gray ground color with

a black broad stripe arountl each margin, the legs were dark gray

brown with darker gray at each upper margin. The abdomen

was black except tor a median white stripe which went from the

upper margin three-fourths of the way down and a stripe that

extended down around the margins the same distance. From this

time on until the last moult, the body became suffused with black,

the space left on the abdomen which had been white was filled with

rei.1, and the males were distinct from the females. Some of the

white spaces never filled with red but became black. Comstock

states in his Spider Book, 1910, that it is known that the immature

females are often markecl like the mature males, but this was not

found to be so in the artificially raised families which were grown in

the laboratory The red marking and coloi- did not come until late

in the last moults.

Lycnsii sp. Plate \T

The next large group studied were the Lycosid;p. The genus

and species studied were Lycosa sp. The adult female and male

were alike in color and pattern. The cephalothorax was dark brown

with a wide median light brown stripe extending from the anterior

eyes to the lower margin. The space between the eyes was shiny

black. At the base of the sides of the cephalothorax were two light

brown spots. The abdomen was black brown with uneven spots of

light brown on the basal half and in the dorsal half were two hori-

zontal light brown stirpes. 1 he legs were gray brown with dark

bands on all the joints except the tarsus and metatarsus. The young,

when emerged, have a dirty gray cephalothorax with a wide light

brown median stripe extending from the second row of eyes to

the base of the cephalothorax. The color around all the eyes is

black. The abdomen is a dirty gray with a few dark spots on the

median line. The abdomen and cephalothorax are covered with

long black hairs and a few white ones. The legs are light yellow
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brown with black hairs. At the age of two weeks the cephalothorax

was a dirty brown, the sides had a small black line along the edge,

there was the same wide median light brown band extending from

the second row of eyes down to the lower margin and on either

side of this band was a large gray band. The space around the eyes

was black. The abdomen was a dark gray ground color with a light

brown metiian band broken by lines and spots of gray. The hairs

were long and black, some of the hairs on the abdomen being three-

fourths as long as the spider. The legs and palpi were light brown

with faint gray band on all joints except the coxa, tibia, tarsus and

metatarsus. At three weeks of age the abdomen was the only thing

changed. It had changed to that of the adult in color and pattern.

The legs, palpi and cephalothorax were the same as at two weeks of

age. At the age of one month the I.xia.ui young were miniatures of

the adult. They were about one-tenth the size of the adult at

this age.

Phidippiis sp. Plate VTT

The Attidae studied were large undertermined desert forms of

the genus Phidipptis anci taken in the winter from under rocks. The

adults had black cephalothorax with a red spot between the posterior

eves. The abdomen was a reddish brown ground color with a gray

stripe around the upper margin, and a grav folium at the lower half

of the abdomen. The voung were \'erv hard to raise and lived onlv

a week in some cases. One set emerged in the winter and lived only

a few days, but from another egg case, young came forth with arti-

ficial aid, after being kept seven months. The cephalothorax of

the newly emerged was dark green, the abdomen dark green with

two lighter green spots and lines surrounded bv black on the for-

ward portion of the abdomen and four dark horizontal lines at

the lower part of the abciomen. The coxa and trochanter of the

legs were gray green, the rest of the joints \^'ere orange yellow.

Botlirincyrtiini CtillfoDiicNDi. Plate VIIT

Of the family A\iculariidae the trapdoor spider was obser\'ed.

The adult has a chocolate brown cephalothorax \vith a deeper choco-

late brown on the abdomen, the legs being the same color. The
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newly emergeii young were shell pink and shinv. Alter emerging

from the egg sac they moulted and at three days of age had a light

brown cephalothorax with black eve space, light brown legs and

spinnerets and a redtiish brown abtlomen. The legs, abdomen and

spinnerets were covered sparsely with dark hairs. The trapdoor

spiderlings were so slow in changing that the moults occurred about

a month apart. At the age of one month and three days the young

had grown slightly larger, the cephalothorax was light brown with

darker brown in the cer\ical groo\e. There was a brown line

from the black eye space down to the first groove ending. The legs

and spinnerets were the same color as before. The abdomen

was colored a little darker brown and six light spots were on the

middle surface of the abdomen. The spinnerets were shorter than

at the three-day stage. At the next moult (two months and six

days), the shape and coloring of the spiderlings had changetl con-

siderably. The cephalothorax had elongated, the color was red

brown, the eye space black. The abdomen had become smaller and

the sninnerets disappeared from sight. The color of the abdomen

was dark reddish brown with numerous flecks of lighter brown over

the surface of the abdomen. The legs and palpi were gray brown.

At three months and six days the whole spider had changed from the

reddish brown color to the chocolate brown. The cephalothorax

was chocolate brown with black eye space. The abdomen had

become the shape of the adult's and was a dark chocolate brown

"'ith numerous horizontal ridges. The lees were gray brown. At

the age of four months the young had taken all the color of the

adult, though their size was only one-tenth that of the mature spider.

There is in the collection a specimen of Bnthrinrxriniii of about a

year's age. Tt is three-fourths the si/e of the adiilt. and though its

sex is not differentiated yet, it has nil the adult coloring. From

these obser\-ations it is concluded that it must take se\-cra! years

for the spider to reach maturity'.

The conclusions reached after the study of these families of

spiders may be stated in a few paragraphs:

1. The young in all cases resemble the adult in shape of body,

placing of eyes and in habit. This was true of the young uist

emerged from the egg sac as well as the older ones. The shape of
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the body might not be exactly as the adult at the beginning, Init e\en

then it was in most cases enough like it to help to determine the

family. By shape alone could one tell a young attid or young trap-

door spider. Fhe position of the eyes was the same as the adult

in all cases.

2. Color changes took place without the aid of moulting. It was

noted with all the specimens that slight changes took place, such

as darkening of the ground color, or a clearing of the pattern

between moults. This was not true of body changes, as they only

occurred through moulting, but it is true that then, and only then,

occurred the great and \-aried changes of coloration and color pat-

tern. This \iew of the color changing between moults is not held

by most of the \\riters upon spiders, and it is onlv through daily

observation that this slight changing can be seen.

3. The lack or abundance of food was found to be a great factor

in the rapidity of moults and also the color development. The
poorly fed spiderling moulted slowly and showed very little differ-

ence of color with each moult. The satisfied spiderling moulted at

definite periods and showed great development of color as well as

de\-elopment of body. The intensity of the colors always became

greater after a meal. Heat and sunshine also were factors with

the food. The spiders kept in a dark place had as much color in

their bodies as those in the sunshine, but their ilevelopment was

retarded.

4. There was a great difference in the amount of change in

the color pattern in different species. Some had a good many, some

only one or two. The ones with the greatest nimiber of changes

were the brilliantly colored adults or the striking adults. The
Thoniisidae, Lycosidae and A\-iculariidae hail \erv little change,

and the young of any of these could be told at once by their close

resemblance to tlie adult. The changes from the immature to the

adult in these families were finished after the second or third moult

from the egg case. The sexual differences did not appear until later.

5. The young in one brood looked all alike and resembled the

adult female. This was true up to the last few moults. McCook in

his book states: "Among the young of the L\t(isii anil .-I tins,

according to Wagner, these modifications are effected with the
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female and male so e(iuall)- ami unitormly during the first lour or

h\e moults aiul \vith7Vo(7;f;.sv/ during the lirst six or se\en moults,

that one is scarcel\- able to distinguish the sex. Among orb weavers

generally, and in spiders ot \ arious tribes observed, the change in

color is not decideil in the male; that is, the young male carries the

typical color and general shape ol the adult female, the younglings

of both sexes after the initial moults resemble each other perfectly,

and tend to resemble the adult female. Fhough the young male of

Dictyiui p. bears a close resemblance in color and pattern to the

adult female. He concludes that when the adult male is more con-

spicuous than the adult female, the young of both sexes take after

the latter in form and color. On the contrary when the female is

more conspicuous the young follow the more modest colors of the

male, especially in the earlier moults. When the adult sexes resem-

ble each other the young of both favor the common type."

6. The Adult Thomisidae change color and color pattern

according to their environment, but this is not so true of the imma-

ture.

7. (a) An adult spider whose ground color is brown, has young

whose first ground color is yellow and then later becomes suffused

with brown.

(b) The young of an adult whose ground color is green, is first

yellow and then green.

(c) A gray spider has gray young.

(d) The black of all spiders, except Ldtrodectus nnnUnis, is

brown black, not pure black.

(e) The only color found in spiders, due to refracted light, was

in the mandibles of Attida?.

If the color sequences of all spiders were known, it would be an

easy task to determine any immature form, but e\en without this

knowledge it is not impossible to determine to what large family or

group an immature specimen belongs. Three things ha\'e to be

considered in the determination: First, that the young resemble the

adult in form; second, that the eye placement of the immature is the

same as that of its adult; thiril, the ground color of the immature is

the same as in the adult. In this last it may lack in intensity or differ

in shade. This- may not be true of the first color, but remains true

for the second moult.
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If we Study the color of the adult, and see how it is made up and

how placed, and then apply this knowledge to the study of the

immature, it will be found that the latter will usually show some-

thing of the adult color and color pattern.

(Contriliiitimi jiinii thi Zuolmjiail lAihi,niti,r\ i,f Poiiionii CoUc/jr.)
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EXPLANATION' OF KICJURES

Plate I

—

Peucetia •viiiiians:

Adult female. X4.

Plate II

—

Peucetia vhiiiaiis:

Fig. B. Young, 3 days old. X20.

Fig. C. Young, 13 days old. X20.

Fig. D. Young, 22 days old. X20.

Fig. E. Young, 39 days old. X20.

Plate III

—

Peucetia viridans:

Fig. A. Adult female. X4.

Fig. B. Young, just emerged. X20.

Fig. C. Young, 25 days old. X20.

Fig. D. Young, 34 days old. X20.

Plate IV

—

.Iranea 'jemma:

Fig. A. Adult female. X2'.2.

Fig. B. Young, just emerged. XIO.

Fig. C. Young, 3 weeks old. XIO.

Fig. D. Young, 4 months old. XIO.

Plate V

—

I.atroJcclus mac tans:

Fig.A. Adult female. X5.

Fig. B. Young, 13 days old. XI 5.

Fig. C. Young, 20 days old. XI 5.

Fig. D. Young, 34 days old. XI 5.

Fig. E. Young, 41 days old. X15.

Plate VI

—

Lycosa sp.:

Fig. A. Adult female. X4.

Fig. B. Young, just emerged. X12.

Fig. C. Young, 3 weeks old. XI 2.

Plate \l\—Phidippus sp.:

Young, just emerged. X20.

Plate VIII

—

Bot/iriocyrtum Californicum:

Fig. A. Adult female. X2.

Fig. B. Young, 3 days old. X20.

Fig. C. Young, 1 month 3 days old. X20.

Fig. D. Young, 2 months 6 days old. X20.

Fig. E. 3 months 6 days old. X20.
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Plate VI.



Plate VII.





Studies in the Life Histories ofTwo Car-
penter Bees of California, With

Notes on Certain Parasites

II. II. N'INIXCiRR

Xy/ntn/ui nrpifi'x Smith

Systematic observation ot this species was extended o\er a period

of one year, beginning September 20, 1915.

Methods: The colony chosen for study is located on the sum-

mit ol a small mountain rising from San Dimas Canyon of the San

Gabriels, at an altitude of about .3,500 feet, where it occupies the

timbers of a small, deserted cabin. It required two hours of climb-

ing to reach the cabin from the foot of the mountains. About six-

teen trips were made at inter\-als during the whole autumn, winter

and spring and one in late summer. Pieces of timber were brought

to the laboratory from time to time, and opened. During the breed-

ing season those occupied by eggs or lar\-;p were carefully preser\-ed

and prepared for daily obserxation by splitting the timber so as

to expose the contents of the cells when the parts were separated,

and again refitting the parts and holding them in place by means of

clamps when not under obser\ation ; or, by smoothing the split sur-

face and carefully fitting a piece of glass o\-er the opened cells,

which was then held in place by means of glue or other paste. Tn

one case a tightly-fitting sliding glass plate was used quite success-

fulh'. A dark co\er of some kind was kept over the glass, except

during observation, thus preserving as nearly as possible the natural

conditions. As a check on the whole study a trip to the cabin was

made at the season of their emergence and a number of cells were

opened which seemetl to corroborate all of the conclusions reached

from the experiment, except in the case of certain parasites as noted

below.

Habits: (Jrplfex shows a decided preference for redwood as a

medium in which to burrow. Though T found them, in one or two

cases, using Oregon pine. It shows no inclination to choose decay-
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ing timbers; but, on the contrarv, was always fouiul working in the

sound uootl. This, I think, is a wise ehoice, for one of its dangerous

foes is found abuiulantiv, tunnelintj throup;h decaying redwood.

The surface chosen for rnakinir an entrance is generally vertical or

slanting. When slanting or, as is sometimes the case, horizontal,

the under surface is alwa\s choseti. Por a short distance the bur-

rf)w takes a course nearU' or (]uite at right angles to the surface

cnterctl. then gradually changes to a course parallel to that surface,

and always (with \erv few exceptions) leads upward in the slanting

or upright timber. These tunnels \'arv in length from one inch to

twel\-e inches and are, as a rule, remarkably straight. T am at a

loss to kno\v certainly what guides these interesting little carpen-

ters in the construction of so straight a tunnel. My first idea was

that they followed the grain of the wood, but in one case, where a

knot occasioned a decided cur\e in the grain of the wood, the tun-

nels had been constructed straight as usual (Fig. 7). The most

reasonable explanation seems to be that the \ibrations of the wood

serve to indicate the distance from either surface, for when boring

in a plank only S-s-Inch thick they keep a line remarkably nearly

equidistant from the two surfaces and never have T seen where thev

broke through to the surface. But a fact in the way of this theory

is that they sometimes make tunnels just as straight in a 2-inch

timber with the distance from one surface sc\eral times greater

than the distance to the opposite surface. Tt is an interesting point

which T ha\-e not vet sol\-ed to m\ satisfaction. Mv description

tits the iTiajority of tunnels. Tn a \ery small percentage of the cases

studied, the tuntiels were short and seemed to be in almost any

position.

The excavation of these tunnels is e\idently a laborious task,

though the little creatures ply their trade with great avidity, and

while at work they are not at all easily disturbed. The writer

watched one of these patient \^'orkers for three hours, during which

time she kept her mandibles working away continuously, leaving her

work only twenty-fi\-c minutes, e\-idently for "lunch," after which

she returned to resume her task. By closest scrutiny I was unable to

see that the two and a half hours of labor had lengthened her bur-

row. T returned six days later to find her still vigorously pursuing
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her task, but she had ad\ anced less than one inch. Fig. 1 shows this

tunnel and the rate of progress. It seemed to he a typical case.

I have known one tunnel to he several weeks under construction.

Their average length is from four to six inches. Those of greater

distance, I think, are the result of more than one season's work,

having been lengthened from year to year.

While digging, the bee slowK- tui'iis in the burrow, requiring from

thirty minutes to an hour to complete the cycle. Observation

showed no regularity or uniformity either in rate or tiirection of

turning.

I ha\'e ne\er found orpifex except in reasonablv large aggrega-

tions. If some ad\'enturous female begins work in a new locality,

that locality is sought out by others until almost e\"ery a\ailable

timber is honey-combed with tunnels*. From one surface entrance

there are usually several tunnels leading away. Figs. 8 and 9 are

typical in this respect. This habit doubtless ser\-es well in the reduc-

tion of labor and also rctluces the danger from enemies. A third

advantage gained is the mutual protection against changes of tem-

perature during the winter, for T found these tunnels, on cold days,

literally packed full; in manv cases two rows of bees lying side

by side in the same tunnel.

Other than the points mentioned I find no hint of true community

life. Males and females are about equal in number, and in the

rearing of young they beha\e as other solitary bees so far as I am
able to learn. \o food is stored for winter but on warm days

thev come forth in search of food, a temperature of about 20 deg.

to 21 deg. C. being sufficient to inx'ite them out.

Life History: Having finished her tunnel the female begins to

pro\ision it with bee-bread which she makes from pollen and regur-

gitated nectar. After accumulating a mass about as large as her

own bodv she lays an egg upon it and walls up that part of the bur-

row with a partition of chijis of wood cemented together in the

form of a spiral (Fig. 2), as Comstock has described in the case

of Xxlocopti zirg'niica. Examination showed no uniformity in the

direction of this spiral. I found among the partitions built by the

•This mav be due to the scarritv of reHv
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same bee those in which the spiral turneil clockwise and others in

which it was the rcxersc. I-'i\e to six such cells are thus provisioned

and sealed in about as many days, each occupying about five-eighths

of an inch of the tunnel.

These eggs are hatched successi\ely after an incubation period

of about one week. The newly-hatched larva is a footless grub

about 7 mm. in length. It feeds slowly at first, then more rapidly

and has de\ cnired ail, or nearly all, of its food in from 22 to

28 days, when it ceases to feed and for a period of from 15 to 19

days shows very little change. During the non-feeding iar\al

stage it spends most of its time in the jiosition shown in Fig ?>,

but occasionallv Indulges in a series of writhing movements which

last for a half minute or more. At the end of this period the

first moult occurs, the beginning of the pupal stage (Fig. 11). The
pupa is at first white and manifests even less movement than in the

previous stage, but gradually pigment begins to develop and within

three or four weeks the jet black color of the adult shows as a slaty

blue through the thin white outer skin. About this time the pupa

begins to show a bit more activifv and within a few davs may be

found stretching out its legs and antennii' which ha\e thus far been

tightlv folded against its bodv. This action Is prophetic of emerg-

ence and a few davs later the second and last molt occurs, which

brings it into the adult stage. Tt remains only for its wings to com-

plete their growth and harden before it is ready for flight.

But there are obstacles ahead of this seeker of the open air. The
neatly-formed partitions are yet as strong as the day they were

made, and there may be from three to six of them between young

orpifex and the light of dav. That is not all, for unless some wan-

ton parasite has entered, there lie as many brothers and sisters, all

\'et in their swaddling clothes—in those chambers which form the

onlv path to the out-of-doors. Some writers ha\e suggested that

this first-born politely waits here in this inner chamber for the

younger members of the family to emerge and then humbly follows

them out; but my observation re\ealed no such modest altruism.

When No. 1 of a family of six emerged during a day of my absence

she tore away the enclosing partition, kicked the occupant of the

next cell back into the one she had deserted, and repeating this oper-
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ation in c;u'h cell, went jilowin^ thr(nifj;h the whole row, ami when

the timber was opened the next morninfr Xo. 1 was found In cell

No. 6 ready to tear away the last restraining wall. In some cases

the first to emerge did wait for a short time before beginning to dig

out, hut this was not the rule. I think this matter Is probably gov-

erned by the food supply. If these was a fragment left from the

lar\al feeding It will satisfy the newly-emergetl one for some time,

but if not, It soon seeks a way out. These creatures seem to be

ra\enously hungry upon their emergence (as might be expected

after sixty days of organization and development without taking

any food) and their first acti\'ity is a search for food. After search-

ing through their own tunnel and devouring what fragments remain

they do not fly at once but enter adjoining burrows and profit by

any morsel which may ha\e been left by the early death of a neigh-

boring larva or the failure of an egg to hatch.

The question has been raiseii as to a uniform position of the

males and females in the brood tunnel ( Da\'idson, Ent. News, Vol.

4, 1892). I noted at least one exception to such a rule, the first

of one brood being a male and the first of another brood being a

female.

Parasites: The most Interesting of the parasites founci upon this

species was one of the Bombylllcire, .S/)f);/^/f)j/v/'"" deliliil^oew, which

first appears upon the foodmass as a very minute but exceedingly

acthe larva. Even before the egg of the host Is hatched this almost

microscopic intruder Is found industriously creeping about, rearing

and stretching as if looking foi- a foe to conquor. For three weeks

or more It thus restlessly creeps about over foodmass, egg and

larva, feeding promiscuously, then finally settles down and, fastening

itself by means of Its hooked beak to the sixth or seventh segment

of the Xylocopa lar\'a (Fig. 12), It quietly feeds until its host Is

devoured unless shaken loose by the writhing movements (noted

above) of the larva, when It soon reattaches Itself and resumes its

quiet feeding . The parasite Is four weeks, or more old when it thus

attaches Itself and Is found to be only three to five mm. in length.

For nearly two weeks more Its growth can scarcely be noted except

by careful measurements so that at the age of five and one-half to

six weeks Its length Is but from four to five mm. Here a remarkable
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change occurs. It now begins to grow at such a rate as to almost

double its size within twenty-four hours. The host, which here-

tofore has betrayed no marked injury from its enemy, now rapidly

shrivels up. Only five davs of this voracious feeding reduces the

once large plump lar\a to an empty skin and in its place we find

the equally large and plump, fully grown lar\a of the bombyliid

(Figs. 3 and 4). This long retarded growth followed near the

end of the lar\al period by a relatively short period of unusually

rapid development seems to be a very advantageous adaptation on

the part of the parasite. If growth had progressed steadily from

the first, death of the host had surely resulted before the full devel-

opment of the parasitic larva. This larva now rests almost motion-

less for ten or twelve days (Fig. 4) when it becomes a little more

active and moults about two days later, entering the pupa stage

(Fig. 5). In this stage it remains for fifteen to twenty days and

emerges as an adult (Fig. 10).

The work of this parasite for the season in which it was studied

was quite general, about ten per cent, of the cells examined being

infected. So far as I observed, its work was also very equally dis-

tributed—about half the broods showed one parasitized larva and

in only one case w-as there more than one found in the same brood.

Other parasites found were a phycitid moth and a tenebrlonid

beetle, both of which began their work upon the bee-bread and when

that supply ran short devoured the young bees. These two para-

sites would doubtless be much more destructive were orpifex a less

careful workman; for I found that where cells prepared for study

were not tightly sealed the pupje were in almost every case devoured.

But where the partitions were left entirely intact and the glass cover

glued on tightly I found only one case in which a cell was entered

and in this case the tenebrionid bored through the partition to

deposit eggs within the cell. In some cases I used bee-bread to paste

the glass cover over the opened cells and in every such case these two

parasites found their way in by feeding upon this material and

without fail they devoured the pupae before they emerged. From
my examination of cells which had not been opened before the season

of emergence I conclude that the injury of these parasites is slight

except in case of defective construction of partitions. But they

were found occasionally even in the normal brood cells.
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Mites of the genus Tr'nliohirsiis (determined by Nathan Banks)

infested a few nests and in some cases destroyed developing bees

but often the emerging adult carried them away among the hairs

covering the thorax and seemed to be uninjured.

All the parasites have been sent to specialists for determination.

The tenebrionid was determined for us by H. C. Fall. It pro\ed

to be Aphaiioliis breviconiis Lee.

The bee-fly seems not to be the same species as the one found

by Davidson, F.nt. \ews, Vol. 4. 1892. Prof. J. M. Aldrich has

determined it for us as Spoijosiyhini drliln Loew.

The moth sent to the U. S. Museum was in such a condition that

It could only be determined to belong to the family Phycitidse.

A xliHOpii iiiripi/iirtti Patton

This species is much larger than orpifex and exhibits a marked

dimorphism, the inale being of a golden brown color while the

female is jet black. Tt Inhabits the \-allevs and lower hill regions

while orpifex is found In the higher hills and mountains.

Varipuncta seem to prefer wood that is partially decayed In

which to burrow. T ha\e found them working several kinds of

wood, but most abundantly in live oak, pepper and eucalyptus.

Their tunnels are generally from five to twelve inches in length and

seem to follow the grain of the wood, sometimes far from straight.

Their nesting habits are similar to those described for orpifex.

Thev arc not so much inclined to ll\'e In groups as the former spe-

cies; vet In one case T found several Indi\'Iduals using a common
surface entrance from which each constructed a separate tunnel for

her brood nest.

My study of this species was not so extensive as in the case of

orpifex and only one parasite was found, the mite, Trich n tarsits,

which destroyed a small percentage of the lar\ a\ This mite is often

found upon the adult which T think accounts for its presence in the

brood chamber. The life history, as far as known. Is given In table

below:
Feeding Non-Feeding

Egg-stage Larva Larva Pupa Total
Xylocopa orpifex 7 days 23-28 days 18-19 days 40-45 days 85-99 days

X. varipuneta about 1 week 30 days 20 days 40 days
Bee Fly (parasite).... unknown 42-47 days 12-15 days 15-20 days
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DISTRIBUTION (From T. D. A. Cockercll)

A', orpifiw: Mountains near Claremont (Baker; Oak Creek

Canyon, Ariz. (Snow) ; Rock Creek, Cal. (Davidson) ; Strawberry

Valley, San Jacinto Mountains, Cal. (Grinnell); Mountain View,

Cal. (Ehrhorn). Fhis species occurs from Ne\ai.ia south to Lower

California.

A', vdripiincta: Tempe, Ariz. (Irish); Fort Mohave, Ariz.

(Junius Henderson) ; Los Angeles, Cal. (Cockerell), on flowers of

Dtiliirn nictcloidi-s. Also reportetl fi-om Texas and Lower Cali-

fornia, but not in New Mexico.

(Contrihutinn from the Zunlfigudl Ltil/or/i/ory of I'omona College and Lords-

bury College)
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PLATE I.

Figure 1. Shows progress in excavating tunnels: a, bottom of newly begun tunnel

when found; b, bottom of same tunnel after six days of work. Nat. size.

Figure 2. One of the partitions as viewed from the entrance of the burrow.

Figure 3. X. orpifex larva in non-feeding stage with bombyliid larva attached. Nat.

size.

Figure 4. Same as Fig. 3, but five days later, showing X. orpifex larva reduced to

empty skin and parasite larva fully grown. Nat. size.

Figvire 5. Pupa of bombyliid. X2.

Figure 6. An egg of X. orpifex with outline of developing embryo inside. X3.

PLATE IL

Figure 7. A tunnel of Xylocopa orpifex showing where the worker did not follow the

grain of wood. Nat. size.

Figures S-9. Show two pieces of l^-inch boards with one surface hewn away to show

work of X. orpifex . X shows position of surface entrances with a

number of tunnels from each, reduced.

FigurelO. .Adult of bombyliid parasite.

Figures 1 1-12. Larva of X. orpifex with bombyliid larva attached: much enlarged.

Pupa of X. orpifex; much enlarged.

Figure H. Larva of X. orpifex with bombyliid larva attached. Much enlarged.

Figures 11 and IJ from drawings by Margaret L. Moles.







Albert John Cook, DSC.
Professor ot Biology in Pomona College, 1894-1911

l)A\ll) I.. (.'k.WVIOKI)

On September 29, 1916, a \'ery great and noble career was

brought to a close, when Dr. Albert John Cook passed away to his

eternal rest. Few men ha\e had the privilege of exerting a greater

force for good among college students than was exerted by Dr.

Cook, for he was more than a teacher of biology—he taught men
and women the way to large service in the world and to clean and

high and noble living. Hundreds ha\e been made better and

purer by their contact with this great teacher, and scores ha\e gone

out of the college to a large career of unselfish Christian service

because "Prof." Cook touched their lives and made them see things

in the large. Colleges and universities need more men of this type,

for they are very rare indeed.

Pomona College has not had a more loyal supporter than was

Dr. Cook. Through all those early years he remained and fought

loyally for the existence and the development of this institution,

all the while gi\ing of his time and money and influence to build

up the scientific side of the college. Much of the present museum
assets are directly the fruits of his labor and much of the laboratory

equipment was secured by him, but, greatest of all, the good name

of the college and of its biology department was built up through

his sending out of well equipped men ready and eager for large

service in the state and nation.

Not only does Pomona College mourn the passing of this man,

but the entire state of California and indeed the nation has suffered

a great loss, for he was assuredly a national figure in his sphere.

When most men are retiring to a quiet life, Dr. Cook at the age of

nearly se\enty years went from his place in Pomona College to a

larger and even more active sphere of work. From 1911 to nearly

the time of his death he served the state of California in a most

successful manner as the head of the Commission of Horticulture.

He drew this work out of the mire of politics and made it a benefit
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to the agriculture of the state. This work prosed to be very wear-

ing upon him, however, and aggravated an ailment of long standing

in his spine. Seeking relief from this trouble he at last resigned

from his state position and traveled east to place himself under the

care of a specialist. Relief did not come, however, and the man
at last succumbed after several months of enforced inactivity.

Dr. Cook was born in Owasso, Michigan, August 30, 1842, and

passed his boyhood in that state. In 1862 he graduated from

Michigan Agricultural College and then was a graduate student in

Harvard Uni\crsity for a year. He then returned to his Alma
Mater as professor of entomology and zoology in which position he

remained until 189.3. In that year he came west to California

and from 1894 to 1911 was professor of biology in Pomona Col-

lege. In 1911 he went to Sacramento, but retained his connection

with this college as emeritus professor. On September 29, 1916,

in his boyhood home in Owasso, Michigan, he passed on from his

arduous labors on this earth to his great reward.



The Central Nervous System of Serpent
Stars

WILLIAM A. HILTON

Several summers ago the activities of small serpent stars attracted

my attention. The young of Opliiodcrma panamcnsis Lutken, pos-

sibly mingled with the minute young of Oph'wncreis annnlala Le

Conte were found in great numbers at Laguna Beach. These little

creatures seemed fully as active as the adults. As compared to

mature forms they were often \ery minute, the diameter of the discs

being one-tenth or one-twentieth that of the adults.

As compared with the starfish the adult ner\-ous system is, of

course, more highly organized although as well known it follows

the same general plan of arrangement. In the adult form studied,

Ophioderma, the larger more superficial or epineural nerve bands

were best marked and were chiefiy studied. The hyponeural nerves

were not prominent or well separated from the epineural. The
large pedal ganglia are well marked and of the same general struc-

ture as the radial parts of the epineural strands, but the cells seemed

a little larger and the fibers not quite so marked in the same prepara-

tion.

In some quite small serpent stars where the radial and circumoral

systems were compared although the structure was the same in

general, the more central part of the nervous system was much

larger. In a specimen with a disc one milimeter in diameter the

radial was about half the diameter of the circumoral. This would

indicate more of a centralization than in the starfish.

A section across the radial nerve shows the nerve cells similar

to those in starfish, located in the outer zone, two or three cells deep.

The wider fiber area is quite homogeneous in some preparations but

in others there were here found large numbers of cell processes

similar to those of starfish. Certain rather fortunate slicles showed

these processes with great clearness. The best results of this sort

were obtained from specimens fixed in Flemming's Huid, the cal-

cium salts of the skeleton were afterward removed by means of acid
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alcohol, sections were cut in paraffine. Some sections were stained

with iron hematoxylin, but some were mounted unstained and occa-

sionally a very line Golgi-like impregnation of certain cells with

their branches was evident. From such preparations it was learned

that the cell processes were about one to a cell and that this often

branched at half its length or a little more, although it was difficult

to make this out because of frequent crossing of the fibers. iVIost

cells seemed to be uni- or bi-polar, but some had other branches

running back among the cells of the celular area. In some places

the long fibers from the cells were very wavy and they often ran

slantingly, crossing many cell processes, some may have been larger

than others, although it was impossible to be sure of their compara-

tive size because of differences in position and staining. In small

specimens smaller fibers or fibrils were evident and \ery numerous.

In this, as compared with the starfish studied, there was more the

indication of fibrillae, but no marked de\-elopment of these. On the

whole, the central ner\-ous system seems more like the complex sys-

tems of other forms than does starfish.

The nerve cells are well marked, sometimes with nucleoli and

with much chromatin but not usually with the characteristic arrange-

ment of chromatin material. In some cases a small amount of

material in the cytoplasm gave the appearance of tigroid substance.

As in starfish, fibers from cells usually appeared as single fibrils

especially in the adult. In many places the fibers or fibrils seemed

to start rather abruptly from the outer zone of cytoplasm of its cell.

In a few cases two fibers seemed to start from the same place in a

cell, but this of course may have been where one of the fibers in

crossing was cut off, or possibly fibers entering and leaving the

same cell. The details of fibers and cells were taken from Flem-

ming's Huid preparations either stained or unstained.

The segmental arrangement of ganglia in the arms is one of the

well known features which forms such a striking resemblance to

the ganglionic cords of many segmented animals. In some of the

smaller specimens the condition of the gangila is especially well

marked, towards the ends the nerve strand becomes quite reduced.

In longitudinal sections of the arms of serpent stars the thicker cell

area is, of course, that of the superficial radial nerve while the cells
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of the closely applied deeper or hyponeural nerves seem like the

less numerous dorsal ner\e cells of the ventral ganglia of arthro-

pods and annelids. It is understood by some that the epineural

nerves are sensory in function, the hyponeural motor, if this be so

then the statements in a number of places in literature that the ven-

tral cells of certain arthropods are sensory and the dorsal cells are

motor in function seems not without interest.

Upon comparing the size of the ganglia of small serpent stars

with those of adults, it was found that the nervous system is in pro-

portion, much better developed in the small specimens. All the

larger figures shown were drawn to the same scale, yet the figures of

the adult were from a specimen with a disc fifteen times that of the

small specimens. The radial nerve of the small specimen shown

In cross section Is through Its narrowest part. In a small specimen

of 1 mm. disc diameter the radial nerve was one-third of the diam-

eter of the arm. In an adult but small specimen the arm was .3.5

mm. in diameter while the ner\-e strand was only .04 to .01 mm.
in diameter. The ner\e cells were slightly more numerous in cell

areas In the small specimens than in the large.

SOME POINTS SUGGESTED BY THESE OBSERVATIONS

1. The synapse In this form and probably other echinoderms

seems to be by simple contact, possibly at the sides as well as at the

terminals of nerve cells.

2. If fibrils are found within ner\e cells they are represented by

\ery few, possibly only one to a fiber In many cases.

.1. Some slight indications of tigroid substance were found.

4. With the growth of the nervous system the nerve cells become

less abundant at any one place while the relatl\e size of the nerves

becomes much less in the adult.

5. The ner\'ous system of the serpent stars looks much more
like the ner\'ous structures of more complex forms than does that

of the starfish.

6. A striking general resemblance of the ner\ous system to the

segmental arrangement of the ganglia of arthropods and annelids

Is shown in the arms of serpent stars.
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7. The close application of the deep strands to the siipertieial

gives the appearance of dorsal and ventral cells in the ganglia of

segmented animals. The suggestion of a dorsal sensory part and a

ventral motor has interest if not importance in this connection.

8. -\ simple condition of relationship of ner\e cells to each

other seems e\ident in the radial and circumoral strands ot this

form as well as in starfish and these conditions may ha\e an

important bearing in understanding the more complex relationships

of other species, if the conditions here simply shown are not

exactly reproduced in vertebrates or arthropods, thev may gi\e

some indication of the wav in which the more complex have come

about.

9. If the more superficial parts of the radial and oral system

are sensory and the smaller dorsal parts motor, then it seems that

the larger \entral strand must be a little more than sensory, as has

been shown by numerous experiments, because of its si/e and because

of its inter-relationships. In other words we ha\e here the origin

of a central nervous system or associating part from a sensory por-

tion. This mav be an important suggestion in connection with the

origin of the central nervous system in other forms.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

Figures 1-3. Cross sections through the superficial radial nerve of an adult serpent

star. X350.

Figures 2 and 3 do not show the whole breadth, and Fig. 2 shows a little

of the deeper more dorsal nerve area.

Figure 4. Section through the pedal ganglion of an adult. X35U.

Figure 5. Section through the circum oral strand of a serpent star of 1mm. disc diam-

eter. X350.

Figure 7. Cross section through the narrowest part of the radial nerve strand of a

1 mm. serpent star.

Figures 8-9. Longitudinal section through the nervous system of the arm of a 1 mm.
serpent star. X75.

Figure 10. Nerve cells from the nerve strands of adult serpent star fixed in Flem-

ming's fluid. X700.
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